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Captains McCluakey and Hayes w< 
fined five days’ pay today for negl, 
of duty and disobedience in perm 
tins alleged prizefights at the Lot 
acre Athletic club tuc 
nantirai. Inspectors I 

• Titus were réprimai 
charges. The action
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a... lysterious Order Sent to Ad- 
■ ■ ' General of Oregon 
by Major-General Wood, 

Ê Chief of S

icussion of Presi r.r . 
Proposal Develops Strong 
Hope that an Arbitration 
Treaty will be Accomplished
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DR. 5 pvv - v x sW1 > ? tilled n *v y-ÿ
shooting Ellery last might, JAek

od % Seven Hours Torreon . Sa.
Awaiting the Return of the JS/hfiftEÆSt have Cost Thirty Live 
Hunters Who Were Out after 2£ dT4t°s\ Each Side-Many Peopfe ;xX
Seals Job as an employee of an amusement Short Of Food

resort next to the shooting gallery . 
about six months ago, and his result- ™ 
tag despondency Is thought Jo have 
been the Cause of his suicide.

!■- -w
id Official denial

>BB wiuT™n- Saturn
0 bee h* .tol
led. ; Assistant 
ee fallen . Into 
teed she will be

Merch 6, ti 
of his death. I. J. 
general of the Red C 
surrectos tonight wl 
lows: "Wilson esci 
slain. Red 
hands of fe< 
mistreated."

Mr. Justice Clement Holde That Tes
tator Was 8ans When His Be

quest Was MadePresident Inclined to Believe 
that Anglo-American Treaty 
will have Good Influence on 
European'Powers *

Questions in Regard to Equip
ment of Army and Propor
tion of Cavalry to be Studied 
During Manoeuvres

to m

on
VANCOUVER, March 17.—Mr. Jus

tice Clement has dieiseed the action 
brought by relatives to set aside the 
will of the late Dr. Eady Stevenson, a 
wealthy old-timer of this city, who be
queathed all bis property for the bene
fit of Vancouver women of good char
acter, who were not connected with 
any church. The relatives alleged Dr. 
Stevenson was not of sound mind at

1
---------
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WASHINGTON, M,—The

United States cavalry; will participate The sealing schooner Umbrtna, 
in the International bdrse show In-Lon- Capt Folger, owned by Capt. J. W.

sss se mm >.
men will represent-the American mill- fomian coast by the United states FORT WILLIAM, Ont, March 18.— 
tary establishment. The party wHl take collier. Saturn. The crew of the Um- The board of health, at a special meet-
two horses to a man. The officers will brina was saved and landed at San in* tod*y approved of the quarantln-
come to Fort Meyer, Va for a period Dteg0. The Umbrtna had her boats ing- «Irly this morning of the Me
at preliminary work before going to ^ out h ,h Kellar hospital. A man recentiy dls-
London. The United States also received a^xiru came Into ctiUston with her charged from the hospital developed
nat oniîathorBe°sh^1CIn a^>m« AmlT etrUdtig the schooner a heavy blow «mptoms of smallpox. No connec-
but the govTnmZ ^ «uarter‘ The Umbrina to™ whtah” devdoneTabZ

settled quickly and went down In and the one which developed about
.thalf ah hour. It was at 10 a. m. on three weeks ago was established.
Wednesday when the sealing schooner
was in latitude 44 north, longitude
124 west There were not many on
board the schooner, as the hunters
were all out and after picking up
Gapt Folger, and those who were on

I board the vessel, the Saturn hove to
and waited- for the homecoming, of the

‘ sealers to find their vessel
the canoes came baek from
Ing one by one, they were
hoard the Saturn, which
standing fgf nntll S p. m., and then
proceeded tà Saq Diego.,. The Dm-

PORTLAND, Ore., March 18.—Ad
jutant-General Ftnzer, of the Oregon 
National Guard, today received In
structions from Major-General Leon- 

the time he made bis will, and adduced ard Wood, chief of staff of the United 
evidence to prove that he was morally statës Army, Immediately to place 
delinquent and greatly given to spirit- the Oregon National Guard on a war 
uallsm. He professed to be guided In footing
all hta actions by what the spirits told complying with the orders of his 
him. The Judge held that the evidence superior officer. General Flnzer has 
brought .forward ln no wayeetabUshed already taken action which will In a
titese allegations and said that Dr. 8„ort thne lncrease the enrollment of 
Stevenson's sanity had been unjustly ^ militia companies under his com- 
attacked' mand to 1,500 men.

General Flnzer has Instructed his 
staff to at once get the variouq com
panies Into shape for immediate serv
ice If necessary. Beyond the order to 
place the national guard on a war 
footing, Gen. Wood’s telegrams say 
nothing. No reason for the move Is 
given, nor Is the work which tKe mi
litia may be called upon to perform 
hinted at.

LONDON, March 18.—The dtscuss- 
the newspapers of the sugges-

NEW YORK, March 18.—The Mex
ican vice-consul here. Manuel A. Es
tera, made a long statement to the 
■press today in which ha, confirmed 
the understanding that Sanor Liman- 
tour. the Mexican. Minister of Fin
ance, Is the bearer of proposals from 
ate insurrectos to the administration.

"Fennjt me to say.” be urged, "that 
tt seen* to me a great mistake for thé 
newspapers to print from day to day 
rumors from the Texas border as to 
whether Mr. Lhnantour Will be per
mitted to make the Journey safely 
across Mexico. 'He is returning to 
Mexico with Important plans regard
ing reform and the general Improve
ment of the country,"

This fact, the vice-consul argued, 
"should be regarded as of the great
est Importance," but the puhtieatlon of 
rumors that Insurrectos may bunt 
bridges ahead of Benor Lhnantour’e 
train he believes might "Incite Individ
uals who had not thought of each a 
thing to Interfere with hts prompt re
turn.” • 1 ■

y*»»» fe* ■ <*■&• tfcfr jr

.
Lon for an Anglo-American arbitration 

continues unabated.
™Edward Grey’s speech at the 

banouet of the International Arbitra
tion League last night appears to have 
removed one of the chief objections to 
President Taft’s proposal, as urged by 
the Conservative press, that a treaty 
would involve a defensive alliance, and 
Strung hopes are expressed in the edi
torials this morning that negotiations 
for the treaty will soon begin.

The Dally Telegraph declines to be
lieve that negotiations will be ship
wrecked like those undertaken by Lord 
Paunceforte when he was ambassador 
at Washington, and thinks that an 
Anglo-American treaty might speedily 
be followed by a similar German-Am
erican settlement. ,

The idea of a treaty Is strongly op
posed by the strongest Imperial organs, 
like the Outlook, and the Saturday 
Review, the latter displaying its pus
tomary anti-American bias.

■

treaty

w
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DEFENCE WORK MAY TOSS
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holstfed on 
remained

Study Military Problems. 
WASHINGTON. March 18.—One of 

the principal questions which the was 
department hopes to requit

ock orv wfth -sn
» ftsassf:

Pegs. London Times Refers to Their

the Relchsrath in defence of his estl- ItUUe IM0.
.mates, Minister of War Soneonalch, Crprlltrir salà history showed that universal. ACC0Ufit

Presence of Hon, Robert Rog- 
ys^jtr Ototeioh' Capital 

- f

Bn"VI
Srift,t

ZfZJ?: o ''A
* Wk °TVled» the west ooeet pro

ing the Oppositiorr-There l^fcSfJew of 35H 1
*11 the 
»BVe ri
“disturbers of the peace” sometime# - 
as "anarchiste" or more slightingly asr 
"disorderly persons."

The Mexican vice-consul today takes 
a different tone. He argues against 
the publication of sensational articles 
both ln the newspapers and the maga
zines, and then, ln analysing their ef
fect, he explains: "In the first place 
the Mexicans engaged ln the Insur
rection are mostly above the peon 
class—men who can read and write 
with no difficulty whatever. They 
not only have been able to read the 
newspapers but had given the sub
stance of their contents to the 
norant." .

Madero’s Movements 
EI PASO, Tex., March 18.—The. 

movements and designs of Madere and 
his L000 insurrectos. are causing un
concealed speculation among the fed
eral troops at Juarez, Mexico, whl^h 
Is guarded by only 666 men. At - , 
Casas Grandes, 135 miles to the south
west Colonel Garcia Cuellar, of Presi
dent Diaz’s personal staff, according to 
■late reports. Is «till nursing a wound
ed arm. He Is preparing to march 
northward with his 706 federate, which 
form the main strength of the Mexi
cans In the north.

W. -.*™ «En feüval -tente su t:peace was unattainable. Alluding to 
the suggestion for an Anglo-American 
arbitration treaty, the minister pointed 
to Great Britain’s colossal shipbuilding 
programme and her efforts to modern
ize her. army in order, as he expressed 
it, to he on an equality with the con
tinental armies. He then reminded his 
licarers of Col. Roosevelt’s speech at 
Berlin University in May, 1910, and of 
the present “vigorous mobilization of 
American fighting forces."

President Taft Hopeful 
AUGUSTA, Ga., March 18.—Presi

dent Taft has followed with interest 
the discussion of the last few days in 
the English parliament on the inter
national arbitration treaty proposed 
by him.

Thtectte a matter over which there 
has been a division of opinion among 
army .officers, some holding that the 
army would be hindered on a march 
by the. teTge amount of Impedimenta 
it carries, while ottiers think it should 
be even mere heavily equipped.

Major-General Wood, chief of staff, 
In discussing the manoeuvres today, 
said that another question which it 
was expected-; to decide, was whether 
there should bè a re-orgahlzatlon of 
the cavalry. It Is contended that this 
branch of the service should be more 
in accord with the system In several 
European countries, where the size of 
the cavalry is much smaller than in 
this country. He explained that on 
the present arrqy basis a division of 
troops when on complete army foot
ing would spread over eleven ror 
twelve miles when marching.

To determine whether this was too 
unwieldy ‘ a body, and whether It 
should be reduced in certain respects 
the troops would be formed Into com
plete divisions.

tn command of Capt. Fnlger. There 
Were -seveft men,-26 Indians and
two klootchnien 'and a Chinese cook. 
The schooner had two boat» and 16
canoes. i? 7 v;J 1 • ' -M:

The Saturn was on her way to San 
Diego from Seattle with a cargo of 
coat for the use of the United States 
warships on this coast. The Umbrtna 
had but one aeaiekiq. On board when 
shq was sunk.

The Umbrina Is a well known seal
ing schooner. She has been engaged 
ln sealing out of this port for the past 
20 years, being one of - the fleet 
brought from the eastern coast In 
1881. The Umbrtna was brought out 
by Capt. Charles Campbell, now mas
ter of one of the C. P. R. steamers, 
ln ISO days from Sydney to this port. 
She has brought many skins to Vic
toria, In 1868 she took i,8*7 peltL

LONDON, March 18.—Speaking ed
itorially, the Times says: ‘Tt is a cur
ious coincidence that neither In Mon- 
dayV debate on the defence of the 
Empire nor in Thursday’s-.debate on 
the naval estimates was there mofe 
than a brief reference to the asstet- 
ance which the dominions are pre
pared to give us. It would surely be 
appropriate that at least a reference 
should be made to the patriotism of 
the kinsfolk, and while their assist
ance cannot be held to absolve this 
country from the duty of maintaining 
Its supremacy of the seas, It Is not 
the Jess manifest that ln relieving us 
of some part of the burden the do
minions are acting as much in their 
own. Interest as ours. Nor will this 
lessen our appreciation of theta as
sistance or detract from the warmth 
of gratitude for their help. As Mr. 
Balfour put it In Tils speech on Feb
ruary 14th, xwe do not propose to deal 
with the dominions in the manner of 
a debtor and creditor account. It was 
in this spirit that the Admiralty had 
devised a common plan for the pro
vision of an eastern fleet which was 
accepted by Australia and New Zea
land at the defence conference in Ju
ly. 1909."

OTTAWA March 18.—The presence 
in town of Hon. Robert Rogers, Min
ister of Public Works of Manitoba, 
gives renewal to the report that^he 
is to enter federal polities. There 
would appear to be good ground for 
the Teport that he Is. to Join the ranks 
of the opposition under R, L. Borden, 
but aïrangemnts for obtaining- a seat 
for him have not been quite completed, 
although it Is pretty well understood 
that Mr. Staples will resign his seat 
for Macdonald, Manitoba, and so 
create ,the desired vacancy.

With such leisure*.v progress as the 
government is content to make with 
the reciprocity arrangement, there Is 
every probability tifat In order to 
reach prorogation in May, the bank 
act in its present form will be dropped 
and a shorter bill introduced to con
tinue the present act In tonne tor 
another year.

i:With 220 Chinese, of whom 149 pay 
$74,660 ln taxes to land and a cargo 
of 11,660 tens of general freight* In
cluding the new Lobnitz rock crush
ing vessel built at- Renfrew 'for Im
proving Victoria harbor, the steamer 
Ntngchow, Capt. Allen, of the Blue 
Funnel line, reached the outer wharf 
yesterday from Liverpool and way 
ports of the Orient. From Yokohama 
the steamer encountered strong west
erly winds and made an ordinary 
passage. She sighted the steamer 
Minnesota about 660 miles out from 
Japan bounfl back to Yokohama L* 
distress. Homeward bound the Ning- 
chow carried 990 pilgrims bound to 
Mecca. They were landed at Jeddah. 
The pilgrims crowded the decks of 
the 'Holt liner and at sunset it was 

sight to see the mass bowed 
Mecca.
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I1He is delighted with the manner in 
which the proposal has be^n received 
in Great Britain. The pre*dent is 
hopeful that the treaty may be adopt- 
ed bJ both countries, and believes It 
"ill be a great step toward the aboli
tion of war, and with war practically 
impossible between the two 
English-speaking nations, 
overy reason to hope, according to the 
president’s view, that other nations 
may come into such an agreement, and 
thus make the

1
fll

quite a
toward

The Lobnitz rock crusher, as a ten
der to which a new government tug 
le being built at North Vancouver, 
will be put together as soon as possi
ble after being landed on Tuesday 
next) and will be in operation in June 
next. The biggest and heaviest ship
ment was a big piece Of iron with a 
steel nose* the took breaker which to 
lifted and let fall on the principal of 
a ptledrlver. For some years a rock 
drill has been at work ln the har
bor, the crew taking some months to 
take out the amount of rock the Lob
nitz craft is expected to handle ln a 
day, namely, one hundred cubic feqt 
The rock crusher will be manned by 
four men. The big chisel, or cutter, 
weighs ten tone.

PRESIDENT RETURNS !
!great 

there is Spring Vacation ffnds and Mr. Taft 
Goes to Washington—Postage 

Ratée Commission
Troops Disappointed. PRIMITIVE TRIBEGALVESTON, Tex., March ilS.— 

With the arrival today at Fort Crock
ett of approximately 3,006 soldiers 
from coast artillery posts along the 
Atlantic seaboard, the movement of 
troops to Texas apparently has been 
completed. The men who arrived on 
the transports Sumner, McClellan and 
Kilpatrick,1 after an eight days’ voy
age from Hampton Roads, were keen
ly disappointed when they learned 
that an air of mystery still enveloped 
the so-called manoeuvres. They 

expecting theta stay here to be

—

AUGUSTA. Ga, March 18.—President 
Taft’s spring vacation ended today. 
Tomorrow afternoon he will depart for 
Washington, and is due there shortly 
after nine o’clock Monday morning. Mr.. 
Taft left the' Country Club golf links’ 
with something of a sigh after he had 
completed his usual round of eighteen 
holes.

He has had seven mornlnge of golf 
in his eight days stay and he enjoyed 
every minute of the time.

Mr. Taft’s otiting here has done him 
a great deal of good, for he Was thor
oughly tired out when he left Wash
ington. He has been as free from of
ficial .. cares .as possible and has been 
highly pleased with the information of 
his vfsit.

It is said that Mr. Taft will ask 
Dr. Lowell, president of Harvard, to be
come the third member of the commis
sion to inquire Into the second-class 
postage rates with especial reference to 
the magazines. Justice Hughes is to 
be chairman of the commission and 
Lawrence Maxwell of Cincinnati is the 
other member appointed.

universal peace. In 
some quarters there has been an im
pression that the proposed treaty in- 
'Olved an offensive and defensive alll- 
tnee between the United States and 
breat Britain. .This Is

IN CALIFORNIA fWith Colonel Cuellar at Casas 
Grandes and General Navarro at 
Juarez, Matiero is drawing toward him 
all the, ie»urrecto8 who heretofore 
have been scattered, with a view of 
preventing a Joining of the federal 
forces. That Madero again will éi- 
tetnpt to take Casas Grandes and es
tablish In it a base of supplies, and 
by keeping down the bridges along the 
Mexican Nations! and Mexican North
western railroads will endeavor to -pre
vent any addition to the federal 
strength at Juarez, is given ont by 
the Junta here, as a fact based on

GOLD IN TASMANIAan error. The 
- is a broad one, however, and 

imposes that all disputes: including 
!' "n tllose of national honor and terri- 
"ri sha11 be settled by arbitration.

1Expedition from University Dis
covers Small Remnant .of 
Race—Still Use Arrows irt 
Hunting

Quartz Veins Revealed by Cloudburst 
Waehing Mountain Side—Story 

of Despised Claim

SLAUGHTER OF ARABS MELBOURNE, March 17.—Remark
able mineral discovery has been made 
in Tasmania, following a cloudburst. 
Near Launceston, the terrific rush of 
waters cut a gorge a mile long and of 
considerable depth along the side of a 
mountain. When an inspection was made 
of the havoc that had been wrought it 
was seen that hundreds of goldbearing 
quartz veins had been laid bare.

A rush -of prospectors to the spot im
mediately took place, and they arc now 
busily engaged ln sampling the speci
mens revealed to their eyes by the 
caprice of nature.

Another romance of gold mining le 
reported from Gundagal. A claim thought 
to be worthless was sold by Its owner 
for a five pound note." The purchaser, 
making an Investigation of his property, 
discovered gold ln small lumps. *£be 
once-despised claim is -now said to be 
worth at least six thousand pounds.

came 
of short duration.

“riosh Troops in Yemen Said to Be 
Routing Rebellious Tribesmen-— 

Many of Letter Killed
SHOT FOR BURGLAR

California Railway Commission.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 16.— 

Richard A. Ballinger, ex-secretary, of 
the Interior, was held up to the Cali
fornia senate today as an example of 
what appointive ' power means. The 
Instance Was cited by Senator Shan
ahan (Democrat) ln the debate over 
a proposed constitutional amendment 
providing that the offices of railroad 
commissioners shall he appointive by 
the governor Instead of elective, as 

ovided. The amendment was
_____ by a vote of 81 to 8, and now

goes to the people for ratification.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 18.—An 
anthropological expedition from the 
University of California, under Pro
fessor Kroeber, has reported the dis
covery of a supposedly extinct tribe 
of California Indians near the bead- 
quarters of the Sacramento Rivpr. 
The rest of the tribe, the Komhoa, 
were exterminated In a raid in 1876, 
the settlers of northern California 
having been aroused by ti)e depreda
tions of the Indians, who were hunted 
down and massacred.

Resident of Chicago Suburb Killed by 
His Wife, Who Tries to Commit 

Suicide

messages from Madero himself.
FRANKFORT, Germany, March 

despatch from
frankfurter ;
Young Turks 
received

For ten days Madero Is reported to 
have been busy equipping his men. 
Herds of cattle have been driven into 
the "war zone” held by the lneurrec- . 
tos, and the Insurrectos’ leader Is re
ported to have been able to give each 
of his men 260 rounds of ammunition.

Refugees who have been able to get 
through from Casas Grandes report 
that they came through numerous ip- 
surrecto bands. One of the latest ar
rivals stated that several hundred In
surrectos were a few miles south of 
Juarez. In the last week the federal 
troops have not ventured out of Juarez. -, 
Reports that Insurrectos entered El 
Paso within the last 24 hours and 
were reinforced by more Americans 
received- partial confirmation today 
when at daylight It was found that a 
cannon which.had adorned the public , 
square had disappeared.

North from Chihuahua to the T« 
border the people llvta 
are reported to he eni 
feting, because of the

17.
Salonika to the 

Zeltung says that thé 
central committee has 

, a despatch from the seat of
’stilities in Yemen that the. Turkish 
"r,|ls are Putting the Arabs to flight 
•;^"ere' and that the machine 

■hn . ave cauaed «treat havoc 
M^jibesmen.

Arabs have lost 200 in the last 
■ '-“hts, while 40 of

y Ps were killed. 
t! ‘,'K Jahl (Yaha) the leader of the 
\ tlng Arab tribes, is said to have 

n-,PCTantfU»e °n BritiSh territory. The 
sann '!nes between Hodeida and 

d "ave been restored.

!CHICAGO, March 18.—After an all
-night, party, beginning with a midnight 
banquet- and ending- -with a- "seeing- 
tbe-sun-rlse” gathering at Daylight, 
Mrs. Jessie Schemck shot and killed 
her husband, Charles Hchenck, at their 
home In Park Ridge, a fashionable sub
urb, early today, 
clared that she shot her husband, 
thinking him a burglar who was try
ing to enter their home. ' Later she 
made several attempts’ to end her own

1-m
gyëüït
s-. samong

The Mrs. "Schenck de-
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANYt\Vn

the Turkish According to the members of the 
expedition, which returned from She 
north todiay, there are about twenty 
in the tribe at present They were 
Identified by arrowheads and other 
implements in theta camps, although 
the Indians themselves were too wild 
to be approached.

The university will try to have 
them rounded up by a troop of U. 8. 
cavalry in order that theta- language 
and ancient customs may 8* studied 
ln the Interest of ethnology. Numer- müalon dollar »tore for Calgary, It 
ous reports from sheepmen to Teha- announced here today- that the.
tna county that sheep have been company had purchased two blocks 
found killed’ by arrows led to the fronting on Portage avenue and run- 
search for the tribe. tng bank to St Mary, between Vaughan

and Graham. Homes which, cost live

iWINNIPEG, March 17.—C. A. Holt 
manager of the Hudson.» Bay Company 
stores ln Winnipeg, retired today from 
the company's service after fourteen 
years to that service. The new sales 
conpenlesioner, Mr.. Burbridge, to stir- 
tog things up. «lx heads of depart
ments In the local stores resigned re
cently, as did also a half dozen dd 
managers at western points.

BWtowtng the announcement Of a

American Stock in Paris 
NEW YORK, March 16.—Aç Ameri

can stock has at last been listed on the 
official market (parquel) of the Paris 
Bourse. Sanction of the French gov
ernment has betel obtained for listing 
the shares ot the common 'capital 
stock'of the Philadelphia Company of 
Pittsburg and the Introduction will 
teka place Monday, March 20. The 
----- ---------- Company is controlled by

life.
Schenck was superintendent of the 

Park Ridge branch of the Northwest
ern Gas Light and Coke company. He 
was dead when the first neighbor sum
moned by Mrs. Schenck reached their

♦
Italy and Balkans. ■“ ;

PARIS, March 17.—It is expected 
ln Rome that as a sequel to King 
Peter’s visit I tiny’s activities will again 
be displayed in the Balkans before home.
long. An arrangement between Italy Mrs. Schenck has been ln a state of 
and Servla would ' he calculated to intermittent hysteria since the shoot- 
hasten the carrying out of a long- ing, bat she succeeded in making a 
cherished- scheme for building a rail- statement to the police. She said her 
way line connecting the Danube With guests had remained until nearly six 
the Adriatic. o'clock, and she had retired lmmedl-

-------------•*----- - etely after their departure. Shortly
While walking the tree* near Ash- afterward she was awakened by her 

croft a few days ago a man named Mo- husband calling her.
Kay was struck by a train and buried “I got my revolver and hurried to tile 
twenty feet'from the track. He re- top of the stairs," she said, “and caUed, 
celved.no serious Injury. *What is Itr Then I saw a town on the

Australian Strike
nrnmLB0URNB’ March IT—The gov-
i‘a.:vesntersaa8tdrikeaeand0 ,nterVen6 * ^
h77-11

spaa conference has 
arranged for Monday next Very 

■ result is, however, expected to fol- 
from the action of the authorities. 

,lr„,’e meantime the men’s leaders 
irging their followers 
lence^m

•? *little

av nronertiee in Pittsburg end Americans, are employed. Th< 
:ent cities It ateo owns and con- beta of a colony of a Greek
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Terrazas has » anx Iare
to resort to vio- 

inflammatory speeches are
°f the day.

1and
the order mmpigs

mÉâ
Some of the la-

Pnil™™ ur^e that the electric
Mrs mV." CUt °ff frora tha

The lot of the strikers is not a

Capt. Lindsay, of the Wcwk Point 
force, went over to Vancouver on the 
Princess Royal last night,
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Nearly Five 

panies Disobey

a .Hfi-a
BRIDGEPORT, O., March 18.—Nearly 

5,000 coal miners in eastern Ohio were 
expected to lay down their tool» at 4 

, o'clock this afternoon in conformity 
* with the strike order issued by Presi

dent T. L. Lewis, of the United Mine 
Workers of America .

The strike was called in sympathy 
with one which has been ton In the Tus
carawas district of Ohio since April of 
1810.

It Is said the TucarawSs 
agreed with the men to pay them ac
cording to the Cincinnati agreement and 
later repudiated their agreement. An 
effort made By the officers of the mine 
workers union to adjust the difficulty 
resulted in failure

WASHINGTON, Penna., March 18.__
The men in the mines of the Yougbl- 

'ogheny and Ohio Coal Company here re
fused to obey the strike order tonight 
and announced they would remain at 
work.

At a meeting It was decided that the 
name of President Lewis and two exec
utive board members signed 
strike order were not sufficient reasoS 
for them to walk out.

1
il53the train rea ■

n begins at Covent'y Bbe g»
Croup of ^Operators in Alaska 

Indicted by Federal Grand
JMUry,at,Chicago~To'on- 
Men Involved

tatlOII donatlona "fU b« iiihit
86. A list off all the c<

City be kept and forwarded : 
rnu/ but not the amount «
,uw ahd thé gift will be U

who bear the name 01 
Maria. Marian or . Mari 
Contributions must not 
to Her Majesty, tout to 
honorary vice-preai*
Daughters of 
Ince of British 
ment house, VWbrta. |> 
haye Q. M. C. »;-en the 
no contrlbutldns 6an be acknowledged 
unless a stamped and addressed en- 

I velope is enclosed. All contributions 
t must be sent In toy April lb. ' "

mEm:

the
box. A particularly interesting an
nouncement In connection with the 
opera Is that the engagement of the 
Imperial Russian Ballet from the op
era houses of St Petersburg and 
Moscow for the season at Cevent 
Garden.
their own place on the programme 
apart from the operatic Work to be 

iproduced. The gala performance" at 
Covent Garden which the King and 
Queen will attend In state. Will take 
place on Monday, June 28th, and on 
the following day there will be a gala 
performance at His Majesty's Thea-

fined to a tew am Ieg* 19 y the
o for

Aldermen Rogers, Crowe and Kirk
patrick have returned to Vancouver, 
after fulfilling their mission in Inter
viewing the Provincial Government on 
a variety of subjects in which their 
city ie Interested and In connection 
with which they bad been officially 
delegated to speak for the council of 
the Terminal Town. Primarily the 
■delegates made a strong appeal to the 
Provincial Executive to .give Vancou 
ver City prior consideration as a bid
der for the purchase of the Old Court 
House'site at Vancouver, which It has 
been suggested should be selected 
the^ location of Vancouver's new City,

T^ie site, at the corner of Hastings, 
Gamble and Hamilton streets, is 
advertised by the Government for sale 
by f tender, and the city fathers of 
Vancouver are urging that any offer 
the Corporation ffSty present should 
be given prior consideration to. any 
private tender. It was urged by the 
Vancouver delegates in ttoelr talk with 
Premier McBride and his ministers that 
the growth of Vancouver had created 
the high valuation now attaching to 
the old .Court House . block; and with 
the admitted necessity for

from Neuve
the south.

A peculiar coincidence attaches to the 
return of Senor Llmantour at this time. 
He to due in Mexico City 
night March I». That Sunday is known 
as St Joseph's Day in Mexico. St. Jo
seph to the patron saint of Mexico. In 
view of the Importance attached to the 
coming of Llmantour, who is credited 
with a mission of conciliation, his ar
rival to looked forward to as an omen 
of peace by thousands ,of Mexicans.

.
ms*

, March 19.—The season of
18U promises to be one of the most 
brilliant which. London has seen for

. , CHICAGO, March 
were Indicted by the federT, 
jtlnr late today, charged with 4'^ 
defrauded the government of aV‘r,g 
acres of Alaskan coal lands v„, '°00
810.000,000. The lands are in th„ d at 
Inlet precelnct. the eook

The men indicted are: Alf, „ 
Frost, Chicago, prudent of £ ™ £ 
Fhost company, former presjl ’ 
the Chicago and Milwaukee ei4. °! 

The Amateur Art Exhibition, of ^v^for°!h« “a Chlca8".

which Queen Alexandra is the preëi- p,er fY°St 1 n-:-any
dent, will this year toe held on March . ’ Beach’ Chicago, secretarv
7 at Mr. and .Lady Evelyn Maèon's ‘ ***** «'a,so
house in Grosvenor Square. On April fln® co“"ty' Waehlngton, tky ; 
17 the first series of the Shakespeare **><* conmany; Ge0. V"n!
Memorial performance will be given at Ind-: Duncan M. nt, w
the Memorial Theatre, Stratford-oh- “®warf' Alaska; Henry C. Osborn 
Avon. Toronto. Canada; Gwynn L. ^

The opening of the academy is always T<î°oto: Francis Stewart, Toronto ’ 
regarded aa one of the chief events of The lands In question are I 
.the season. The King and Queen, with districts attached to the United 
other members of the Royal family land office at Juneau, Alaska, 
will probably pay" a visit to the exhlbl- The conspiracy began at 
tlon on the oftemoon of April 27, and April 1, 1908, according to the inr80, 
the private view will be on the follow- ment, ahd Froet, Ball, Osborn °Ct" 
ing day. The academy dinner will be Gwynn L. Francis were to hav!’V'ln<il 
on Saturday, the 29th. the chief beneficiaries. The etn

Lady Knlll’s matinee for Sir Charles tlon of the land, the Indlctm 
Santley takes place at Covent Garden was to be effected by “unlawf *11 
on May 1Î; on May 22 the London;Mus- lent, false .and collusive ■ 
leal Festival will begin; and the Inter- the preferential 
national Musical Congress will be held and final entries anR»,i 
from May 29 to June 3. The second the coal land laws."^e^Sti 

hakespeare Memorial Festlvâl wtUbe Continuing .held on July 22. "That, by^Running tm6nt

ences taking place during the season ^pt  ̂ ^°,lw

are the-following: ded by law to mak7tocat,rS’S
entry and purchase of 
been procured to 
catlohe ostensibly 
use of claimants, but in truth

01 conspirators 
Bail to declared to have actedH

ti, f°r Pr08t’ and ls nami'1 m
indictment as having induced sevj

eral men to file claims in ■■ 
Inlet district Bn March 30,

- In taking up. .the charges 
Fçost, the Indictment 
of a letter written

of the 
... the prov- 

n*la, at Gtovera-

nienThese baUets Will havetomorrow
■Mr years. It will have as Its cen-

and kill .Be foUowed, on the next day, 
wytoe royal procession through Lon
don. The coronation will bring with 

"umt,èr. ot meetings, cere-
^25l„a»nd î**tlv,t,e8' b»111 Public 
ahd private. The most important of 
tMWKWifl be the Impérial Conference, 
wptoh_wlll Be attended by representa
tives Qom His Majesty’s .self-govem-

of : the

vvuri mourning will end on 
May 7, and In May and June the King 
w£l hold courts at Buckingham Pal- 
a°®;,. to Ju,y ttle Majesty will go to 
Dublin. He will subsequently visit 
Scotland and H<Md two Courts, The 
Divestiture of the Prince of Wales at 
Carnarvon Castle will be made by the 
Ring in the summer, and it to possible 
that the Queen will also be 
on this occasion.

, A?,ln. f°rmer year8- entertainments 
in aid of charity will occupy a promi
nent position In the doings of the sea
son. _ The most important events in 
March will toe the Royal Irish Indus
tries Sale on St Patrick’s Day the 

17th, for which the Marquis and 
cctonees of, Lansdowne are lending 
Lansdowne House. Among the ladles 
who are cloeely associated with these 
Industries and many of whom will 
either preside at of take part In the 
managebent of stalls at this year’s sàle 
are . the Marchioness of Waterford, the 
Countess of Bessborough, the Countess 
of Kenmare, the Countess of Mayo 
the Countess of Bective, Lady Evelyn 

Arthur Hill. On 
March 23 Princess Christian will attend 
a matinee at the Playhouse 
the incorporated Soldiers'
Help Society.

.’F*1® '^e,ah Industries Exhibition 
will be the first Important event In 
May. This will be held atGrosvenor 
House on the 11th. Lady Alington to 
organizing a matinee In aid of the
Jtth! ?Hd,Swt8 Coc,ety. to be given 
at i®*1 toeqtre on May 16, and
at this the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
“uuuhtare expected to be present

will this year be a very The flat-raclhg season begins March 
Ki^1 «n^18ri,eat2ri °f the season- The 20- The Epson spring meeting with the 

*nd ;9U^ have .declared their olty and Suburban and the Great 
IntB^Hnn of W»g present on May 12 Metrop.iHiten as.its chief eventa begins 
.the Imperial concert at'tfie Crystal 0,1 April 19, and on April 26 there to 

th! m,ar48 the opening, of toe Newmarket first spring meeting,
um! „ Uval of Empire (which it The "Guineas" is run at Newmarket 

’!ce®?ary to. postpone last year on April 26. This may be said to begin 
owing to the death of King Edwal-rd). toe racing season 
hi*. Caronatl]on Exhibition at Shep- 
herds Bush also.opens about the mid- 
21® -®1 May- May 3 the Duke of 
Connaught opens the Scottish Exhibi
tion and receives the freedom ofGlas-
Dmie 3tay ,n Scotland the
Duke and Duchess will probably be

HamUtop8 °f the Duke and Ducheil8 of 

On March 7 there will be a show of 
thorobred staUlohs in connection with 
toe annual show of the Hunter im
provement Society, at the Rnval
î!rÔCExUh^LHaU- The toternational 
Aero Exhibition at Olympia 
10 promises to be

il»
and

§*.

F
operators

Will Ask Beoognlttoa.
WASHINGTON, March 18.^-When 

conditions indicate conclusively that the 
revolutionists are in control of many 
of the states of that republic, a request 
will be made that the United States 
recognise the belligerency of the pro
visional government, according to the 
declaration of Dr. "Vasques Gomez, head 
of the confidential agency of thé Insur
gents In Washington.

Dr. Gomez said that the organization 
of the provislonl government gradually 
was being perfected. He also said the 
confidential agency here, as executive 
of which he had been given credentials 
by Provisional President Madero was 
alone empowered to conduct political or 
diplomatic negotiations in this couiitry. 
He asserted, however, that all proposals 
finally must be approved -by the 
visional president."

tre.Need erf Mining School
The Minister of Education for Brit- 

as ish Columbia, Hon. Dr. foung, has 
received from Mr. E. K. Beeston. sec
retary . of the Nelson Bdafd1 of Trade, 
the following resolution recently ad
opted at a general' meeting of that 
Kootenay, commercial body: “That this 
Board of Trade bring to the attention 
of the Provincial Government the re
quirement in this district bf a mining 
school, either as A branch of thé school 
of mines and mining to1 toe connected 
with the new Provincial University, or 
in connection with, the High school. 
We would further direct the attention 
Of the Provincial Government to the 
mining school conducted hi connection 
with the High School at Sudbury, 
Ont, which Is supported by the On
tario Government, requesting that the 
British Columbia -Government 
inquiries made as to the

-

■

i.

Bali,now

™ the 
States

to the present

CONVEYS TERMS,, open epaces 
in the heart of the city It was toiit 
Just and desirable that opportunity, 
should be given the Vancouver elector
ate to secure the choice Mock for the 
puMlc benefit rather than 
should pass to individual owners for 
their

OF SETTLEMENT read,
fraud- 

locations for
pro-

(Conttnued from Page 1.) have.
.... . .HH . operation of

the same; and would further Urge the 
erection and operation of a similar 
school at Nelson.

rights toMar- purchase, 
- under

Desperate right.
TQRREON, Mex„ March 18.—Details 

of the engagement yesterday at Co- 
lonia, east of here on the International 
railway, reached this city today. Sixty 
regulars were ambushed by 140 rebels 
and a desperate fight ensued.

The loss li reported to

said to be marooned. All these, with 
a score of villages off from the rail
road, but usually supplied by wagon 
trains, have been without outside aid 
for weeks.

Appealing messages have come from 
some points asking for a termination 
of the Insurrection.

Provisions Scarce
COLONIA DUBLAN, March 14.— 

via El Paso, Téx., March 18.—This 
town, which is a few miles from Casas 
Grandes, IS surrounded by insurrectos. 
It to believed Madero Is near here and 
to planning another attack on Casas 
Grandes. The federal troops keep 
closely- in the town. Several days, ago 
some troops appeared outside the 
buildings to bury some soldiers, pre
sumably those killed In the fight with 
Madero.

that It

statesown financial benefit 
Government gave’a most careful hear
ing to the representations advanced 
and will tomorrow consider the 
swer to the appeal.

The persuasion and

I LAKE EE GALEan-
March 6—National Free Church 

Council at Portsmouth.
March 26—Celebration of Tercenten

ary Authorized. Version English Bible.
April 25—Imperial Education Con

ference.
May 11—Annual demonstration Prim

rose League, Albert Hall.
May 18—Canterbury Diocesan Con

ference.
May 22—Imperial Conference to meet 

in London.
May 29—International Congress.
Jnue 21—Day of Intercession and 

conference for 4he King and nation.
July 21—«Universal Races Congress, 

Imperial Institute.

upon and 
coal lands, had 

make unlawful i„. 
for the

be, thirty
killed on each side. Among the federal 
dead to Captain Durln, who was In 
command of the company.

Vancouver Cemetery
Aid. Crowe also took Up with the 

Executive the question of land for ad- 
Siege of Ojinaga ditional cemetery purposes for Van-

PBESmio, Tex., March 181—Eleven couver, concerning which there is ur- 
federals and two insurrectos were kill- sent need of action owing to the cir- 
ed In the siege of Ojinaga. With the cumstances that the lands adjacent to 
river forfi between Presidio and the be- Mountain View cemetery will unques- 
sleged city In their possession and the tionably be wholly taken up In tüe 
town surrounded, bottling up the main course of but u few years, 
body of federal troops, the rebel forces On this point it was urged that as 
afe centring their attention on two ad- the Provincial Government has sever- 
obe houses on the Canada ranch, on the al tracts of land in Btirnaby, a price 
outskirts of Ojinaga, where forty sol- should be put upon the land for 

How the people around here are go-, d‘era 8X6 vlrt“aUy held Prisoners, and etery uses and a reserve ordered until
Ing to UVe has become a serious ques- on ,e guardhouse near the river the public of Vancouver shall havebMh sld the PrenT 0t trOOPa ,rom hourallri^a^c^e^X F°; 34 opportunity To ZTZZ * by!J^ 

both sides, makes , Journey into the ?°*e r***6 has been the subject. In the pourse of the
country dangeroul Fokunately the a'™°8]t «mtinuoui. sidération of this matter it was

Early today the detachment at the plained that Vancouver’s Mountain
adnhe mn^de & rU8h from the Vièw cemetery is managed for the
WRhZrtoLeJi167 Wer, m6t wlth a beneflt of the entire district between
turn to^he hmrees XT a° ^ Burrard Inlet and the North Arm of
killed Thev ® had been ‘he Fraser, and land would soon have
™ricadIdhehyouasreesatoùighrmPed ^ b® ^ovlded for cemetery

8 jin some outlying municipality.
Executive will further consider this 
question also tomorrow and probably 

. arrive at a decision thereon, the al
dermen meanwhile looking up sections 
of land in Burnaby which may be re
garded as suitable for the special pur
poses in view. _ Other questions w.ere 
also discussed with the Government 

in by the Mainland visitors, all of which 
the will 'obtain careful and sympathetic 

It js altogether prob
able that the Executive meeting of 
tomorrow will in the volume and the ! 
importance of the listed business 
stitute a veritable field day.

Victoria Election

FATAL TO CREWS exclusive
and fact

ill aid bf 
and "Sailors*

Seven Men . Drowned When 
Fishing Tug Was Dashed on 
Breakwater — One Swept 
from Another Vessel

the Cook
1910

against
contains a

. — ^®to P, kf, Mulien
^tnh^U'mt!todXptatigons0rfor5

onto to thirty men, whom Ball ,/aL 

toged to have Induced to file them 
Other letters contain a list of men and

vwtjgaw i or Troll.
Another letter acknowledged the r 

celpt of applications of 
called “dummy" clalniànts.

Watson to charged

cem-
■L

CLEVELAND, Ô., March «.—With 
the recovery of iflvè bodies of the crew 
of the fishing tug Silver Spray, which 
went down off the breakwatér in last 
night's gale, the Castanet and Loraine 
toinght gave up the search. Dock men 
who saw the vessel leave-port yester
day say only séven mén were aboard. 
Two bodies are still -missing. They are 
those of Edwin Holmes, fisherman, and 
an unknown boy, both of Cleveland.

The dead: Captain James Purdy, 
Engineer Robert Watts; Thomas Reed 
of Erie, Edward Holmes, Ctiarl 
Brasse, Henry Anderson, 
name unknown.

Charles Cripps, of Cleveland, 
from «the tug Effie B„ drowned.

The Silver Spray left Cleveland

was asked to in-con-
ex-natlves are able to live on tortillas, 

or corn cakes, and the supply of corn 
4s not yet exhausted. No fresh food 
can be obtained.

several so-

wlth having
sworn corruptly to an "agents affi
davit, of posting notices

Reporter's Adventure. proper, and huge 
crowds turn out on Newmarket Heath 
to witness the first of the “claesics.”

The Newmarket second spring meet
ing begins on May 9, and four days 
later the “Jubilee’ Handicap Is 
Kempton Park.

The Derby to-run on May 31. If pre
cedent to followed the King anfl Queen 

with other members of the Royal fam
ily, will witness the race for the Derby, 
and will occupy the boxes on the grand 
stand. The Oaks to run on the fol
lowing Friday.

No one who

MEXICALI, March 18.—E. T. Jorgen
sen, newspaper correspondent was taken 
Into custody by the Insurrectos today 
as the result of a complaint by Lewis 
James, a rebel recruit. James 
rested while trying to cross the line 
with ammunition, but 
after an examination by Captain Bab
cock.

and plats of
claims before a notary public of Chi
cago and In Seward, Alaska.

Seward to charged with having co-- 
ruptly subscribed to a deed of 
veyance whereby George W. 
purported to convey to P. C. Ellsworth 
the “Santa Rita" coal claim No.

, The second indictment is brief 
sets out that in pursuance of the con 
sptracy,. A. C. Frost on May 11, r, 
ruptly addressed a letter to P. 
Mullen as follows:

"Dear Mr. Mullen:—Referring to n 
letter of the 7th, it has just . 
to me that the locators of coal 
in the Nàtanuska valley 
the funds wired to

purposes 
The!

At the guardhouse, the insurrectos 
occupy trenches within 160 yards of the 
fédérais and a -slow fire Is kept up. 
General Luque, in command of the fed
eral garrison, which numbers about 
men, has repeated his refusal 
render, and has appealed to 
l®ter. of war at Mexico city 
that -Mevlcan officials

run atwas ar- con-
MillfT

600was released Cabin boy.to sur- 
the min- 
to urge

_______  co-operate
operating communications between
thT&An^ the American side of 
the Rio Grande. Both sides have ex-
Éîver The1" T61”1168 t0 the edge ot tbe 
800 men lneurrectoa number about

291.
Jorgensen was In Captain Bab

cock’s tent during James’ examination, 
and later when the reporter crossed the 
line to the Mexican side in search of 
news he was captured at the point of a 
gun by a rebel sentry, 
nounced as a spy by James because the 
latter had seen him In the army camp 
but after a detention of two hours was 
released by Captain McDonald ot 
rebel provost guard.

Two Mexicans, held prisoners in 
bull-pen as spies, will be shot tonight 
by the insurrectos,-It 1s thought.

Leyva and Berthold have not returned 
to Mexicali with the main body of 
troops, as It was expected they would 
after receiving news of Rodriguez’s de
feat at Teearte. They have

swept

, .............. .... _ yes
terday and tried to return when the 
gale gained force. For three hours 
the tug burned distress lights and 
lifeboats vainly tried to reach the 

At 11:30 the tug was 
caught on the crest of a huge wave 
and dashed upon the breakwater.

A piece of wreckage was found this 
afternoon on which Capt. Furdy had 
written to his wife: "Good-bye, Hat
tie. We are now going on the break- 
water—James Purdy.”

The tug Swan, with a crew of three 
men, Is missing. The Monarch and the 
Gerald D., after buffeting 
and winds all night, were found and 
brought to safety.

consideration. was present at Ascot 
last wear will ever forget the unusual 
aspect of the place with the prevailing 
black giving a funeral note to the pro
ceedings. This year 
of Ascot 
and

H; was de- on March
several models of IT Zsfuplto-dTte 

dyl”g will be shown. Sev!
eral well known people are associating
hibttionT KUh the Slmple Llfe 
Htilti nn td b® «Pened at the Caxton 
Scrlw -March 21. while the United 
Seryice Tournament (which was to 

ave been the Naval and Military 
Tournament of Empire) opens in Lon- 
i°nrii°nis0r ab0bt Easter Monday. On 

*i th® 5°yaI Dublin Society’s 
aT»TLShOW T 6alla Bridgre will attract 
a large number of people 
The ever popular Naval 
■May 18.
th^w»”6^ toatures are promised for 
ShtÀ ZïJb0W at Olympia this year 
which begins dn June ' 14, and It to 
more than probable that the King
«TVÜ1 Vl8lt the 8h0w ln «tâte quite 
TTiVi d£rtng lta existence. The Rich
mond Horse Show on June 9 h»« fonowibg of its own,nwho IttendTea"

to bTfino0 T*1, aasumin8 toe weather 
t0r»îî^ sticcéae is assured 

The present King, like his late father 
has_ always been closely associated

Exciting Incident^ at Vienne Lead to agriculture andreu*that"reint"6?1 In’ 
Interference by Police. and this year hls W es'ty^Tto th"

VIENNA. March 14—Durlng the last Qdeen will visit the Royal Agricul
ttorai Show, which takes place at Nor-

In view of the prominence of rubber 
during the last two years, it to on?v 
!?a80nab,e to anticipate success for 
LtVnt!rnat,onvl Rubber and Allied 
Trades Exhibition which lu to be held 
at toe Agricultural Hall fmm June 12 
rav^" ™e. Cb,ldren’a coronation Car- 
^ a'-™ the «’uncll of the ftstlval 
art! producing at the Crystal Palace 
on the Saturday in Coronation week 

"a11 h® eaKerly lookéd for
ward to toy Some 60.000 to 70,000 chil-
d£*n /r°m 8unday school* and other 
church organisations, who 
to attend.: \-i v" '•

The Lancashire Pageant will be held

a‘B0ythl,°rt 011 Ju,y ”, and on the following day there will be the Thac-k- 
ln a [?^ay Centenary Celebration and Hx- 

During the production by htbition at Chapterhouse, 
a “suggesteur" named Herrmann, of ex- The spring bulb show at the Hor- 
periments which were very successful, tkultural HA11, Vincent Square which 
a competitor suddenly shouted out that is to be held on March 18th, is always 
there was. dapger for those hypnotized, a Popular event. The Temple Flowér 
and the police were obliged to inter- Show to the most Important show of 
fere. The medium at the moment was lte hind ot the London Season- and 
LLT, k”owlVVlenBa actress, Freu,„n whereas last year tbe general, mourn 
Sander, who obeyed Implicitly every or- ing cast an air of gloom over everv 
der from Herrmann. She even forgot thing, this year on May 23rd and the 
her first name when the “suggesteur” following days its former glories are 
ordered her to do so. Part of the andi- likely to be reinstated and 
ence took Hermann’s side and part that 
of hls rival, but the latter was forced 
out of the hall amid a great uproar, 
upon which, the police pat an end to 
the seance.

occurred 
.. claims 

could have
doomed men.con-

4- the glories 
will revive. The King 

have

the you direct to the
First National Bank of Juneau or h| 
M. Behrend’s bank, and will thank „ 
■to advise which would be 'he 
satisfactory to you."

The letter to written on a letterhëâl 
of the Alaska Central R.R., office >f 
the president.

WIRELESS AIDS LAW Queen will probably 
party ^ at Windsor Cas- 
the opening day, June

The selection of the date of Victoria’s 
special election ls expected to be made 
at this meétlng of the Council, as well 
as of the gentlemen who are to form 
the promised commission on the In
cidence of taxation and who will report 
as to comprehensive , and equitable 
taxation reductions prior to the next 
assembling" of Parliaméht. The mat
ters of the Midway & Vernon claims 
arbitration board, the restoration of 
the Kaslo & Slocan railway service, the 
financial status of the Victoria & 
Sidney in respect to the Government 
bond guarantee, the location of the 
Fort George Government Office, 
application for Government co-opera
tion in the establishment of a Home 
for the aged and indigent somewhere 
on the Lower Mainland, the adjustment 
of the long-pending difficulty between 
North Vancouver and the B.C.E.R. Co. 
with respect to the Lynn Valley park, 
the Okanagan water record priority 
dispute and the urgent appeal Dorn 
the local Councils. of Wopaen for the 
establishment of an Industrial Home 
for girls ln British Columbia^-these 
are a few of the other headings of 
business, documents relating to which 
quite fill the basket of the Provincial 
Secretary.

the a large 
tie. On
13, their Majesties will probably drive 

In state on to the course, where they 
win toe received by Viscount Churcbhlli, 
who will conduct them to the royal 
box.

Young German Accused ofX Murder
Arrested After Long Chase Over 

Land and Sea

NEW YORK, March 17.—The long 
arm of the wireless ended a manhunt 
here with the arrest of Julian Sucho- 
leweki, a fugitive German boy 
years, charged with murder.

He reached Hoboken In irons 
the steamer Zleten, from Bremen, 
hours behind the liner St. Louis, which 
had brought Into port hls pursuer, 
to Busdorf, a Berlin detective, who 
a trans-Atlantic chase against a four- 
day handicap.

Sucholewski i8 ln the Tombs to
night, on a charge of murder preferred 
by the German 
knowledge of the crime.

The chase started ln

The Indictment of Seward 
surprise, as he had been summunrl 
as a witness to testify before 
grand Jury.

Judge Landis directed that the in
tendants fumtoh bonds of $5,Oon 
and all except Frost, who ls h 
ope, are expected to provide h-.nJ« t-,-| 
morrow.

B. D. Townsend, assistant attorney- 
general, with assistant dtotrlct-attnr- 
ney Seward H. Seshire and most of the 
aides left tonight for Seattle. 1 >n 
March 28, Mr. Townsend will pr ■ 
cuet the cases known as the "English 
Group” against Charles F. Mund? Al
gernon H. Stracey, Earl E. Sieg- ■ 
and Archie W. Shields.

the waves came as aposted a
strong force ln Picacho Pass, with the 
intention of opposing the federal 
vance at that point, although the de
cisive battle ls expected 
Mayol brings the main body 
Eighth battalion of Mexican 
over the mountains.

It is unlikely that any of the royal 
ladies will be present on the Wednes
day or Friday, although the King and 
the Duke of Connaught will .probably 
attend; but Thursday toeing 
there will be another state 
from Windsor to the

to Dùblln. 
and Militaryof 19ad-

MELBOURNE,aboard March 17----Penny 
post between Australia and the Over
sea Dominions of the British Empire 
will be established ln May next, 
reform, which has been long delayed, to 
is one that Is sure to prove very 
lar and to bring a large postal 
ue In Its train.

here when 
of the 

regulars

Cap day 
procession

„ , course. It' is
safe to assume that. In addition to the 
King and Queen, the Duke and Duch
ess ot Connaught, Prince and Princess 
Christian, the Marchioness 
shire. Lord Decies,
Lord and

12

andot- The
thewonIn Lower Calif orals.

TIA JUANA, March 18.—Perfect La 
Rico received word this afternoon that 
75 insurrectos are encamped three miles 
south of Campo, California, and that 9» 
insurrectos are in Picacho 
ing to Join the Campo 
Campo band is reported to be under the 
leadership of Germane Salinas, and "the 
rebels ln the Picacho pass are reported 
to have marched from Laguna Salida 
and to be a part of the Berthold forces 
from Mexicali, a junction of these two 
bodies to be effected Saturday night op
posite Campo. •

The Mexican troops of the Eighth 
battalion under Captain Justine Men- 
dietta have been reinforced at Teearte, 
and the combined forces left Teearte 
Saturday afternoon, destination 
known. They numbered 120 

"they left Teearte, it is

popu-
reven-

of Down- 
- , Tt , Lord Churchill,

consul. He denies all
HYPNOTIC SEANCESpass, march- 

force. The

her ot friends staying with them.

Myslowitz, Si
lesia, a small town on the Russian bor
der. On December 21 last, it Is 
charged, Sucholewski and two compan
ions slew Frank Axlel. cashier of the 
town bank, after he had been decoyed 
into opening the safe with a request to 
change a bill of large denomination 

The assassins fled with 81.900 across 
a tiny stream to Russian territory. Six 
weeks later Sucholewski is alleged to 
have gone to his former :
Myslowitz. Here the police and 
leged assassin fought

couple of days Incidents have occurred 
during certain hypnotic 
which necessitated the interference of 
the police, who have now forbidden fur
ther sittings.

In the first case, which took place at 
Urania, the most modéra and 
lecture theatre in Vienna, a doctor ex
perimented with a lady by fixed stare 
and regular movement of his arms, and 
deprived her of the faculty of volition. 
Suddenly the lady, who belongs to a 
distinguished family, became paralyied 
and was carried ln a rigid state out of 
the place. Turbulent scenes ensued, ln 
the course of which the police commis
sioner stopped the experiments, and the 
hall was only cleared by extinguishing 
the Mgbts. 8

The second affaalr happened 
concert halt

Murder in Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, March 18.—A rqw over 

a woman ln the Roblln hotel tonight 
resulted ln a fatal shooting, 
known man

Colleague» of Grover Cleveland 
NEW YORK, March IS.— 

Harmon, governor of Ohi,o who ' 
An un- (United States attorney-general in tb“ 

was shot and died in the administration of Grover ciev»!.

'S Si ti&SSïtSSS T
fatal Hhntn h \!er he had fired toe meeting in New York today. X 
and dflimfta th* ° *î,Ut tbe back door, Cleveland’s old cabinet members v»>
net ^T,ti Ih:tP^geeand 0,6,8 ^

at large. greetings apd eulogies of the forme:
president.

seances here

popular: lodgings in 
the al-

Importing Common Birds 
The committee of the Natural His

tory Society, which to collecting money 
for the importtion of English birds to 
be experimented with on the Island Is 
meeting with decided success, and the 
fund has now reached the sum ot 
$134.50. The prime 
scheme, Mr. Arthur S. Barton, chair
man of the committee, met with 
greater success than he at first anti
cipated, and ls now able to send a fur
ther order for robigs, blue tits and 
chaffinches. Each of the species will 
be imported in as large numbers as 
the funds allow, and will be given a 
fair trial here. The subscription list 
thus far follows: Mrs. Pqoley. Mrs. 
Bullen, A. W. McCurdy. A. S. Barton 
A. C. Burdick, A Friend, H. Bowen. & 
Martin, H. Martin, W. LeMaistre, D. 
R- Ker, R. Green, F. M. Rattenbury c. 
Holland, R. S. Day, A E. McPhlllins 
J. H. Oldfield, J. A. Mltchéll-AJ a 
Fhimerfelt, Eberts & TaytoFihfcü v: 
Oliver, F. B. Pemberton ad 
Beaven, $6 each; E. A. Waited 
Wm. Blakemore, * John Dean' 
Sampson, E. Coventry, $2 each

un
men when

a running pistol 
duel, and tbe policeman fell pierced by 
bullets as Sucholewski 

The Berlin detective took 
followed

ÜV reported, and 
they are to pick up their baggage on 
the Enaenada road and to march toward 
Mexicali. A collision of the fédérais 
and Insurrectos ls expected 

*■ Sunday near Campo.
A trench was dug at Te'carte

escaped.
............................ a train and
his quarry over a route that 

turned and twisted through Europe to 
Bremen. There he found that hls man 
was four days but on the Atlantic. Bua- 
dorf hastened

■
Maintenance of Wives

The first cases that have come to 
trial under the "Maintenance ot Wives 
AA" of the juqt ended session are re
ported from. Vancouver, where they are 
•till pending. In the first

sometime mover of the are expectedam Educating Vancouver 
Dr. Ernest Hall, of this city, ’a3 

during the past week been taki 
very prominent part in conferem 
Vancouver, as the outcome of whi 
a propaganda for the suppression 
vice was decided upon, resolutions 
ing adopted expressive of decided d 
approval of ' vice eegregation 
pledging those participating In 
meetings just held to the initiation: 
“of a vigorous campaign to be con
tinued without abatement until this 
foul plague spot has been removed 
On Dr. Hall’s suggestion it was agree 
that the first step in the campaign 
should be a period of several months 
given- to the education of the public 
mind as to the necessity and the de- 
sirablity of the course approved 
the vice-suppression league Thy 
campaign of education is left in ;n--' 
hands of the local W.C.T.U.

s this
morning and the eight bodies of those 
killed ln the fight there Friday were 
thrown In It and covered up. The fam
ily of Rodriguez feared to ask for his 
body after two members had 
fac as the border line.

to Southampton 
caught the fast St. Louis, just 
liner was leaving port.

and 
as theHi MV ,, ■■pi case win*

M. L. McPherson asked for a Judicial 
order directing her husband, Angus 
McPherson, to pay her a stated sum 
weekly for the support ot hehgelf and 
their baby. The evidence ot the
complainant and the defendant was 
directly contradictory, and the, casé 
was “stood over” in the hope that 
flash of the Inspiration of Solomon 
might be vguchsafed to the presiding 
magistrate. Ip the second

■ Grand Forks Court House
Plans tor the new court house and 

Provincial government ’building at 
Grand Forks, recently completed by 
Mr. Lawrence, the supervising archi
tect here, and fully described In the 
Colonist a fortnight or so ago, have 
been forwarded to Grand Forks, 
tenders for the erection 
lure are now being Invited.

gone as

Llmantour on Way Home.
LAREDO. Tex., March 18.—Jose Yves 

Llmantour. finance minister, diplomat 
and possible future president ot Mexico 
passed through here today, en route to 
Mexico City, where he may be a leading 
factor In bring about 

Senor Llmantour, hls wife, 
a private

a
and

,1of the struc-

selected for the imposing new edifice 
is one of the toest corners in the Boun
dary, city, that on the southwest cor- 
street* Winnlpe8r aver>ue. and Fourth

peace. case a re*

greatly m tBdefid 8lr Joseph Ward, Premier ot New
regret th^t ree^beaütifm ^ ?ealand- and W Ward, will arrive
HbUand House arehoL^r.v ,! ïv °n the Bth PrOX" by the learner 
able tor the HortlnuU.^i a i ®n route to England to
summer «^‘cultural Society’s tend the coronation of Hls Majesty
summer show; but so tar as space to King George V. in June next

I son and
secretary, composed the party, 

which left San Antonio this morning-in 
the private car “Hidalgo." On the jour

ney from San Antonio, Senor Llmantour '50;
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eport of Mr, Forster No 
Scotia Expert, which 
Consulted tn Framhfg'df 

IÇ. Regulations;1 ^5

gj
'
ln;V

çï **

. '

, - -r very cMMeroMe In- C^Vî^sttA-îiîcludenmAmnrù.e £££&*

L or in the Vicinity of Vancouver th6 boundary lines ' of any submarine those which re.a

is that relating to ttsTonc- I.... Thin ie'.fc effect, to* samb as I» '-TffP “ <<vn»IB|Wr tfMop ma 
j2l0( submarine coal areas, enbmtto regulation quoted grève, but, T think. Presaly to the methods under, which.

,, , i t which- proved of very it might possibly be advisable to alter The first two provide for the appll-
• „ assistance In the framing of the the clause in tÜe'Rlnee Regulation act cation between the Unes of 180 and 600
f. v vs Regulation Act of British so as to make it correspond with that feet of cover of a system, which Is gen-

whicl) received the royal in the Mines act. eral‘y known =» the "panel system.”
liecame law on Wednesday It may happen, I think, that whkth "period 1

^iîhls report, of peculiar Interest deeper mining under special circum- H . v. ^ Jateel
,1,1s Island, Is as follows: stances, wider barrlefs may be required, d®d ^J barriers through which y n . '

H'l have, in accordance with the in- BO that it seems to be a matter for ^A?".™*'*** é* may be considered
<tr,rt: S which you gave when I consideration whether power should not a tly necessary are made. • thé cloned #
visited x->va Scotia'-in August, con- be given to the commissioner to re- The dimensions of these places are re- 8 . im gob1

,id*-r, >'■ clauses hi the Coal Mines quire such extensions, if considered ne- strlcted so as to enable dams to be , verv areatlv -tototidoubted it
„ep . .ns Act relating specially to cessary. placed ln-them In case of any Inburst “ “JflatihrrWouid meet wito general

tM “"“y’ Th* a ItThi.^t There are no clauses in'the Coal CS't'' Tt endorsement; and as it could not be
visin,. v,u as to thelr suitabiilty - to Mine3 Regulation Act dealing specially objectofshuttingoff pTOpérty efifordedti the neighborhood
th- - !i'Ions under which undersea with submarine areas, as in Nova Sco- the district, and preventing a general of settlements -were exempt, it is b«-
cW is now being worked in this prov- tia> any special provisions as to work- **Btem liaved to toe advisable that matters
■■1n order to enable me to do ing being Included in the several leases. has been praeticed to considerable ex- ehouM be left' as they are—especially
ihis. 1 ' '.sited, as you are aware, ell ,n framlng theae conditions It has al- tent In this country In the case o(Mtte (black bear, taking the province
the districts In which undersea min- ways been the practice, and I think a working» at a moderate depth, but I æ a whole, are more, numerous than
m.c üons are being parried on, sound one, to consider the special cir- tl“”k that experience has shown that, at any time" during fhe past fifteen 
,nd made underground Inspections of cumstancee of each letting, rather while it prevents disadvantages, it of- years.
Yuris, ■■ nines besides examining the than to attempt to regulate the whole ters in reality, little if any real secur-. • The reason given Is that the skins 

the strata exposed at dif- on a hard and fast basis. lty- The restrictions as to the number are at .present worth so little.that the
1er, : .-into along the coast. In this At the preaent date the leases which and «pensions of .the places commun- Indians do not take the trouble to hunt 
in'cm r.itlon I had the benefit of yoUr are lssued by the Office of Woods and , tlns cau8e *reat Inconveniences both or trap them.

gu.uable knowledge and expert- Forests generally contain clauses res- ln the matter of haulage and ventila- The idea that the British Columbia
. - well as that of Mr. Fletcher trictlng working under a specified tlon- while the loss of coal due to the black bear is a dangerous animal is 

„f th, Geological Survey, while I had cover and providing for the workings barriers left Is considerable. On the characterized toy experts as absurd, 
further the.opportunity of discussing being controlled by the mining engin- other hand, it ,1s very seldom that the and although they have an unenviable 
,vt‘: , oral colliery managers, ques- eer. The limit of working is, I think, conditions of the strata surrounding the reputation as enemies of farm stock ,it II
ii„r.s relation 1o the subject! in usually placed on what may be termed drifts are such to render any prospect is seldom that they do more than levy 
baml. The ready and courteous spirit the “safe side,” but as the workings of dams, likely to be of an effective tribute In the form of an occasional 
with which the information I required are opened out and information as to nature, being capable of being erected.
■■ crvwhere imparted has been the surroundings and experience of Under these circumstances—and they Red Deer,Shipment,
much appreciated by ma I now! beg the effect of operations is gained, there are such as I consider apply in the with regard tb the Scottish red deer; 
tu I a rt as follows: , ' has. in my experience, been no dlffl- same, way In Nova Scotia as here-1 do. wMoh it to proposeCto add to the big

"Tii. c lauses in the Coal Mines culty hi obtaining any reasonable vari- not think Chat any importance can be game; asseti*. of British Columbia,

ïrr.tssr * ”6M"“ «SS& misyus
f| S,lorov^ongrfml/a™iv-^* system,, and I am-of the opinion tlmt, places and disposition of tea same, for a fenced-in enclosure for them on

M vighty feet of solid measures, the only case in which definite - regu- iessen - *.■ ... ; the: surplus s4iock. H-the^anhnais take
Pruvklcd, that the owner or lessee of latkrns for the working of underseas wouid <m the other hand lik’d'to J kindly to BrltSh Colutiibia conditions 
■such krea may drive passage coal (simUar to some extent to those eba! Ld ,„°,V and climate and torisM properly, it is

to win ' the mineral to be in force in Nova Scotia) have been es- intended to put some of out on
wrought under à lêàk cover than one tabnshed is that «>f -N»w Soutili Wales. 8 1» * U regqla: f th j 1& the near
hundred and eighty feet, tout not less I have a personal- knowledge of the ^em^ w^g ^ the vlctolla> where toey ^«w £ C
ihan uno hundred ^è^t^ji^eas, Tà S t T>çeappears to.be

'"■■A harrier of the ml^Ègl wrought, considerable length of «*e<â, cbfiéult- I^nk^tWt the ^me oondiyon should: for
nr -not less than fifty yards, twenty- ing engineer to a company engaged in apply wholly as it already does .In part friend of Mr. Bryan Williams wall- 
five yards on both Sides of . the boun- working its undereèa’ êoal, 'Experience to operations parried, on. between the acquainted -with the habits and habitat 
<1arv lines ,,{ every lease, shall be left obtained In this way enables me to ^0 to 6M feet lines,-or In other words, of these Interesting little animals is 
unwrought bet" yen the workings of point out that the regulations in queS- that the sy^em of working _should be leaving for Europe shortly and. to com- 
every submarine seam tion are framed with a view to meeting entirely under the Inspector’s control, missioned to take up the matter tor the

• * v • the 'special conditions ‘qpcurrlng in the as it appears evident in any case, some provincial game authorities and see 
(C.) Where there is less than five vicinity of thé Hunter River estuary, controlling, authority must eventually what can t>è done in the desired dlree- 

hundred feet „f solid measures over- where the preSeHce of extensive take tha responsibility of regulating tion. ' «» ed dlpee

ling the seam -r stratified deposit gead Qf coal> oomàincd with Its slial- workings, of -this description. I am Writing to a friend in this dtv 
"rught, the workings of every such |f,w depth- rendered it necessary to strongly of opinion that the conduct of recently with respect to the axpmd- 
sul,marine aiea shall be laid off in dis- ensure special prscauiions being taken, undersea workings cannot generally ment, «f introducing wild turkeys, a 
tmts ot an area not greater than half For thl8 reason, I consider that these speaking, be adtiéhtageously provided1 tew of tyhlÈh have toeen received from 
"* one s,|Uare mlle- and the barner precautions generally caimot be taken for ,by hard and fast rules, and that a Dr. French of Iowa, Chief Game War
enclosing each separate district shall as forming à guide to those which careful consideration of tee circum- den Bryan Williams says: 
r, t he less than thirty ards thick, and WOuld sêem to be necetosarj' In the case stances of each case, guided by exper- “I do not think that the vicinity of 
snail not be pierced by more than four 0f the Nova Scotia fields. iençe gained in the gradual development Victoria wbuld be found too wet for
passage ways having a sectional area The .provisions contained tu the Nova of operations of a proper system to bé the wild turkey; it 'tight be, but as
n<" greater than nine feet wide and gcotla Mines Act weie, I understand, pursued ln such cases. e°t these birds for nothing and the
Six lent high Provided,, that the in- drawn up about the year 1877 by Mr. As to matters of detail I would make cpM of raising them w.ill ;be comparp-
spi, t „r may, if he deems it necessary, H. g. Poole, then Chief Inspector of the following suggestions- Hvely little, the experiment is certain-
permit the said passage was to be Minée. They appear to have remained . .. " ly well worth trying, and they are not
«Iriven with a cross section,.not ex- unaltered( except for one variation on In clause (e). I think that it a bird whfoh will interfere with other"
'coding sixty square feet a matter of detail) since that time. In 8^°a'd f® provlded that the approval game.

(d ) No district shall have its length the report of the Department of Mines of thB inspector tn the flr®t instance, 
when Parallel to the general trend of for the year 1877 Mr. Poole discussed should, as in case of any alteration, 
the adjoining shore greater than one at some length the question of sub- be ln writtoer«

-^tiwine mining in Nova Scotia. The 2. I am of opinion that provisions 
information contained in this report should be made either in the Mines 
has proved of great interest and value Regulation Act or in the leases, teat, 
to me, throwing light as It does on the where any wrokings are carried on on 
nature of the evidence of Mr.' Poole upon, the long wall system, an explor- 
founded', the regulations, arid the opto- Ing" drift shall be driven fifty yards at 
ions which were held at that date by least In a seaward direction in advance 
various persons Interested in undersea of süch workings so as to prove the 
pining. I would point out that the existence of any faults or dislocation 
thirty yeafs which have since elapsed until it reeaehes a berrier required to 
have provided a large amount of ad- be left. -b
ditional experience attended by. In . , a,; ... , ,
some espects a change of view. , 3" that 8urveya and l8yel-.

I will now proceed to remark in detail In8k <*. undersea workings should be 
on the various provisions contained In ”lade every three month8’ and that the 
the Act: . levels together with the depth of

should be marked upon toe working 
plans at specified distances along the 
lines of all main roads and round the 
faces of all .workings approaching the 
180 feet line of cover. Soundings 
should also be, taken at reasonable dis
tances and recorded on tee plans.

I trust you will let me know If there 
are any points on which you require 
farther information or explanation, in 
which casé, I shall be very pleased to 
do my best to afford it.
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last.
pi es' low neck . and no

Ladies’ Special Quality Cotton Vests, with lace yokes and necks, and, sleeves 
lace trimmed. Low neck and no sleeves, also short sleeves and long sleeves.

ATr. wm

mmsiAT
es’ Cotton Vests of splendid quality, low neck and short sleeves, low I 

neck and no sleeves. Neck trimmed with lace and ribbon draw.

Fine Cotton Vests, high neck and short sleeves.' Open front.
The above are merely a few of a modestly , priced underwear items—we have 

other-underwear in more elaborate styles and trimmings at any price you feel dis
posed to pay.

HOSIERY I
THE CELEBRATED PENMAN’S HOSE, seamlegs, full fashioned. Per pair I 

CHILDREN'S AND MISSES’ PENMAN’S HOSE, all sizes, plain br ribbed

^ - side, wool centre. In black, tan, cream, sky, pink and blue. Sizes 4 to 6^.
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Mrs. Ikeda and another Japanese wo
man took refuge in toe cellar. The at
tack. Is believe^ to- have resulted from
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Kansas ^ Banker’s Explanation of His 
Dealinaa ,in Postage Stamper-,

InapeetoHe Evijdenoe ;

‘ WICHITA, Bias., March'1 s.
Naftzger, former'president Yf the Fourth 
National Bank' of this city, wad placed 
on .trlal _ln: $he fédéral court h-ère tàOtiy. 

the charge of dealing In stolen poét-'

BH ....
SEATTLE; March 17.—With their The chief, witness against Naftzgev , •

in the east of prosecuting fraudulent was Frank S. Burt, former chief of po- LONDON, March 17.—In the House of 
coal lands ended with seven indictments lice, who testified that he had sold Naftz- Lorda today, Lord Morley, replying to 
at Detroit and nine it Chicago, A. Chris- ger gtariipe on four different occasions. a question, said .every message .from 
t'ensen. chief of the field division of the It ' to & Burt's testimony that the Ambassador Bryce relating %o tj»e. Re
united States land office, and B; D. government relies to obtain a con vie- gotiattofis between Canada and til* 
Townsend, assistant attorney-general, tlon. Naftzger maintains that Burt told United States had been presented ln 
will leave Chicago at once -and move the him thé stamps wère secured by tee po- Parliament with the exception of cer. 
scene of their operations to-' Seattle, lice department as rewards, and that he tain necessary pmlesiops. The govqfn- 
where three important cases now await was thus able to make a discount of 25 ment did not propose to publish further 
them. The return of Mr. Christensen and per cent on them. correspondence with thç. governor-gen-
Mr. Townsend will complete the moblli- ' Naftzger later sold the stamps at a ®ral' v •
zation in Seattle -of toe government's discount of five per cent. Before court Itr the House of Commons today Mr. 
forces in chargé of fraudulent coal land adjourned for the day, postoffice inspec- "emnabt asked if Great Britain was 
claims. With them will come five or tor Elvin and bank examiner Bennett llkÇly to "get more advantages upder the 
six of the special agents and assistants were = put on the stand. Elvin, who ar- rec|Pro=,ty arrangement if she should 
to the attorney-general who have been rested Nâftzger, testified the banker had Walt unm 11 was kctually ratified. He 
instrumental in gaining sixteen indict- said: "I have'bèen a fool. My grfeed for, a,8° a8ked whether Sir Edward Grey 
mente in Detroit and Chicago. money did it." thought toe steps taken to safeguard

S., R. Bush, assistant attorney-general, . . . t...............—. British Interests sufficient. .
with headquarters at Omaha, who for the T&Hinc AftWmTKWC * 1 ,fc81r .•0rey replied, -that.
past four years . has been prosecuting TRADE CuNUlTIONS thought tee best steps had been taken,
land caées exclusively, Is already on ------------- ^ and it would, be very .undesirable to
the scene, and for, two weeks has been NEW YORK, March 17.—Bradstreet's Interfere with the Canadian ministers «
preparing the government's brief of facts tomorrow will say:! Distribution trade in matters within .their, competency, 
for the comte» cases in the absence of is still quiet, more so, perhaps, than in Canada had received Britain’s
Mr. Christensen. recent weeks, because visiting buyers sentations sympathetically.

. Besides Mr. Rush, an addition to the have returned home to await indlea-
locai force In the office of the chief of tions of the trend of spring retail dls-
the field division has just been made in fftbutiori! ‘The latter branch of trade 
M. S. Hibbard, government surveyor and has been checked by a cool'snap which 
mining expert, who arrived this week overspread a large part of tee west and 
from Denver. Mr. Hibbard It was who northwest. T->.,*>' - - - to'
investigated the coal fields lit Alaska to q£ the (leading Unes of wearing ap- 
determlne whether the law was In all pg,.^ perhaps most activity largely at 
cases being carried out, with the result wholesale, has been in millinery, in 
that he found that it was not. which the tone was really optimistic.

The first skirmish in.the. coming cam- collections ire irregular, ranging from 
palgn will take place on March 20, when fair to si0w. - .
Judge C. H. Hanford will hear argu- ' '
ments on a demurrer filed by attorneys Building trade preparations are not 
for Christopher Cornelius and George un,form *n aU centres' Building mate- 
Stmmonds, who were Indicted by the fell- r,als stra lag at marKeta wnere pa8t 
eral grand Jury sitting at Tacoma last Business failures In the United States 
fail, charged with conspiracy to defraud for the weé kending March 18 were 261, 
the government of 6087 acres of coal against *30 last week, 208 ln tee like 
lands at Katalla, Alaska, said to bp week of 1910 arid 157 in 1907. 
worth more than 31,000,000. The most 1m- Business failures -in Canada for the 
portant of the cases before the local of- week number 27, which compares with 
flee will be teat of the ‘‘English claim- 40 last week and 25 ln the like week 
ants” or the Munday group, composed of of 1910. £'t :5ÿ r '
Archie W. Shields, Ç. F. Munday, Alger- nBw YORK, March 17.—Dun’s Re-Z 
non A. stracey and Earl E. Siegley. The vlew tomorrow will say: Recent im- 
tadictment, returned at Tacoma, charges provements ln trade are alow and irreg- 
that on May 1, 1906, toe men named en- ujar and are chiefly In evidence In iron 
tered into a conspiracy to defraud the and steel, in which there is a larger de
government of eight-three coal claims, mand- The volume of transacthms Is 
each of 1*0 acres, for the use and bene- 80mewhat under teat of last year, but 
fit. of the Alaska Development company 
and the Pacific Coal .arid OH company.

The trial Is set for March-28 In toe 
United States district court. ; , s

The third group, indictments against 
whom have been returned, is composed 
of D. A. McKenzie, C. A. McKenzie, Harry 
White, Charles DOughton and Raymond 
Brown. Indictments against this group 
were returned by the grand jury sitting (• | 
at Spokane at the September term, and 
this case will be tried àt Spokane after 
the cases here are disposed of.

‘ ^teera \
exact GREELEY. Col., March 17.—Scores of,

men and boys last night attacked the ed 
8, house of George Ikeda, a ideal Japan- 
y, eue merchant, smashed all the windows 

end dispersed before the police arrived.
WTW ■ • •* • *3
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Officers and Legal Agents of 
United States Land Office to 
Take Up Cases of Western 
Alaska Operators

Questions Asked and Answered 
in HMSflrof Commons—Part 
Taken.by Ambassador Bryce 

" Discussed v

l;

u. •j; -aR?;on.
4Si I

I
I

‘II have heard a report that Black 
Game have been seen near Duncan 
recently; they have been reported to 
have been seen several times, totit If 
these reports are true or riot, I caniot 
say. I still know of some Capercailzie 
on the mainland, tout the Black Game 
eeeims to have entirely disappeared 
there. I am afraid that too few were 
were brought over to'make the experi
ment successful, and 1t now seems 
Impossible to get any more from 
Europe.”

fffl I
!

U‘) A proposed system of working 
ihe mineral in each submarine area 

before work is commenced, be 
submitted to and approved of by the 

' insiwtor, and no change shall be made 
r‘ suvh approved system without the 
"ritun sanction of the inspector.

If.) The opening of a new lift or

4

repre-

1♦
a mine already working In a 

submarine area shall be deemed the 
sommencement of a new winning with- 

the meaning of this section.
2.) The

INTERNATIONAL SHOW $

MASSACRE OF WOMEN Li
LONDON^ March 17—Olympia will f 

be converted at a cost of $250,000 into 
rjd English village for the 
iaï Horse Show, which will

owner, agent or manager of 
111 me to which this section ap- 

'7s' " h0 contravenes or fails to com- 
- 7'h any provision of this section, 

7; each be llable to a penalty not 
ceeding one thousand dollars, and if 

,, "fl,'nce complained of is continued 
L7 ,lted after a written notice has 

® given by tee'inspector to such 
Wter, agent 
offenooH

Barbarous Scenes Enacted by Coss
acks on Fusso-Persian 

Frontier ;

1an old-wo 
Internationa
be held during coronation week.

Visitors will sit berieath the lat
ticed, windows ‘ of old-fashioned. cot
tages; they will walk among beautiful 
flower gardens dotted here and tbero 
with sun dials, and take their, refresh
ments in models of historic village 
hostelries. ' " " ' ' ' ' ’ " , A "

- The (Elizabethan - cottages, with -their 
quaint gables, will extend from one 
end- of the arena to the other, and in 
the centre will be a large baronial hall, 
which will constTtUte the Yoyal box.
At night it will toe a village tit 30,000 
lights cunningly hidden in thé latticed 
window settings,to represent the soft 
glow of thousands of candles, 
arena -.will be laid oat as a flower 
garden, the background of the ring 
representing the waH of an old English 
country house. An army of gardeners 
is already at work preparing a color 
scheme for the iloral decoration which 
has to be carried out in six days.

The entries This year up lo the 
present are well in advance of previous 
ycus, and for the first time in the 
his'or y of the eh >.v German mUeyts 
will be represent >d in the jumping 
com$ etitlon. . „ . f. , , , , 

Tîi'ssia; up to now heads the list c-f 
entries with twenty, Germany cornea 
next with fourteen. France ten, Bel- 
B<irn eight, Sweden six, Austria six

West Wins Title ’T-Veach^^ “d ?“***

BUFFALO, N. Y„ March Jo- The most interesting feature of the 
seph West, of London, OnL, won the show will be the appearance of the 
Individual championship of the fifth Russian troika and droshky vehicles, 
international tournament of the Nar which off great facilities for displaying

fowling association, which end- the art of driving. A great gala fcsti-Sf: 
; today. West rolled 694. In val wU1 take place tin coronation day.

* ïïfiTÇ-z ïsa <xsL?,'t
With' 1355.- ■- ‘ 1>lay'

cover

54. (1.) (g.), Provides that no under
sea workings shall toe carried on at 
less depth than 1.80 feet of solid cover, 
but gives power to the lessee to drive 
passage ways for the pdrpose of win
ning the deposit only under a cover of 
not less than 100 feet 

Although it is true that both ln this 
country, and ln New South Wales, 
workings have been carried on supces- 
fully, ttndfer special precautions, at less 
depths than 180 feet, I am of opinion 
that having regard to the general 
nature of the beds overlying the seams 
in the various districts adjoining the 
seaboard in Nova Scotia, it would nqt 
be advisable to alter this regulation. 
It must always be a difficult If not an 
impractical task, to ascertain the exact 
thickness of the “solid measures," and 
I think, therefore _that a ..considerable 
margin of safety Should be provided. 
In the case of" passage ways to be 
drive» under a less (jepth thah ISO feet 
of solid cover, I assume that, It it 
should be thought necessary and ju
dicious to reduce the 100 ïèet limit In 
any -particular Instance, toe' Commis- 

■Shritfy >toé uhdSrsea tioal ^ner dould, : under auto-toeetton 2, sanc- 
^ iTopéity". tit Ytië CfoWh Train ti°n such a proceeding.

'vattirArriftrk for' a distance of <b) Provides thaï •> barrier of not 
miles ifeawara; though there are 1688 than 50 yards, 25 yards on tooth 
in which possession ofThe-coal a‘dea °T thin Sounder, llnegfon every 

/.!er ‘he foreihtire. between high and le,aae' shaI1 1)6 lett unwrought between 
water-marks', is vested in the the w°rklnS of each submarine seam. 

nT a1 the 8081 11nd«r the -adjacent Proves that, where '. there Is less 
ma " here he has town able to prove than 500 feet of solid cover over the

title to n either by virtue of a sëàni worked; the Wkings shall be
;7^t grant or otherwise. The leas- laid out in districts of not great» than 

« the underseas areas’ts conducted half a'sqüaré/Mtle. edtih mst«ot bMng 
he Office of Woods and Forests, enétoéed by a hatrler of not less than 

7,ste<J by a mining engineer- who 30 yards tn thlckeésa, wtoltfi shall not
to7S, wlth. aU technical pointa relaf- be pierced ti

method ot wtxtiifW. atiü- wityi-’W^

$1

a
TEHERAN,. March -14.—Astounding 

reports of an ciitrage in the village of 
Veramun, near Astara, on the Russo- 
Pérslan frontier, have been current for. 
some days. The substantial facts are 
unfortunately no longer in. dispute.

A certain Russeln All Khan, who had 
been a government hostage at Teheran 
for the good behavior of his tribe, -the 
Shahsevens, was lately released by an 
act of ill-judged clemency, and on his 
return home he immediately began 
again to create disturbances. Accord
ing to the Persian version, the governor 
of Ardebll made- preparations to sup
press the miscreant, but was forestalled 
by the Unannounced action of the Rus
sian garrison at Ardajdl, ~ - ■

The certain fact is that a skirmish 
occurred between Russian troops arid 
the brigands, in which two Gessacks 
Were wounded. • On the following day

I

8
'4or manager of any such, 

fe’“e Coupt- °r aCj“dgeUteereof,

. any other proceedings have 
. not been taken, may, upon 

77atl0n by the Attorney-General, 
; 1 it by injunction the working
,f *bch mine. ProvRted. that the 

-i mer may waive tir modify 
; : the provisions of this section
7en' 0,1 the report of the Inspector, 

i : cars to his satisfaction that val- 
7 ’oal areas' cannot bè otherwise 

-ht or mined. »
R 8-, c. 19, Ï 52f 1963-4, c. 2,

fore
re^latior]

1
êr,

'n
m
■ <'■ q

(sgd) T. E. FORSTER.
Hiram Donkin, Esq. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. October 22, 1908. 
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TheNO KILLINGS
Reports of Fatalities in Firemen's 

Strike Declared to Be Untrue—
Six Men Injured

ill

Ûe. 7
discussing In' detail theabqve 
s I think-that possibly It 

V ' "■ Interest and advantage to
1 sh<)rt account of the system 

her Which , the- woitting of submarine 
>rsa3 is regulated -elsewhere.

Pn this^MÜH

IfCINCINNATI, O., March 17.—Reli
able Tteports received today show that 
there is no truth in tee rumors of 
numerous killings in connection with 
the strike of the firemen of the Queen 
and Crescent route.

The fact shows that only six 
have been injured. FlvéJot these are 
not seriously hurt, while the other men 
is reported to have a chance for re
covery.

The railroad issued a notice 
outlining its position ln regard 
strike. The notice 
road’s agreement with 
plteg to' all

WÊÊ3ÊKÊÊ
road- “d 1

^™afr°rSeaX^

killing four of the brigands and 'osing 
one of their own number. It is said 
that on this occasion the Cossacks 
drew daggers op tee villagers, tooth 
men and women, and outraged women. 
Ft hilly, before daybreak, a force esti
mated at 600 men, attacked the village, 
and, although the brigands were, not 
there, burned the houses and mas
sacred the inhabitants of both sexes. A 
number of women took refuge in the 
house of a mullah, who was a Russian.

tonight Th^eC,UatLdti=ho0,8h^^er. wU«'"avaif:

to heve
ement with the firemen ap- iran-l-Noh says tee vi 
1 firemen, both whHe and “^^sibT to ohtrite

tat no negroes are employ- ,lgures' sLj

* TV' "‘fflPIHW*

is generally larger than ln toe preced
ing quarter. From present indications 
It seems likely that good sized con
tracts will be received from Canadian 
railroad*, on account of toe sold-up 
conditions of the mills in that country. 
Inquiries for 25,000 tons from one sys
tem alone was rioted in domestic mar
kets. [j. ■' = .? ■ -■ i.: '7 ,

I

V0i;l

is
menhigh

^hre-e

I1-

«
Mr. and Mrs, A. V. Grant, of Vt„

knight on^e^muVw
- - ■ • r8-* 7 '-lX>V ' *'' ' ■

siunderittonal area- riot
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|ors in Alaska
federal .Grand,

-Toron) ]

Ft
, »—Klne toen
S.a“r «ï.*;
nmeL, . heving
f“.ot 10.000
“ Iand» valued a, 
l« are in the

Cook

are:, Alfred c
«ont of the a c
njer president' of 
llwaukee Electric 
Fard, Chicago 
7*ro8t c°tnpany; 
««o. -ecrétary U

iy; Geo, a. 
an M. Stewart 
nry C. Osborne
wynn Francis
wart, Toronto.
*‘ionTT are in the 
the United State 
u. Alaaka.
9an at Chicago 
US’ to the 
ill, Osborne,

re-

n,
agent.
Ball;

s

lndtct-
and

ore to have been 
*• acqulst.
indictment read 

‘•unlawful, fraud- 
Ive loeations for 
its to purchase, 
î locations under

dlctment states: 
LPsrsuaslon 
reward arid other 
f Persona, quali- 
scatlon upon and 
f «oal lands, had 
*e unlawful lo- 
! the exclusive 
In truth and fact 
conspirators.” 
have acted as 
fnd Is named IS 
Ing Induced 
ms in the Cook 
!» 30, 1910.

and

a

sev-

mges against 
[contains a, copy 
K -P* M. Mullen, 
fctins forth that 
Nations for pat- 
fcom Ball is al- 
P to file them, 
list of men and
r^S^toJn-

wledged the ri
ot several so- 

pànts.
, with having 

b "agent’s affi
xes and plats of 

L public of Chi- 
laska.
Ith having cor- 

a deed of con- 
Kee W. Miller 
[ P. C. Ellsworth 
[■ claim No. 294. 
pnt Is brief and 
bnce of the con- 
in May 11, cor
kier to P. M.

Referring to my 
|s just occurred 
p of coal claims 
ley could have 
u direct to the 
|f Juneau or B.

will thank you 
n be tee most

on a letterhead 
R.R., office of

tard came as a 
sen summoned 
fy before the

5 that the de- 
of $5,000 each, 
too Is ln Bur- 
iVlde bonds to-

ttant attorney- 
. dlstrict-attor- 
tnd most of the 
ff Seattle. JHS 
pd will prose - 
is the “English 

F. Mundy, Al- 
tel E. Siegley,

On
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• Cleveland
1 18.—Judson j
>hl,o who was I 

general in the 
rer Cleveland, 
it the Çleve- 
iclatlon at a 
day. None of 
members were 

them sent 
»f the former

puver
b city. V* 
n talti

nç-
of

,of
esolutions bè-
Idec$cto4 d1*-
regatlon and 
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She initiation 
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of the public 
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Victoria this moraine that all

srs?s=;r3:.îs-
been àt last disposed of. .'

We doubt If the people of VictoriaSirarastes; s
years ago any one had suggested that ®™!sratlon 

the provincial government would be 
called upon to ask the legislature to 

isandtion an expenditure of three- 
quarters of a million dollars to effect 
a settlement with the Songhees and

app|$y - ,

—■ - • g mHr:* .ISM-

 ̂-.

3g 0

JmmES'tl.,
«■»-' .V.J

Bi W4
l«d-

SsWed wimen to id 1 v-:

; mmBMmPSwlt-

e!vices, will ie

S2Z3Tw3r
We certainly do not thin* that the in a thirsty land, 

people of Canada would view with la not the case. While many 
eattsfactlon an influx of Negroes from in Canada are on the fringe of ciriS 
the Southern States for the purpose izatlon geographically they are not so 

•of colonizing the Prairie Provinces. To educationally, and while there are un- 
raany peoplexit will seem as If the doubtedly many homes where an edu- 
Tribune. when it demands that negroes cated English girl would be Very wel-

tbe progress of Victoria would have C°me a‘S° weU ^*7 -«"» *T.Z,fr rrr rtn
t representative^ o( tbl.ctty. See lb. A, tb. «me ,lm, „ d, net LtiZZIetZroi Z” “** 

than the manner in which he showed think that Canadians, will be.disposed <•„„ 5 ^ the
himself equal to the Increased serldus- to draw the Une against anyone elm- may exp^vt^n Bngli*h glrla
ness of the problem printed by the ply because of his color. Negroes who ' o ind In this

unwillingness of the Indians to leave are fit and proper persons to come UUpDC M AD a, Mien 
the Reserve. The appropriation voted to Canada, will doubtless always be " tnc ,-«1 AnU'UWfcU, lV- 

at the1 reçent session to purchase the permitted to do so; and those who are LEFT TO STARVE
unfit, can and. ought to be .kept out..

Vi H.1.? "v;;:rich w,
»c.

m

Bdpl'
as W» V...

W £ 0
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EVERY COMFORT FOR THIS DAY WEEK

, yo„ - 
I S" SV°PS°P for your 'Sx 0

a bring about their removal to.xa new 
reservation, the prospect ' of throwing 
open the reserve to the public and the 
removal of this grievpus handicap to

A':
A rivers <
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BFolding Camp Bed $4.50

Opened it is a fullTength,-elastic and comfortable bed, and folded it is. a snug package, only 3ft. 2in. long
Stands firmly on the floor and adjust itself to 

* above.

opportuni-

country. o g round when- necessary. This Camp. Bed is same as/illustrateduneven

Other Camp Beds, 2ft. 6in. x 6in., $3.00 and $2.25.

• - I ?eclin^ng CamP Chairs, $2.00 and .....
. -40ff I Camp Ann Chairs at $4.00 and ......

You will fihd thèse chairs the most comfortable you have ever used

0
Folding Camp Chairs,'from ...V 
Folding Camp Stools, from .....new reservation and bonus the Indians 

dor Abandoning the present one Is the 
largest single vote bver made by the 
British Columbia legislature out of re
venue, and we fancy must be the larg
est single appropriation ever made by 
that body at any one time. We ven-

• .. $1,50
.....%$3.50

Corpses ef Six Japanese Plume Gath
erers Found on i-one Pacific 

Island and Abandoned
A little machine has been devised 

for .use by the meteorological depart-

turp to think that few if any instances used at Tor°nt:o, and it went up seven Iand 1n the Carolines, according to. ad- 
will be found in the history of any of mlles* 11 recorded a temperature of wfT*the ®ado Maru- They

ri. believe the treasury will be fully re- thpyghtain another direction. Tora Marti on' Saipan and eight on

ESS&ÏZT-1

rr*rr rr 5^5: asirs^ssssssa »‘2-s“WSS’2-Z&2&-“*5» ="“»»«.«.w£eSfStZZSSEi
satisfactory results. / ' b* avoldefl la war between these two On February 8th the Vessel again vie- ,

■ “Fî
rz zz/zl *r- - —^•— »-** -
Who had emerged to a very great ex- and pef,Ience would combine In the 
tent from primitive conditions* Theÿ U° of ^horrors. Russia may"
were dealt with not as wards of the t0 f,ghfthe Plaaub

forces of Chinak,

Stylish Cribs House Cleaning 
Utensils

0
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Ifej

For the Kid»

ItfT.ou want a stylish, comfortable 
andos^fe bed fpr the youàg follfs^ come 
m and/choose one of these splendid 
Cribs of ours. We stock an excellent 
assortment of styles, we have them in 
white enameled iron and white enam
eled iron with brass trimmings, and in 
.all brass. Special features character
ize these cribs, such as special drop 
sides and extra good spring. Upright 
rods close together, which prevents the 
little one from crawling through. You 
will like the styles, and we know the 

. prices will please you. Come in and 
let iis show you cribs priced from 
$3.50 to $18.00.

- •' *

r I
> Afe Here in Big Variety

The- necessities I'fa'i“%Btfsr-«le»fun? 
be found at" this store in large 

•F numbers. Dependable quality com
bined with our usual-fair prices makes 

• this sfock most interesting. Come in 
today and let us shqw you our offer
ings in Brooms, Brushes, Çusters, 
Dust-pans, Scrub Brushes, etc.

; Meriden Silver Polish—1847 Rogers
Bros. Per box  25£

Brilliantshine, for cleaning and polish
ing brass, copper, tin and all kinds
of metal. Per tin ........................25#

Ruby Furniture Polish. A bottle of 
this at 25< or 50<f will be 
help to you. -

. <*r

I
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PIONEER PASSES oas well- as the Allan Cummings, Who Came to Bri
tish Columbia" With Royal En

gineers, bead at Vancouver :
0government, but as individuals enjoy

ing certain rights, which they, ought to 
be paid to relinquish. This placed the 
whole matter upon a business basis,
and after that there remained only the
question of price and tile selection of 

new reservation. The failure In all* 
previous ' negotiations arose from an 

. . inability on the part of those qonduct- 
' lug them to get the

The Pall Mall Gazette 
policy of the Dominion government is 
“fiesiparous." We

says that the We are the soleXj 
agents for Libbey Cut 1 
Glass. If you have 
not seen our beautiful 
Cut Glass Room this 
month, an array of 
beauty awaits you.

. The reasonable prices 
beautiful, 

sparkling glass will , 
please you. Come to- J 
day.. /

VANCOUVER, March 
of the pioneers of the province- passed 
away yesterday morning, when Allan 
Cummings died at the residence of his 
son-in-law, R. S. Drummçnd, 1246 Bar
clay street. Ths late M3r. Cummings 
was a member of the Royal Engineers 
and came to British Columbia with his 
detachment In 1869. He was born' in 
Cappoquin, County Waterford, Ireland, 
and joined the Engineers in '.858 as 
bugler. All the meaner* "of the Royal 
Engineers who enlisted for British Co
lumbia had to be artisans, 
ceased qualifying by being a blacksmith 
by trade. It can be truthfully said of 
him that during his fifty- 
residence In. this province tie 
a harsh word with 

•child.

16.—Another
are not going to 

tell you what, this means, -because it 
will be a fine mental exercise to look 
it up

a great
1in the dictionary, and then

see how you can fît the word to a 
political policy. We do not say 
cannot, but just see for yourself if 
you can. We confess ■ to standing 
aghast at the contemplation 
He opinion that can, -be enlightened 
by such a word. •• i

3
you

question upon a 
basis on which the Indians would dis
cuss the matter at all. It Is fair to 
say that Mr. Frank Oliver, Minister of 
the Interior, when last iu Victoria, 
freely stated that he realized the 
great difficulty-that any one represent
ing the Dominion

>
of a pub-

for thisth5 de-
very

While the suffering from famine in 
China is undoubtedly very great, and 
calls zfor liberal assistance from all 
parts of the world, the statement that 
260,000,000 people are in. danger of 
starvation is a tremendous . exagger
ation. if that were the case, the rest 
df the world might as well abandon the 
idea of sending relief, for the 
would be beyond human control. There 
are doubtless many millions of suffer
ers, but no such number as has been 
suggested. In dealing .with China most 
people seem to think that a 0 
less Is immaterial.

otwo years, 
never had 

a man, woman or

government would 
have in getting the case Upon such a 
basis. Certain responsibilities had to 
be assumed, which the Department of 
Indian affairs could not assume. For- 
tunately the provincial 
found in Mr, J,.S. H« Matson a gentle- 
man in whom the Indians had confid
ence, and who was ready to assume all 
the responsibilities involved in the pre
liminary negotiations.

0

Two years ago, ' during the progress 
of the Provincial Exhibition at New; 
Westminster; he. attended a reunion of 
the survivors of the Engineers' corps, 
when twelve or fourteen were present. 
Mr. Cummings' death is the second 
since the reunion of thar band of men, 
whose names will be engtlven In the 
annals of the early history of British 
Columbia.

*

government m
ocase

n 0
Mr, Matson

wae able to. do what Mr. Oliver 
properly *aid no official of his depart
ment could do, and tte question 
very quickly brought within the 
pf adjustment- 

1 It is right to add that the Dominion 
government 'has ; stood ready to do itg 
share to carry out the. 
reached between the provincial gov-, 
ernment and the Indiana The case 
presented itself to that body in an un
precedented form, and called for ex
ceptional treatment It Is not at all 
surprising that some delay occurred 
in reaching a full understanding be
tween the two

Deceased was married la New West-
Howley. 

the, result of the 
union, ; and. she, with her. husband and 
six children, was at the bedside when 
he passed away.

very
minster In 1861 to Bridget 
One daughter • wasmore or t

Seewas
range See This 

China j

In Our 0
Government 

Street 
Windows 

Today

/
°”

__ Government 
Street 

Windows 
Today

The discussion over reciprocity 
shows a marked • tendency In the F-°-» 
to descend to a wrangle over 
all ties.

Investment» in Mexico.
.c«^SHINGTON’ March 16.—A total of 
1875.708,926 gold has been inverted in 
21 years by foreign Interests In Mexico, 
outside the mining Industry, according 
to a bulletin issued by the bureau of 
manufactures of the department of 
merce and labor today. Americans sup
plied »338;001,973, while capitalists of 
the United Kingdom furnished 6264,650,- 
828; Germany 826.24_6.382; 
316,207,076; Austria-Hungary $403,200; 
Bpaln $2,386,687; and Italy $58,005. 
figures are from 1886 to 190i.

DO YOU WANT 
TO PAINT

SOME BEAUTIFUL CHINA 
and Have a design

ALL YOUR OWN?

person-
If It keeps up much longer 

this will be almost the inevitable re
sult, for it Is Impossible for the papers 
to print columns of matter day after 
day, and keep to the merits of til 
sue. If one half that Is being said 
against the agreement now had beep 
added to the protests of the Colonist 
made before any agreemènt was nego
tiated, there might have been a chance 
of preventing the negotiations

agreement

e ie- com-
;

France 0is governments, but as 
spbn as the former were fully advised 
of the necessitlee of the

k The
the most beautif'ul'shapes'ana'désiJZ here W “ ^ beautiful Chiila in our Government Street windows—

cups, Match Safes,

1
from

reaching any result, but at the time 
when objections would liâve been of 
some avail there was nothing said.

case> It gave 
Its ready compliance .with what was 
asked.

Hsrge Bills from Doctors

refused t° pass on the claims of Dr. 
L. F. Barker of John Hopkins Unlver- i 
slty and Dr. C. F. Wainwright of New j 
Yoric for $11,600 and $42,000, respective
ly, alleged to be due them for profes
sional services rendered the 'ate Thomas 
F. Walsh, the Colorado capitalist, The 1 
court referred' the claims to 
tors of the estate.

We congratulate the 
torla upon the. settlement 
ticult

People of yic- 
of this dif- 

question, and we also congratu
late all those who have been instru
mental in bringing it about.

Shaving Mugs, Egg
. Prinbe Edward’s Island wants her 

representation at Ottawa put back to 
its original figure. The Toronto Globe 
sayp the Island province did not a* 
for it ait the right time. We do not see 
the force of this. If the founders of 
Confederation had stipulated that the 
representation of their respective pro
vinces should

0
r*

Ü.1 .Every
Satisfaction! ,--yj 
Order Your

NO COLOR UNE
Seasonable 

Savings 
for the 

Economical

the exectt-
The objection to Chinese, Japanese 

and Hindus in British Columbia is not 
to the color of theft- skins. It. ls based

»
m, Night Rider Trial.

HOPKINSVOUE, Ky„ March 16^- 
The jury in the c&se of Dr a

Sht^Tve^of

m
never be reduced, does 

any one doubt that such a provision 
would have bebn included In the Bri-

upon what seems to' be radical 
m distinctions. There ls

racial 
fio prejudice In

0
_ V! r,. ■ ' ' /
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lUHpris by saying 
Bpaifésuch that] 

Hpn to preserJ 
same 1

.-|K$aditi°ns of the j 
■te many things 
afl^pqrs that, in rest 
tradition is singular 
speÇt to the, Danish 

t. This means H 
HWÉ^reseryed "a 
TOvidth thé cli'el 
able character ofe 
largely to the in 
Bbffthe conditio^ 
dred years, wtiië 
plÿictory at Cldi 
i the Norsemen* 
lelieve that in Iri 
(fiction. It is al 
/ completely anni 
, and while there 
til at they repeate 
g">room for doubt i 

. mercy, robbed wi 
every conceivable ou 

e. The native I 
e end successful

fa

3

C-'l

not only arrd 
ilization, but caused I 
of savagery from Vhid 
many generations befl 

: vasion was not the I 
Patrick with open 
schdols " and colleges 
fort!},,to spread enligl 
Europe, m 

Of the |Danish in 
leader was Thorgyl, 
called in the Latin cl 
thé northern coast, ai 
torum Geoghegan sa 
own'fname the soverei 
that were then in Ireli 

% ward as he went. He 
seve» : thousand studi 
scho<ds, slew, capture- 

l ^.try this, mass of the. b 
x-slaughtered no" less’.B 

The primate, Baatnaj 
y lng Seated,himself ug 
* proclaimed-himself, a; 
|*little. opposition. -Inj 

laying waste the nor 
was plundering the d 

1 - western tribes werej 
Thorgyl proceeded 
country, and to erect 
on islands in the lake 
coast, or brought r< 
way. More importai 
.founding cities, Dul 
Cork, Waterford and 
istençe to him. The ] 
builders of cities, sucl 
had existed up to tl 
origin and only clusi 
churches.

t:

:

a

Thorgyl ruled Ire 
The natives fled fro: 
yhere they lived in i 
indeed, as if the end ! 
but the spirit of the 
and they rose agains 
erty in his history of ; 
pie rose simultaneous 
them in their towns < 
fields, so that, with 
strongholds, like Dub 
was free from the Nc 
was only a respite, fc 
Masters” that “Amlaf 
from Norway in 851, 
tribes in Ireland subi 
extracted rent from tl 
three hundred years,
Dublin, and no less 
rulers governed the cit 
in Î650,, says that in h 
chants of Dublin were 
wegian Irish King, C 
about the gradual coni 
hut he was only part 
lished several -print ip; 
seems to have been a 
suppressed the hostili 
wards Christianity, ar 
there was1 more or-,le 
the invading and nati 

Early in the Elève 
or Danes, as: thi 

appear*fcardiavïr detern 
r‘f what we now kne 

l hey succeeded so v
l$8 Swêyne proclaim 

^kttihy/.’and four yea 
;T ?PWlç(jgéd as soverei 
i-S-, written about 
^The Northmen came 
tilth an immense flee 

children, w: 
the Irish and occui 

wealthy country 
ts, with'-extensive 

B^^Irish ’• Annals sa; 
Jthered from all the 
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I jËtrê£^ékÎ£^ IfSE^Hrrîèr-s ^f^ESSHS EHE^BEb^
M centrfji^ Modern Jrilh historians en- gaye -rise" to the movement headed bv Brian ceded 4h*t h* 1*1 i LlSftlhf' * ?mst.be €Xm: ' ^°“ alLth!5iP. ™rt ““^e and «« main- lentils, Achilles’ son, found th*. **«. ,♦««*

sfttæJ JEESB:!?F:r:::;“,im,"r,^ït« ,̂p.nb„r»« X" t ,ti"dj?,opr^' hur r - £S 3iMar=hN^3XXr^
F 6-* The «cords M thh period ,re very JSS becm! ,Sgamlted, .ndX’m^eSe S^^«fâSTti,"SÎÎ2S? «" "•* “d ".= -*• •»«*. the wicked died to Ulytoe,8 Poly-1 ,,[)icure and incomplete. Father Thebeao ex- of the ineaders was exercised chtoflv in the Æbntod the nreS«ion o( ,w. inîÜ Ôr 2!'i.? ï lbT ■WW* exP=«ation of a xena, Priam’s daughter, was slain on AeMlles’ 
' plains this by saying that the sufferings of the inauguration of commercial activity to which monotheism and of the ruin * ldeai ?£ , dlv n® incarnation is not to be rejected, and it tomb, and Kassandra, her sister, was given as

Paris were such that they had neither time nor the native Irish had always been’ absolute stract proposition but as^n in’dlvlduaHtT 'To rime* inrarAt*™* t^e. b.elef î,hat ^ be! a prize t° Agammemnon, while Andromache,
inclination to preserve the history of their dis- strangers. 7 absolute ®"act projrosition, but as an individuality. To came incarnate in Jesus Christ. Great .indeed widow of Hector, was led away a captive by

; ;Ls; at the same time he refuses to accept- * -_________ ___________ Seitvafsavinl 'lkm /^r Ï" may be the mystery ; very mistaken may be Ncoptolcmus, who, like his father, seems to
,he traditions of the Irish peasantry, which at- LEADBBfi ns httitamt-pv ’ We think this^s unioue in o^°h ' h!?117!,]?0 endeavored to explain it, or have known neither clemency nor mercy,
tribute many things to the Danish invaders, LEADERS OF HUMANITY ^ kHehreL writL writing f* f îu* have believed they have witnessed it. Buddha Thus were Hector’s prophetic words come
an 1 says that, in respect to oMr things Irish „rL , ,   mamty. Hebrew writers, writing after the may not have a divine incarnation; the nine true:
tradition is singularly exact, wherea<H’m re- xT Wh° have becn the leaders of humanity? time of Moses, attributed to Abrahain personal avatars may all be erroneous conceptions; the ,

■ iDect to the Danish invasion it i= wholly at ?0t 1116 kmgs or emperors; not the great sol- intercourse .with the Deity; but it is perhaps other beliefs in incarnation may be without For that day will come, my soul is assured of
£t This rSslîMwiw *at trad*- diers; not even those who have left imperish- Çoirect to sa^^üje idea of one Supreme substantial foundation; but it can hardly be its coming ; ’ 7 » assured ot

nt with the cherished idea of the uncon- Such men ,we- Joubtless 1 w h.V gk iw* W°-d ha7c been cast struction,
:ble character of the-Irish people. We are fîtf® olaraceora natio-n.anc j results _ ,n.’ ^°d imn»*ent m *e uPon. rt by the belief in incaraation held in Troy; and warlike Priam too, and the people of

Y arg-ely to the imagination to call un nie of the,r leadership endured for a longer or af£alrs of-nreuhad its first expression, so far previous ages and in countries beyond the Priam.
m- of the condition ofIreland during the Lo sEortttrtime; but they were not le*d ere of hu-‘ bistonc record, m the procla- sphere of Christian activity, the- consequences And yet not that grief, which then will be, of
hundred vears which terminated with Rrinn manity. An illustration may makë the mean- mation made by Moses at Sinai. This may be would likely have been profound. - -
itïs vicS^ffiaSPSSShtt S recan ing of the ^on clear. There is the oft- stated as *hA great claim of MoseS to be. not
what the Norsemen didfÆwhere, it is easy !?ld storf ^ Alexander and Diogenes. To of^Lnkv^but^h*6'k"tWt
to believe that in Ireland they wrought great !he!r contemporaries there could have seemed *®fders of bnmamty, but the greatest of them
destruction. It is alleged that in Normandy to b!.IW^Srou25 for question as to which alL
thev completely annihilated the native popula- was th® 1,eadef‘ The one> a Potent monarch, a

■tion. and while there is no ground for surest- suuccessful soldier- a conquerçr of kingdoms,
linir that they repeated this in Ireland, there is whose greatest regret wqs that there were not HH . , t HHHUHI ..... _-„eJ8E_ r„
little room for doubt that.they shed blood with- other w?rlds that he could subdue ; the other, a Writes: to Timothy, the Apostle Paul said : feet a commingling of the divine and human
Lt mercy, robbed without pity and committed P°°r philosopher, owning no ’ ’ rife I * * ,, .-----.■ ..’ , -------- -------
every conceivable outrage without a sense of ?wn„.nund’ askin& nothing but what his own godliness, and he amplifies this t>y saying, the .writings of the great. A'postle we find this
Lame. The native Irish resisted bravely, and intelll&ence could evolve, except such paltry God was manifestin the flesh.” The doctrines thought of sonsbip kept to the front. In an-
in the end successfully, but the long years of Prance as served to.keep him alive. But we, ofJhe Chnstian Church were evolved at a time other place he says we are children of God, 
conflict not only arrested the progress of civ- 
ili/ation, but caused a reaction to a condition ’

%
N;

two

li
.

1
;

’

\

IBBpiBBBi , . v,„.(> „ .the Troians.
St. Paul elsewhere wrote : “Beloved, now Moves me so much—not Hecuba’s grief, nor 

ace we the sons of God, but it doth not yet Priam my father’s, »'•' ™
appear^ what we shall be, but we know that Nor my brethren’s, many and brave, who' then

.fefeSp *ill be lying
In these In the bloody dust, beneath the feet of their 

foeman—

•5fJ'

when He shall appear we shall be like Him, 
fty we shall see Him as Ho is/’

, words. Ve seem to have a light cast upon the
idea of God incarnate. They suggest so per- As thy grief, when, in tears, some brazen-

_ ....... ^—p——.— wr .-r-rrrm—-   .. *&-'■ coated-Achaiai» *"
kingdom^but his ^Without,controversy great is the mystery of that the mind^ cannot grasp it All through Shall transport thee away, and the day of thy

Then, perhaps, thou shalt work at the loom of
--------  .JBÊÊÊ . jWWBBBjP HP m , ..-..WMBIBBI. BL ___ «-HE- EIBBHWW—Bi—.----- nJPPWI-- — another, in Argos,
who look back over a prospective of more than when the field of knowledge available to those, and if children then heirs, and joint heirs with Or bear pails 

„ — ^HHIIPIE » .to»!...™., tu » cunuuion two thousand years, may well doubt as to who were leading the Christian movement, was Christ. He places before us the idea that we Hypereia,
■ uf savagery from Vhich the people had emerged wh.ich of the two mankind has looked most for very limited. This remark is not intended to may become as Christ was in relation to God, Sorely against thy will, by strong Necessity's

Ol many generations before. Ireland after the in- £uidance- “If I were not Alexander,” said the apply to the writers? of the books ol the New, that we may have God incarnate in ourselves. order. ,
■ vasion was not the Ireland that welcomed St y°ung soldier, satiated with conquest, “I Testament, but to-the-ecclesiastical authorities Truly this is a great and unfathomable mys- And some man may say, as tie looks and sees
■ Patrick with open arms,, and from whose would be Diogenes” ; but it is not recorded that to whom we owe the Church as at present con- tery.

... the philosopher expressed a desire for fame, stituted. It is one of the claims made for these
wealth and power, even as a secondary choice, Fathers that they were ‘ " “ *

'■",l ; 9------ -
THE MYSTERY OF GODLINESS:e

o !

m

to the well of Messeis; or
trated

11.50
13.50

thy tears falling:
Schools and colleges learned men had gone tne pnuosopner expressed a desire tor tame, Bi.uui.ea. it is one oi tne claims made tor these And yet if we believe in God, if we believe See, the wife of Hector, that great pre-eminent 
forth to spread enlightenment in Continental ?Yea * ahd P°wer, even as a secondary choice, bathers that they were nob instructed in the that man is made in the image of the Creator, captain
J".urope. ^ denied the kingship of his own intelligence, philosophy of Greece, which had become ob- that is to say, made life unto the Divine it Of the horsemen of Troy, in the day they

Of the Danish invaders the most terrible ^at, ** would be right to put Diogenes scured, and only wàs rés tore 4 to be the com- seems as if we are forced to admit the pos- fought for their city,
leader was Thorgyl, or Turgesius, as he is amo?g first rank of the leaders Of hu- pK>n propertjrof scholars at the perto^ immedi-. sibility of our becoming, as it were, store- Some man will say; and then thy grief will . 
called in the Latin chronicles. He landed on mamty,‘ the_ incident is only related as an il- a ® y preceding what is called the -Renaissance, houses of the çlivine power. We are all of us redouble
the northern coast, and forthwith, as the his- ‘ustration-of the idea that will form the basis b ftey knew nothing whatever of the.^iilosophy conscious that we are something more than of At thy want of a man like me, to save thee
torian Geoghegan says, he assumed in his ofJhls and the succeeding articles of this short °{ And‘a,o'" China. They based theti; theologi- the earth earthy. As mankind has always had from bondage.

the sovereignty of all the foréigrfêrs senes' °c 1 ^n_al. ‘P^ÿsome extent upon the expectation of a divine incarnation, so each But let me be dead, and the earth be mounded
that were then in Ireland. He marched south- The leaders of humanity, as we shalf re* ! . unaerÿanqu% Hebrew liffiratiire, in of us in his heart of hearts feàa that he may above me,
ward as hé went. He attacked Armagh, where gard them, are those wljose. minds have influ- i, upon Koman-materialism, m, part upon at some time and in some inexplicable way be- Ere I hear thy cries, and thy captivity told of.
seven thousand students were attending the encéd the human race from their time to the teutonic mythology, and in part come superior to his material surroundings. • ■- ‘
schools, slew, captured or drove into the couu- present, and whose teachings are effective to- r? . thei*Ÿ understanding of the teaching of The Buddhist teaçhes that we reach this su- And what of Helen ! We can picture Mene-
try this mass of the best.youth of Ireland, and <®*y for the reason that men yet turn back to •*1*1,' i/he what; the result periority in Nfrvana, when we shall, after ldng *aus of Troy taken, seeking her who had so

„ slaughtered no less fhan nine hundred monks, them, for guidance and instruction. We call . n’l£nt nave been if they had had access to the stages, become absorbed in the Divine ; the wronged him, who had caused such endless
v**The-Primate, EarananTfled, arid-Thorgyl, Kav- recenf-yegu-sÿ: great if we °S“er ?x«ting fabric#** human wisdom,, we .Christian teaches that we may become one deatb and .suffering; and if revenge is the
Ling seated himself upon the primatial thrdne, fmd^ùréeTves examining whaÿ thëy said iff or- of-'course-saytm It may be "recalled by with/God through faith in Christ. The end m strongest emotion that possesses him, we ctm-r

proclaimed himself arctibishcq). He met Mth to ;k-nqW how we should "act. For exam- hLV,e ’^‘qwed this paggfor some each case is the same; thfe differettte is in the not w'onder. Twenty yeafs have gone by,
little opposition. Indeed, at-the time'hé Was fde, almost .daily in political life in Canada we ? at w at was called Neo-Pfeiomsm, a process by which the end is reached. Menelaus has grown sick and weary with
laying waste the north, Conor, then: Ard-RHi, f*ar reference rtiade- to what Sir John Mac- t?vival. ot Grecian philosophy, andéof which • - ' 0 bloodshed. He has forgotten how his wife’s •

plundering the southeast, and the south- donald said under cértain circumstances ; in ypa îa was the^ most fdtetinguishea ^exponent, beauty once enslaved him, and remembers
western tribes were at war with each other, the United States; the ideas of Lincoln are cited 7 condemned by Cyril, pie Nubian ' ' ' ——----------- - -■ ; , only thç infamy sjie has heaped upon him.
Thorgyl proceeded at his leisure to occupy the *ah though on certain topics they were the ulti- V. 1S‘tf,fu*a?ersK.wfrf//tt^lessly ^ He finds her hidden in the palace of Dei- U||
country and to erect forts at the seaports and mate authority; in Germany the principles ^1^°^ refused StoHeS of the Claftftio* phobus, and,when she rises to meet him, lift- ^
0,1 elands in the lakes. His fleet patrolled the laid down by Bismarck are still observed. And 'SvSSi»™ °me^to thoée teachers who bJlOndS Of IHO ^IdSStCS ing her face, “astonishment takes possession 
coast, or brought reinforcements from-Nor- such instances might be multiplied. But these y u contfa^ theyL.own pre- (JV. d*B~trmdUrm) of his soul before the shining of her. beauty
way More important still was his policy of men, and others like them, are only looked \ ®u&|^sted tbat u? past ------- _ J] s6 that he stands immovable like a dead tree!
fmndmg cities, Dublin, Limerick, Galway, upon by relatively few people as having spoken nf ed fl?Ids which neither north nor south wind shakes,

ork, Waterford and Wexford owing their ex- wjfb the voice of authority, and their influence h . ... forth fruitE^at might HELEN OF TROY • • • Her heart leaps, and her whole form is
kence to him. The Irish, themselves were not is steadily growing less. But there have been cnnPtonrion« whfr narrow ___ _ as lovely as Aphrodite was when the gods dis-
nn ders of cities, such centres of population as men, whose ideas have influenced hundreds of ,innf,PWPrP tn.h„ ^ 56 f°fuCd (Continued) covered her with Ares in the Hephaestus,

liad existed up to this time being of recent millions of people, have given a character to . ... tolerated, and the-result is , - - .. i Down to the ships she comes with Menelaus
origin and only clusters of dwellings around races, wtib founded great departments of ?at ^Jheir time to the presentJhe Chris- N^rly twenty years had passed since the hand_in_hand. Jd the ,e gazing on the 
c'mrches. gs around thou^ht> afid whose inffuence tocfay is as agTel[ tmn Church has^oHftiiedUts teachmgs to cer- G«da. firs ^ bese^ged Troy and still the re- glory and th^ winning grace of th^faïïtlcï • •

Thorgyl ruled Ireland with a rod of iron as ever and shows no sign of dimihution. Such fv . s’ a s?u e y «^smg to recognize 8 - ^ ' can ime e air woman were astonished ; nor could they dare
The natives fled from him into the forests men are *e real leader! of humanity. settinl “ +\n7thl”| ,else> a"-d iZLVTr by whispers or aloud to humble her wfth in-
where they lived in utter misery. It seemed! These leaders may be divided into two SCn ^ rïsume her Bn wS fItS ’ but gladly they saw in her a goddess,
hut thé ^Dirit hof Cth^ Sf thf taCe WaS at hand ’ |reat dlY‘®lons’ the Oriental and the Occi- this cause arose the ,kmg and bitter contro- her wronged husband, Benelan. Paris, too, °r ® e seeme to»a 1 what each desired. .
■’ml spirit of the peopl was not crushed, dental. They may be subdivided into the an- versy between Science and Religion. The had been slain, Philoctites came, with Neopto- So Helen and Menelaus returned to Sparta,

in hi/ivf* aga,IlSj tbei oppressor. Hav- cient, the classical and the renascent. In t$e Chqrch would not'listitn to reason and placed lemus, Achilles’ son, to join the beseigers, and for many happy years dwelt together in
i V Lp c m* u°ry ïre an sa7s : “The peo- hrst subdivision are the men who gave Asiatic its ban upon.IdgfbaiReductions from ascer- having shot him with the marvelous bow and comfort and peace, the gods taking them at
them fE fs‘™ulttaneously. an erthef massacred thought the trend it has ever since fo lowed;" tainéd facts, beeatii« those deductions ap- arrow of Herakles. And all of Paris’ wonder- laat to dwc11 m the Elysian fields for all eter-
i, |i . ®‘r own^or defeated them in their m the classical we place the philosophers of peared to conflict with its dogmas. ful beauty had been spoiled by Menelaus, who nlty" * v
stmnLnM, uv ^ of a £ew Greece and those who flourished m the Roman No one thing taught by the Church has vented his anger on the dead body of the ---------------------------------
L f f ’• -t* x b 'fî* the ^hole of Ireland Empire about the beginning, and during the formed a more important part of its' doctrine prince, so that it was only a sorry semblance 
Lv! , .c -Northmen. But the relief early cfentunes, of the Christian Era; the than what St. Paul called “the mystery of o£ the living Paris that was brought back to
Ma-tPrc” wl!ead m “The Four renascent are those who came upon the stage godliness,” or in other words, the Manifesta- Helen. So the lady in some secret manner ’Tis an ill wind that blows nobody good,
i'rc mV • oaf> or °£af> or Olaus, came in consequence of the revival of learning which ti.on of God in the flesh. At the very time this ntitoaged to convey a message to Ulysses, and and when a sudden gust removed Blenkirf-
trih" ;°Tai7 ‘j -5u’ -° j at al! the foreign followed the Crusades. These divisions and mystery was forming the subject of contro- that intrepid chief, disguising himself as a sopp’s hat his bad language was cut short by ■
L.L . n. re a"d submitted to him, and they subdivisions to some extent overlap each other, versy in the lands around the Mediterranean sorely wounded beggar, gained entrance the familiar face of the little old man who re-
tiirrt 9^ls- Epf the next and we shall probably see as we pursue the it was held by millions of people in the East! through the gates into the beseiged city. Now turned it to him.
h i ,• ^ed yfars the Norsemen occupied investigation that this was inevitable. We may Indeed, the incarnation of the Deity was for it had been foretold that Troy would remain “Surely we’ve met before, sir !” ' he ex- 
n,;ln’ and .*a“ thirty-fiye of their find, perhaps, that the lines of demarcation be- centuries, the, fundamental idea oL the re- impregnable as long as the Palladium, a claimed.

r.£ verncd the city. McForbis, Who wrote tweeh the various schools of thought are not Hgious sfaith of all the vast host which fol- statue given by Zeus himself to Dandanus, re- “Yes, I seem to know your face,” said the
->3°’says that m hjs time. most.of the mer- as distinct as we may be disposal to think; To lowed \the teachtiig of Buddha. Long before mained in the citadel, and the Trqjans had old fellow. “Did you go to Spankemall

L-a « °t • J]hhn werç^descendants of the Nor- avoid any possible understanding, and so as -the Hebrew probhets foretold the coming of used every artifice to conceal it, constructing school ?”
L/. , a isb Kmgx.Olof Kwaran. _ Adilaf set not to give offence to any one, Jesus of Nazar- Q$ie Who would be the Son of God, it had other statues similar to it, so that any in- . "By Jov
I,,,, i gradual conquest of the whole island, eth will not be included among the leaders of been taught by fhe philosophers of India and tending thief might be misled. But Ulysses *ng. “Yet me see. Who was the head in your
Li , was only partly successful He estab- humanity. There seems to be little doubt that, Persia that there; had not only been: one but contrived to capture it, for Helen alone of all time?”
Mtm fev7rat Prir* ipalities, and on the whole aS the centuries pass He will be found to be several: incarnations of the Deity This idea within the city recognized him, and revealed “Don’t recall,” answered the old man en-

t° paye been a. gpodf administrator.- He the greatest Leader the world has ever seen; is the basal thought of Buddhism. Doubt- the hiding place, and the two had a stolen in- thusiastically. “But I was there the year Jones
\ i nw • . hôsfihty df the- Nqfsemen to-1 but it is better, for reasons that ought to be less it has been obscUred by a mass of gro- terview in which they laid plans whereby the played half-back, and Robinson ran up a score

‘ Lhnstlanity, and from his time onward obvious, that He cannot be compared with tesque mythology, but this is not surprising fall of Troy might be brought about. of 67 not out against Waterhouse.”
£in3K!d0^fc °£ a commingling of others without offending many readers. So great a -rnypry is necessarily incomprf- We hâve read of that monstrous hoUow . “Ah’ wasn’t Dr. Bigbrow the headmaster?"
■r , . ^ r^CeS* . Among the leaders of humamty, the first, hehsiWe. There are no words in our language wooden horse which the Greeks constructed, cried Blenkinsopp. ^ ‘ *

-arly m the Eleventh Century the Norse- in point of time, to be mentioned is Moses. He to- describe it. so large that one hundred of the heroes were Couldnt possibly tell you, retorted the
‘!ni; or Danes, as' they are frequently called, died about the time accepted by Hindu schol- But not only in Asia do we find this idea able "to conceal themselves within it, of how °ld man- “I ncver had a m*nd for details.”—
• i ' ar to uaue" tietqrimned upon the conquest ars as the probable date of the birth of Guatama prevalent. The mythology of the North Am- the Greek ships one sunny morning were seen Answers.

JV what we ,n°w k°ow as the British Isles. Buddha. It is within the range of possibility erican Indians is full of the same thing. Hia- by the Trojans to spread their sails and glide
TotC" succeeded so well in England that in that these two leaders; doubtless the greatest watha was a divine incarnation ; so also was away, leaving only their burning tents be- THINGS BETTER UNSAID

NL* weyne proclaimed himself king of that leaders of whoip we have any knowledge, were Glooscap; so jalso- was Spbiow; so also were hind them; of bow the Trojans discovering the —
kim ?\ a iOUT yea.rs ^atcr Canute was ac- contemporaries, but even though a few scores other heroes of the Red Men. Greek, Roman great horse, parleyed long and earnestly as to She (at the masquerade)—Do you think
\, 'wlwged as sovereign. In an ancient Irish of years may have intervened between their and Norse mythology is full of the same idea, what should be done with it, many desiring to my costume becoming?

; , wntten about this period, it, is said : respective careers, it is a very notable thing We may indeed go so far as to say that the in- offer it as a sacrifice to the gods ; of how Lac- He (with enthusiasm)—Yes, indeed; bu#
L : !e Northmen came at this time to Ireland, that there should have arisen in the same his- carnation of the Deity appears to have been coon, the priest, having struck the horse with y°u would "be lovely in any disguise.—Illus-
wlvp an lm™.^se f1*6.1- conveying even their tone era two men, whose ideas influence the the universal, belief or expectation of mankind, his spear and revealed that’it was hollow, was trated Bits. -
io<r th air • "“ldren, with the view of extirpât- thought ;of by far the greater part of man- The Jewish, expectation of a Messiah does not instantly lolled by a sçrpent sent. expressly ----------------o----------------

L 16 r.lsh, anA occupying in-their ^tead that kind rtidre than two thousand years after they stand- alone. People in Christian lands have from the sea to destroy him;,of how a breach The Stranger—Are you quite Sure that was
viti'p- Vea.u“7 country, in whjch wi^e JOyetfee, away from the scenes of their activity." been taught to believe that all other expecta- was finally made in the walls of Troy and the a marriage license you^gave me last month ?
ThP " V^Vh 7xteiislve bishoprics s^d ^ wF ^FjF*oe.rally accepted as that^of the tions than -those of the Hebrews were baseless, wooden horse -dragged within ; of how, in til* The Official—Of course ! What’s the mat-
"atherlJ f An„ ,say the - fetispe!^; vpe . « i/38 B.C., although Some au-... just as they have been taught that the creative, night, the Troians feasted, celebrating the end ter?
havino-s»? all”Le 75s* % Europe, emffivs?i ttontîés pfSce it as late as 1600 B.C. He was- preservative, uplifting, omnipotent and su- of the seige, and the Greek heroes, loosening The Stranger—Well, I’ve lived a dog’s life

S en despatched ipto Norwày/^gg^f^of Hebrew descent, but wa^-educated in the premë Power recognized universally by iqan- the* bolts, freed themselves, and lit the fire sig- ever since.—Sketch. ,
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organ-Gtiggenheim Interests 
Disuse f of ' Northwest» 

- Fisheries Co; to Booth C
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PEKING, March 16—The Chinese \

M■

%Is
SEATTLE, Marfch 16.—The 

telllgencer tomorrow will
Mornm- MÉÉMI

'
Hp°st.in.

companies of^ItoW

erles Company, of Chicago and Ba, ,'
m^,;o The .considération is p.,^

The property involved in 
eludes nine large Alaska canner!» 
sailing ships and several tugs, hargj 
and cannery tender». The North^ 
ern Fisheries Company will reta „ 
corporate name, but will be a subsin 
ary company of the Booth Flsh ' | 
Company. The transfer of the "w 
will take place on April 1.

It Is reported hère that the , 
Interests recently floated a *4,000 nid 
bond Issue in New York and thail| 
plan extensive additions to 
In Alaska.

roTOw.ifjiyi, hut It vvse .ff&t 
: i^hey could be

!W- , pae.su uu —-Hgwv ekliis, ebootApalned"
liâtes in- the places <%y fanciful epithets. Light B6s beep 

liia, and also promises'* thrown on this wonderful queàthm In a 
urnug me nrsr lime 1 nave the IFITEJ—•v,£~ ~~ | •f' —=«=iM,ee regarding Chinese' tawatrlt, In which Several Parisian fur-

honor of addressing the House, I am I the pr°Æc“ Z Ja“or ,n monopoUes in Mongolia which will rlers gave evidence, and Said that coats
glad that it Is to on an Important _„,_y apt and „ ,es that permit fiussian sdbjeets freedom In of electric seal, Columbian otter and
matter of such great Interest. InspKe ,7mCe any def*re for free trade- and ia trade In Chinese goods as well as in other fanciful creatures were nothing
of the views of the Son. Member who * eJe f“y-avldePct..» £a7°r frte the goods of other countries.1 else than rabbit skins A furfler sup-
last spoke, I should.like to mention A?"® t ^,a‘6.nA,*» South At- _Russia contends that the treaty of P|,ed a costumer with a fur clpajt
that my Constituency,- consisting of , » 1 bave P4^sonaIly v‘slted most 1881 did not provide for the Institution described as some kind of sealskin. The
nearly all working men, sent me to “Ved and °t chetoms tariffs concurrently with customer op receiving it, was told that

democratic com- thla House becanse of . my Imperial J aU ot them, and I the establishment of consulates by the n only a" ordinary rabbit skin. and
munity behind if. The population of vlew.8- « id quite evident, and .the ZîftraLZ °f RUBa!an government, but M. Korosto- sued for damages The dealer appeared
Belfast, which was 370,POO ih 1900. is debate has cfertalhly made It clerfr ,_,e trade as w^.,.)rtlow it In this coun- vetz, the RÛssiàn minister In Peking, ,n court, and stated that the customer
how probably close upon, 400,000. The *hat the government, of- the day have y' evidently Is willing to considèr a sep- had ^ “een. dtcelved.
vAst majority of Its Inhabitants belong not the slightest intention of trying I go further, and, speaking from ex- 8rate d'«cussion regarding the lm- , ,Idld e#ect the “ ® myself, but 
to the working Classes. They , share to bring about doser or împsrlal Ppr,e„ce, say’that'pS^y .no free £?««,' of tariffs in Mongolia after ’air, a‘ A*
upon many subjects the views, the by adopting, in any - shape or form, trader ever leaves’ these shores'and Chlna hao acquiesced In the Russian “** a* f a are rabblt skl"s- de" 
feelings and the aspirations of the otf method of Imperial Preferen^, Permanently resides 1» any section of aCC“rdin?,tj
Z^D^h/nd' f ladvstrlal centres which we advocate as having the ten- the British empire, without openly ad- h .** expected that the Chinese gov- s<yd ^ Hudson ^v ZaTa
or England. Their strong religions dency to consolidate ‘this créât emoire mlttlng, when, he has seen for- himself ermnent will endeavor to obtain per- ?*• ?*- 13ay seaIs rabbit

1C2,ZT alle"ate th,em from Soclal- of ours. What isstilm^eal^ing that 7nZuZ t 't. TtZ TZer ***** tariffs for the-pur- °Ur
attitule tovTd ":^ ^hieml TT 10 m°St °f UB who haya the interests when he left Eng,*™, 4e is noT a p°=e dt Protecting its domestic pres- St*SS^' ^ W6U W6 8ei' rab’ 
not dlffer ^efy Stew'S ** the emplre at;ifear‘ ls that the gov- «launch Protectionist. I have met U*e; Sealskins are designated In a gene,
and Scottish working* ernment during debate have not made «cores of men who held out tot a lohg ’ T*“ n«wsi»pere are crying out a] wav fn French asd otter
them hoflttiitv * tr ^ ^ any suggestions, not* do ^ihey appear tlmo-7—mainly- Scotsmen, who are verv ‘the instability of the govern- thou*h the ntiwia miftn r14fY . „ *
all other considérations ' Were^fot^ to realize that there is any great ur- obsthiate ,in the matter of giving up mentv^nd depk,re tbe fact that" the the seal. But fashion has a tight°to 
this controversy Radicalism and'T1 h°r gency’ or any urgency whatever for thefr views or changing their opinions, posseaeea no navy, has but an disregard natural history Several
would unquestionably sweep N^-Z *a£e8bardl»S our Imperial Interests, but, speaking gehefafly, I do not know IneffOctive army and an Inckpabie for- furriers, cited as witnesses, gate ei-L 
East Ulster,,and In. all iprob^Ility Bel" Imperlai preference is, after all, a a single ane among all those Whoîn T ®1Ç1-b°ard' - , • ' dence to the same effect. The Vice
fast would return four labor members means toward«'bringing about a com- have met In the many years that I ?etitione praying the throne to r4- president of the Chamber of Furriers 
to parliament. That hostility, however «PWWbvlHtfte -between- - this country have spent abroad, who haa ultimate- Z®”®,'the *mPerial assembly lm- stated: "There are ih tile fur trade a
Is so pronounced that it has led to th^ and our «eif-governlng donnions. I Iy advocated free trade kg beneficial mediately are being circulated. number of fanciful names, for examol»: . . Prisoner Hangs Hims.lt
practlca1 annihilation of all Liberalism thil* that the majority of our kins- either to this' country or to ahy sec- . the Bosphorus marten corresponds to NELSON, B C.
the ^^c.Un,OÛi8m fn this, part of men who reside in the various sections tion ot the empire. I refer, of course. SMALL- HOLDINGS' ACT the name of no existing animal, and Kelly, a native £f’ Cork countv w

1 of our Empire ngree with,us that that to practical men-T-bne does n6t meet ‘ ‘ _________ the Hudson Bay seal is a rodent.”. land, aged 46 vears h.„
action will this gréât body of ls 'a pollcy whlch would materially many theorists in our Dominions or Breaking Up of Estates in Britain ,The judge then asked: bat Is an In a cell in Femie jail las, h,my-|i;

Protestant farmers and working men ^al«t towards that end. Hitherto the Colonies. ™aus« Widesnraad If electrlc Beal?” 1 Life was «xtinct wL^L I """
take should the threat of Home Rule government have done absolutely noth- Imperia* Unity Insecurity Amono ls simply a rabbit/ ered hânaine bv th» v fWdS v
become Imminent? I see no refon t! that they are prepared ^ 7 In^cunt^mon, P.rm.r. Judgment was given for the defen- Wp Zjectfpg from Z "'"1
dpubt the assurance which reached me t0 treat the dominions In any dif- This debate might go,on Indefinitely u „ - dant. whtoh he Û ' thr,,llph

elde8t that their temper is as fcrent way to that which they mete without any resultant benefit to. the , LO/?*).N' March 16.—Lord Carring- .. «--------------- JZw/T bad P888611 the belt fronUiL.
tZ®*5 U w,a! ln MSS and in 1893. out to foreign nations, and as far as em,P*rA Party, divi^y pa so much that m Agrlculture' ln a speecfl - oat- which he

ganlzJi ^anlZ, nS 48 they Dr- oue ,can gather, they are. If anything, it is Impossible to arrive at a middle at Ybrk,.has discussed the recent break- DDCDADATIflM CODdotoh^h.Lhm a™8, W,hen ^d Ban- a little mope polite to foreigners. The course-which might be In the Interests inf UP of estates. There was at, pres- Hlfr Kfl K fl I |l (W .Mill
would n,eC ared that “Ulster terms of the resolution reaffirmed at of the empire. I have fought two elec- Bald'. a widespread feeling of * l»L'f llllfHlUM ' I U.l\
The UmMlîtndpiV,h. r be rigbt ' -the conference of 1907 by all the mem- tiens on tills question . of Imperial #“•»*»»•?• •»« insecurity among farm- *

170 000 en?Xd meli/ ”Umbered bers 0f the. conference, except the re- unity; and have triad. to get to a high- ^«.partly in consequence of the ad- PDCAT PCDCAAfUlVbeing repldiy6 thoughZdeM 1893-. Presentatives of His Majesty's Free er Plane than that of mere party, bo mlnistrati.on of the Small. Holdings Act hKrfl I (jj-1\| Jfl! !NY
Like the* Orange lodjre/' 11 a’ *fv*8Pd-. Trade government, were as follows: see lf the* obstaoles cannot be over- and partly ,^s a result of the number UIIU1I ULIlLITlul, I
other effecti ve orgalrn* of fhV unXfsî "Tbat this. conference recognizes c®m6' « we/cannot secure Imperial peases in which large estates were 
movement in Ulster, they are constf tbat ,W • Principle of preferential unity by or through • Imperial prefer-. • °#er8d * ”Ie by thfelr owners,
tuted on a thoroù*h\yXmIXtlc and tr»da between thé united .Kingdom and «“* i£ ~*®s’ to! nto that U may, be S8" waaA ,n ,abd; labd
representtative basis. • Men of all SocitP His. Majesty's Dominions beÿond the Possible bys some Tdrilnite-or nqn-party. 8*R1"? extrko^Jinartly il-ell all'.. .... 
positions are chosen - indlfferently^fOr Beas stimulate ' and facilitate step ultimately tot-brlng- us into closer County -and landowners were tak-
their offices and--sit side by sidfe in mutual cqmmerilal intercourse, and intercourse with our kinsmen across mg advantage of this “boom" and were 
thete eouBd’s. They mime/'at their -W9dld by,; pronioting thq/development the ses^ jAIth^ugjjRofc man>Ui*efc)i- ,th8iL««tatestnto the market in
command as well as .Intelligence, eflu- of the resources rand Industries of the 68 1* Yr«a^'MipJCffifc, there Is mo different parts 6i the country,
cation and numbei%. and, their funds several phris strengthen' the empire.” burry about) |»e jflfcr the rsltêation ^«t ,h«w» waa.flt>, done? Suddenly the
do not come from the pockets qf the ’ Nor were these mere empty words. of the ’emplfê todaÿ 'dernaiids unusual# whole or part of an estate was put into
foreign enemies of Emgfand. Canada,- of • whlàh so much has been effort fMm every member of, this ■ market to, pay oft mortgages or for

Whether they are doing more than heard during the debate,- has already hoilse.vahfl I hope «5* before this de- sqme, other reason. What happened?
or^nixing I am unable to judge. Arms 8lv6n earnest of her. désiré to,, promote bate, Mnçludéswther government will Hvery tefiant farmer and every cot-

sald' are being .purchased tbe unity of the empire by granting etS-te' - if/ thçy-, h»Ve any sug- taSer °n the estate was at once given
and drilling begun. My belief is that Preference. Probably-1 have about as gestions to make for promoting notlce to nuit. That seemed to him to
«a:n>lbl?g °f tbe k,nd bas been yet many years' experience of Canada as the cause of Imperial unity. open up an entirely new state of af-

attempted it has been attempted on a some who have spoken, but I speak Although the various Dominions have falrB-
I’hTyv lnsIfnIfica,lt scale and without with a considerable knowledge of tbat their Own parliaments, we «have to
y™ ,or cousent of the ac- country. Only -yesterday I heard the recollect that this is the imperial
mrn' nL'rn ,1of ’ the unionist bon. member for Swansea (Sir A. Parliament and the mother of parlia,
In ibe rest of Ireland, Mond) state that there was a strong ments, and that çdllectlvely our Do-
A3qulthAPcnvPfrJLX af/‘S’ /ln,Ce Mr' feeling tor free trade in Canada. I minions, look to u» to safeguard their
dent and Judicious to U v™" faU to see °f to realize where he got interests. This parliament,, however.
Act but ihey are not Z th® ïls facts' He was constrained, to ad- f8 at pre8ent constituted, is imperial
part, arms ot a. verv fôrmifl/hi S08,* Swansea was there when the editor !” name °.nly- Ju*t as our empire

Wh„ ,, v, y rm*dable kind, of the Toronto.Globe. 1 had the pri- has expanded, so must we expand
Ij-ZnL wn, e. comes the Ulster vilege.of b.eing attacked by the assis- our constitution to cope with the pres-
Rule Xh th '®^test’ ^galp8t Home tant editor, and, as a matter of fact I ®nt situation unless; we-want to run thé
wiUth riXnr”1/ and ^ ^ ^ hon -member tor Jÿk of disintegration As it is evident
We Shan hfve anmhTnt n the Past- Swansea was there that the editor “Sf tbrm of ‘™Perial preference

Was away' but 1 should,iike to pZ P-88"1^^^gov-”*

same . authority and with the same ?ut*f°r tlte informatlon .of some* hon. Wards lmneriài Vh aJ^eatts to-
solemnity. The Ulster men cannot but ““lbersh.^t ,the Torqpta.Globe is a should ^ZsidLr adviSbiatT'lrf
believe that they will receive the same ’££*!*&? ®ociar"RadicaJ pap«r than appointing a committee represent^
measure of support from these of their finest home production In that all sectlnL ,rtlg
own race and of their own faith t At. the time the RadZl press of d MoS y Into^ the option ot
Eng,and and in Scotland. ZnXVhT W&° ^ me^a* abd XeriSns 'between

rnhiinrV in big head linqs,.,^ received a the different parts ot the empire with
W;here I/hen a v!ew to ascertaining in whai way

that-w®18 trus-. I can we can improve 'artd permanently
assure the house that my . difficulty strengthen » the tick between us I

^ After emphatically maintain that if such a
«une considerable trouble, and time I committee were appointéd and took
was sucessful In. unearthing an ob- evidence, barring mSttèrs of a contro-
scure organization ot which I took versikl nature, the government would
very great care tq get minute particu- obtain several valuable suggestions to
ikrs and details which , were published lay before the next imperial confer-
Ih the press here. With reference to cnee. _
that free trade.,which was referred to 
In such a prominent way by the Radi
cal press, I may state that the Free 
Trade league located at Winnipeg con
sisted of 300 members, the population 
Of Canada being about eight rutilions.
I also have, if any one wishes to avail 
himself of it, the name .of every sin- 
gle member of this organization and 
how It was fanned into existence of 
anti-British interest. The pon. mem
ber for Swansea also mentioned, or 
inferred, that there were no papers 
west of Winnipeg, advocating the 
protection policy, and insinuated that 
there was hardly a paper which sup
ported anything else but tbe free trade 
policy. Those statements 
unintentionally, no doubt, but they 
absolutely contrary to the fact, and,
I think it is the duty of anyone who 
realizes that it is so, to take the 
portunlty of clearly showing 
proving that they are such. I have the 
pleasure of knbwing mkny of the 
editors or owners of those papers I 
have Ijere a list of seven or eight pa
pers west of Winnipeg which are Pro
tectionist up to the hilt. “The 
Regina,” of 26th October, 1910,. 
tained- the following:

"Under present conditions American 
capital ls pouring into this country and 
establishing Canadian branches of 
great United States industries If the 
tariff is reduced materially this influx 
of money and factories

»■ PARIS. March 15.

fcf Possible 4b rouse the English people 
by appeals to anti-Irish prejudice. It 
is seen now that what the Irish party; 
demands is not separation of anything 
'hat leads to separation, but tbr a busi 
nesslike arrangement between the two 
nations which will work out to, their 
mutual advantage and credit.

ft is not Intended to convey that 
the fight for Home Rule ls over; 
nothing Of the kind. But it is an un
doubted fact that the fight has entered 
upon a higher plane, and one In which 
it will hè settled by appeals to the 
intellect and to interest, not to the 
passiqns. In the Course of the re
markable debate in the House of Com
mons there was no speech among many 
memorable ones more worthy of con
sideration than that of Winston 
Churchill. It surveyed thé whole

' field and dealt with, all the obstacles 
that in the past had proved the mdst 
serious stumbling-blocks. The Union
ists are now going about predicting 
that Home Rule will break up the 
Liberal party again.

This le the merest Interested delu
sion of a party at a desperate pass 
and beaten to the wall, with ho in
herent powers of recovery. Tfiejv 
therefore, like to hope that dissension 
may be aroused in the ranks of the 
victorious party, and it may be taken 
for granted that no effort will be 
spared on the. financial question ahd 
the religious question to provoke 
trouble. Similar predictions were in
dulged in ,at the, time of Gladstone's 
Home Rule bill, but the Liberal party 
remained firm and the Tories had to 
invoke the aid ’ of the House of Lords 
to do-their work. But with the Veto 
bill passed, the House of Lords will, 
happily, be deprived of the p6w«r of 
-over-riding the will eff the nation; 
hence the Tory rumors that Home Rule 
Is in danger from the Home Rule part# 
itself.

The “Connaught Tribune,” a leading 
' Nationalist newspaper published at 

Galway, prints, on the authority of “a 
reliable correspondent;” thé foUpwlhg 
extraordinary story of "loyalist” 
methods in agitating against Hotiie 
Rule:

some miles outside the city. The main
tenance of the Protestant succession 
and of the existing constitution are 
the declared objects of. their organiza
tion.

the sale in-

The real strength of the Unionist 
movement In Ulster lies in the: fact 
that it has the whole Protestant demo
cracy of -this -most Propertyf

R .

the Plants

It has been known for sevèranflEF 
.that the Morgan-Guggenheim interest 
desired to dispose of their 
and to confine their Alaska 
to transportation and mining 
They already control

canneries 
enterprise, 
- ventures

, __ the prin
cipal steamship lines operating betw„" 
Seattle and Alaska ports, as well a< , J 
largest railroad ln Alaska. x0w'„)a 
they have disposed of their commercial 
enterprises to the Booth interests 
IS expected that they will add t„ thpir 
transportation lines, increasing the t, 
duties for Alaska shipping.

:

used as a

“OM Heidelberg”
. BERLIN, March 16.—Herr Meyer * 

ster’s Charming romance of German sn, 
dent life, “Old Heidelberg." familiar 
Americans in dramatic form, has 
somed forth as an opera. The Italian 
composer, Ubaldo Pacchierotti. has s, r 
the novel—which has now the miitjno 
record of having ‘ been staged both 
dramatic and . operatic 
tuneful .music, and the premi-r/ ,n . 
Breslau Municipal theatre 
cordial; reception,,
-i Tait

For-

1',

was
over Westminster Abbey Now in the 

Hands of Office of Works— 
Piahs of 1,902 to be Largely 
followed

purpD.cpf

met with .1

-'-•■■.«Jl. el------
Fatality at Carnival

BERLIN, March 16.—A curious fa
tality put an abbupt end in the early 
hqurs of the morning to a carnival 
ball, at which 3,000 persons had given 
themselves up to revelry. The fest
ivity was being held In the Kroll-the
atre, the imperfections of which ar. 
well-known and as 
tertainment a working model 
Zeppelin airship had been fitted 
above the stage. The 
dated a couple 'of passengers, and tin- 
vessel, which was suspended by 
was moved round on a circular rail. 
Shortly before two o’clock in the 
morning the ropps broke and the air
ship fell on to the beads of the !arg<- 
crowd which filled .the stage, injuring 
half a dozen people. None of these 
were seriouply hurt, but immediate! 
afterwards an Jron pulley, weighing 
658 lbs., from which the airship 
been hung, fell on the head of a man. 
breaking his skull. He died on his 
way to the neighboring hospital, 
occurrence caused something like - 
Panic in the thronged halls', and f 
once changed the revelry into gloom.

"Many of the strange and-meaning
less outbreaks that have recently oc
curred in County Galway are not the 
result of any land agitation at all, 
but the direct outcome of a sinister 
secrSt organization financed by men 
who are, and have all their lives been, 
enemies of Ireland, and who 
Pared to resort

LONDON, March 16. — Today 
Westminster Abbey was closed to 
the public, and from this date until 
the day of the coronation will be in 
the hands of the office of works, the 
department trusted with the structural 
and decorative arrangements for the 
great ceremony in June. Inquiries 
elicited the Information that very 
little departure will be made from the 
procedure adopted in 1902, a few slight 
modification only having being Intro
duced, which experience on that occa
sion has proved desirable. There will 
be the same temporary annexe to the 
western end of the Abbey, to be used 
for the purpose of marshalling the 
Royal procession before the Abbey is 
entered. Built of timber, lath, and plas
ter, suitably adorned with battlements, 
and washed with some preparation to 
give it the resemblance of the surface 
of time-worn stone, it was in harmony 
witih the” sacred adifice itself, and 
formed a 
ations.

It was quite natural that the feeling 
of security which had hitherto existed 
on most large estates should be under
mined, -and that tenant farmers were 
haunted with the dread of being turned 
out of. the homes til^t they and their 
fathers had occupied for generations. In 
order to grapple with that great diffi
culty, and witj» the approval of 
prime minister, he hpd decided to ap
pointa small departmental, committee- 
practical men, landlords, tenant farm
ers and agents—to Inquire into the po
sition of tenant farmers in England 
ana Wales on the occasion of s change 
in the ownership of their holdings 
whether by reason of* the death of th^ 
landlord,, the sale of the land, or other
wise, and to consider - and report 
whether any legislation on the subject 
was desirable. He had been able 
cure Lord HaverSham as chairman.

In recent months parts of the estates 
of the following have been announced 
as for sale: Earl Manvers, Dowager 
Countess of Carnarvon, Earl of. Ablng- 
don Ear,. Sondes, Lord Toliemache, Sir 
H. E. Paston-Bedingfeld, Late 
Menâtes. Mr. Walter Long 
p P- Wright, Mt. A. _
Du,Cross, M. F„ Mr. W.
WédeXim" '

are pre- 
to any desperate means 

to prevent this country securing Home 
Rule.

‘.'The statement may appear at first 
sight very far-fetched, but I

an accessory en-
of a

up
car accomni' -

— ■ ! |E _ v..^ .. ..... . am , in
possession of information that leads 
me to believe that a certain desptc- 
able class of non-resident landlords 

.are prepared to do all 
- po*.er' 3113 have at their disposal 

unlimited funds, for the purpose of 
blackening the fair fame of this coun- 

-try. I could lay my hands on over 
half a dozen men in County Galway 
who iu.ve no visible means of sub- 
Astencc, and oho yet always appear 
to have plenty o' money. These men 
are ,n toe know" of everything, and 
it is notorious that they make fre
quent secret journeys to distant 
secret destinations. T-hey 
lng short of ‘village bums,' 
they pose a* patriots.

“But, unless I

the
in their

h : :

Th*corn-
notable feature of the prepar-Should Home Rujfe in ahy shape ulti

mately be imposed upon them two 
results would assuredly follow. The 
loyalty of the Ulster Protestants to 
England and to the British connection 
would fall dead, never to be revived, 
and every act of the executive In Col
lege Green for which Mr. Redmond 
calls would be met with the concerted 
resistance of the most dogged popula
tion in the British Islands. ;

The resistance oi; the Land league 
was the resistance of a single ciess. 
The résistance of Ulster would be the 
resistance of all classes in a well- 
organized and ,closely-knlt community. 
The Ulster men would resort to a “no 
tax” movement—which would be more 
general than ever was the "no rent” 
movement of the Nationalists. The 
slighest incident would almost certain
ly lead to riots in Belfast itself, and at 
any of half-a-dozen other points where 
the Catholic and the Protestant masses 
are. in close contact; and these riots 
between fantical populations filled 
with mutual suspicion and fear would 
but too surely exceed in ferocity and 
in duration the formidable disturbance 
of 1886.

and 
aiÿ noth- 

and yet

to se
aside, the annexe presented the ap

pearance of a large hall about 100 feet 
long and 50 feet wide, of imposing 
height, with a timbered roof. Splendid 
tapestries adorned the walls, and the 
finest specimens of the magnificent 

from the Tower completed the 
scheme of decoration.

/
ST. PETERSBURG, March 16.-A 

declaration on the subject of the Uni
versity troubles is published in the Mo;- 
cow papers over the signatures of sixty 
five of the most influential merchants 
and manufacturers. The signatures de
clare that they cannot look on in silenc i 
while the universities are being ruine : 
They condemn the students' strikes a 
the methods of “chemical obstruct!'

, - _ am very much mis-
taken, they are the aiders and abettors 
pf the treacherous enemiês who are 
today stabbing us in the back and'
a!!?1?,. progress °r our country 
back half a century by encouraging if
ôf0t#ZiUally aIdlbK’,n the Perpetrating 
of those outrages that have absolutely 
no other meaning, and y

.other purpose whatever 
untold injury to the
Tit..COrTP°vndent 01 the London 

. ÎÜ’ »rbo baa lete,y visited Ulster 
tb,at tbere 18 an "Ulster ques! 

says': 6 * V6ry seri<XU8 one too. Ho

armorSir Nell 
M. P„ Mr. 

E. Butter, Mr. A. 
tv. , _ Slingsby, late 
Doughty-TIcbborne, Mrs. 

nD t w *C’ Mf" T" Arkwright, Earl

quis of Graham, Sir G. E. Caÿféy sir 
f S,V" J 'W- Johnstone.’ Mr.

t o Mr- Cbristle, Mr. S. Mor- 
ris, Mr. B. snow Fordham. Mrs. stew 
art Oswestry, Mr. w„„am James

According to 
present arrangements, the annexe will 
again figure largely in the plans of the 
officials, though due regard will na
turally be paid to the

An Overseas Deeire.
can effect no 
except to do 

country."

.. comfort and
convenience of the vast congregation of 
the great day, there will be the same 
consideration as was formerly shown 
not to obscure the principal lines ot 
the architecture. Thus, neither 
east end nor the west will be ’blocked 
lip or covered over In any wa, and all 
the stanos in the nave will be placed 

Weakens , nd the plllars the transepts will 
WASHINGTSON Manr-h it . - cour8e. not be seen in all the splen-

first direct result ô/th? Z :~A” the \ \ tbell> arcldtectural beauty, for
anti-trust salt Wins/ *Pvernment’8 aS fney do UP0„ the greet
“Fioco-c- t agal”8t the so-called contrai apace v. here the -eremoniil
mW^T /rU<V' the Depart- «^ally takes place, they vviU ia/geiy
u/m fa 6 rece,vea Intima- be ®noroached upon for»favored vlsit- 

0,8 prlces of •» electric ora' ■ The two great galleries which
tight bu,bs will be reduced 33 1-3 per are bere to be erected for the use of
cent, all over the United States. By ^fbers of the House of Commons, 
such a cut In present priebs, purchas- "“Lglve a commanding view of the 
ers will save iriore than *6,000,000 a !Thole proceedings, and in front of 
year. The department continued to ,bese wiU be placed the chairs reserved 
receive word that the various pools in F peere and peeresses, 
the so-called trust are breaking up in 
anticipation of the suits 
been prepared: .

-From experience • gained in some 
twenty years In various parts of the 
empire, I am convinced that the oft- 
made statement* “Let the Mother 
Country lead, and we will fofiow," 
truly expresses the desire of 'our 
fellow-subjects over-sea- There ls a 
universal desire, bordering on anxiety, 
that we should combine our forces ln 

more definite manner, 
whatever section of the empire you 
might go—and I have been in three 
sections only recently—the feeling does 
exist, uninfluenced by party politics, 
that all is not well in the empira 
There Is a real anxiety for the future. 
That may be due. to he Increasing 
strength of another power, or to the 
Influx into various parts of the empire 
of alien blood, bearing no allegiance 
to the British flag, or tq the con
sciousness of the extraordinary apathy 
with which so large a section of the 
British public regard the empire; but, 
whatever the cause, there does exist 
the feeling that while there is time 
steps should be taken to evolve some 
means of consolidating our - Interests 
and of knitting together tlto various 
parts of the empire in sdme real and 
effective manner, Instead of depending 
mainly pn sentiment, as we do at the 
present time In my opinion the only 
solution of this difficult and complex 
problem, which is at present blocked 
at every turn by party politics, Is that 
such a committee at I have suggested 

^ manufactured by the United appointed to devise some
States workmen into finished articles neriai ™ creating a permanent im- 
ot commerce for the Canadian market to 11 ma» ” T",- *£5»** once 
Why take the work away from /^I- migM bT rJZi aJ"1^1 !”tere8t 
dian workmen?" ^ ** ^ °f

employed by a few irresponsible f.i; 
tics, but they consider the government s 
repressive measures wholly unjust!f^! 
They point out that the revolution;* 
period among the students is past, in I 
that a great majority of them 
for study and had until refcei 
thought ef active protest. The sic’/' 
les consider the

the
arr eû?'r

The Whole Protestant community is 
unanimous that the most “UOus 

and determined resistance must ho offered to any kind of u^e Ru"e 
Quite resolved, with » ana
to push theoir rosteta  ̂
need beyond legal limita Th«f ?>, f 
have fully realteed toe possible
toi^eeventuLmesh I fe d”

" sr-jsa £F .- —-
Of the Crown; but they make n! /rces PARIS, March 16,-The French 
of their Intention to resort to “nass" government and Harvard University 
resistance" against the Nationalteto have reached an agreement providing 
tax-collectors and officials. When It ,or the exchange every other year of 
is objected that “passive resistance” Profe88°rs at the 'Sorbonne and at 

if leads ta itetive resis- Harvard, thereby continuing officially
1 ■ m^nlsition to ,thls obvious the.foundation of James H. Hyde, of

Sf: ’ the NationaHsL wm.isd-,C lhat behlnd New York. who established a French 
E- «Of the Crown a X””? ti,e forces lectureship at Harvard in 1898 and an

stitîriîonll th’e^v tl? tha‘ 1= con- American lectureship at the Sorbonne 
case/but‘ they^tu/'convtnced rU^ 19°4’ Mr’ Hyde' wb» bas 

or wrongly, that public opinion in rll* aware of the negotiations, was greatly 
land would never suffer those for~!L plea8ed when informed today of the 
to be used In order to fasten upon them comptotton of tbe arrangement, which 
the yoke of. the United Irish league and places °” a Permanent basis the work 
of .thé Ancient Order of Hiberians It which he initiated. It appears that 
18 Pbbffiess to inquire whether, or hod Harvard and thq Sorbonné deéire that 
mif;/S!8 « ™ay be weil-tounded. the American and French exchange 

-, Jbat jT'P'y bold tt is uuquestion- «ball be placed on. the same enduring
E, ah! ‘ 'a”d the fact that they so hold basis as those of Harvard and Berlin

tion “ y graV® element ln the situa- University and of Columbia and Ber-
r lin University.

Electric Lamp Trust present exci/ r I '
among, the students to be the re- 
govemment measures, and strong! 
ject to attempts being made to re 
order by the use of physical force " 
government n»ust not they 
imagine that in this matter it ha. 
moral support of the country.

some To
if

are made 
are

cer-

HOQUIAM, Wash., March 16 —T. 
is Salazar, alias Louis Baissai', 
charged with the murder of Ah F. 
an aged Chinese gardener here, f“ 
months ago, was arrested today in 
fisherman's- camp on the Fraser rive., 
by deputies of the sheriff's office, al
ter a chase which has taken the offi
cers over the greater part of western^ 
Washington. The accused is allegefl 
to have murdered the Chinaman* 
robbery.

op-
andr

1“t «dcasloiî the fronts of
vp.r?^2s“,".S'naI

«•«‘Æ’assïsiiirs
teroate patches. Thus far little 
known of the color scheraè to be 
adopted at thë forthcoming coronation 
those or of the tapestries and m+hato
ma«£ T8 L9f’ W,“ doubtless figure 

a“8^ 18 already engaging the carefiil 
attention of those entrusted 
arrangements, and in 
the next two 
titulars

that have

BOUNDARY COMMISSIONWest
con- is yet../

for
United States Section Organized With 

Foimar Senator Carter of Mon
tana as Chairman

been:

WASHINGTON. March 16,-The 
members of the United States section 
ot the. joint boundary commission be
tween the United States and Canada 
held their first meeting today, elect
ing former Senator Thomas H. ' Car
ter of Montana chairman and L. W

retired'
from the Senate on March 4th laet,

,-:a#kE the 
■ the cbbfse at

——«V’ '• -

1
_ will cease,
Canadian raw material will cross the 
line to be t^Ue^V£r^l'Sh
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feondéntrating t
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' and taking a I 
ie a "capital” : 
-hi» operations.

Sonora and I 
''toward Juarez,: 
:ravôtutiçmarÿ ,

va

gents of thfc revol 
! New York and 1 
Spr'dlrect' from \ 

iàèssagea were! 
tion which had b< 
‘^èérhlrig sùppoi 

Dilations which 
mexlcan mlnlstei 
light to *be hear

t
M

tnj

iii

ffo has not been m 
developments In th 
Éÿâ, as it requires 
mirier to reach hiri 
ft df. Madero would

fo)

...f concessions ii
of the fniurrectos. Sent 
Garcia, the lnsurrecto^™ 
repiled: “Absolutely I 
Diaz to talk about^fl 
time say he intends to rei 

Fret» Braullo Hernam 
secretary of state of Chi 
learned that Madero plal

non
peace

-capltaV' if possible, in 
the sectie of the lnsurr
March 6.
•’ ''*6rd»hlps in Chi 

!Ife*a concerning Chihu 
Ameflcans live, came th 
Juarez.- Response to 
matton concerning tlie c 
25,090’ inhabitants elicltei 
reply: ;

:“4Sfsée are 3000 feeler 
We Zleep under the 
reqtèe^ beyond and the fi 
Our Condition is growing c 
ous.- We have been unde 
days:’ We have not seer 
frpm detslde since Febri 
have been a few robberh 
murders 'by the lawless el 

dox ia not general. Last 
G. Ramiéres, editor of 
Mexlodno, was arrested 
the army. J. G. Sayes, an i 
age* of a ranch- in the 
of the state, was arrest*

gum

or

day, he ls still detained:] 
leans are sick, .but, th» r«

One dairyman Is feeding 
toes because âlfaïf* As3 
Butteir, per pound. $1.251 
cents per bo^r tliree poiil 
toes, 76 cents. Enough a 
to run thé eleétric light 
street dar line "for severi 

Approaching Fi
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., i 

seriously the siege of Chij 
by the rebel army has' 
conditions there is Indie 
ter from the correspondij 
Antonio Express. His coj 
dated March 14. As tlierq 
the cows, a milk faminj 
lives "of ‘ small children 
the city. Ih contrast‘ to' 
tions "prevailing among tht 
and also indicating the foi 
better classes are reduced^ 
dent reports a banquet at 
goods, beef; potatoes and] 
served.

The dinner was given 
Francisco I. Madero, Mari 
munldation is in the for 
end on March 8, the corres 
“There is enough coal to 
ory, v«ectric lights and 
two or three weeks.”

The correspondent repo 
ders In the city since th 
the «eiege, due to anxiet 
Guillermo Ferras, sécrétai 
der Governor Enrique Ci 
but not mortally wounded, 
cia Aoosta, a leading citij 
hua. ?•:; .

Numerous small battles 
hua are reported. Seventy; 
killed, at Ortiga and four 
beeir burned by the rebel

Santa Eulalia has been 
by the rebels and twice i 
*®derils. The rebels took i 
ers awây with them. Gen 
reported to have taken , 
Hayes, manager of Hear 
r^P^^lfyXtuis,!
Snynuâfi, of- Boer war U 
been, taken by the rebe

The express corresponde 
account for only 1300 fee 
Chihuahua. Authorities! 
be sent broadcast that 
thousand soldiers in the 
oneroan> find so many, ol 
-from ,:El*. Paso earlx- thl

near wh

^9*^9 newspapers, “fl 
►ÿjr his forgetfulnd 
Ü^pondent, I
riaional Govern me]miPro,

NGTON, March 
agej’ no, re-elecl 

wils slogan. Fràn 
d*P. provisional- preside 
-^•tt—fitoozales,.-vice-prea 

pent set up by thj 
.decree td 

agency 
to Ji

“'iSJi.roreign/rs. 
Igÿfceè gi.yçs . the i 
•»W%fori* reimttu 

„ egpqsaes "as sooi 
ii*6> 4*» .provisional 
Sffoimeedfne reedgi 
r* ot Mexico City."
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of Renfrew In the Pn 
Columbia, and markedfisartlr
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Torpedo Factory Lockout
VIENNA, March II—A remàrkable 

ivwwai dtepute has broken out at the large 
Whitehead torpedo factory at Phune.

.. . .
II, Member

..... Informs Member Ï,;
r Humboldt that He is "Ab- m*“*s=ment rlm^d to tui«l tw« a«-
J.t+plw a I :-rH and locked out 108 : .HUieiy a Liar hands. It haa further been decided by

the masters’ union that If the foundry- 
men do not give way, not only all the 
workmen In the torpedo shops, but the 
employees In all the other" factories, 
shall locked out.
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Hat the Am 
«Sion of the C

Ottoman authorities, 
made a deep lm.— 
tore dltalla" under- 
attitude of the Gov- 

ls (prowing more 
at a reception lately 
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revolu- 
of re
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; • "AU foreign** who reside In Mex-

■Grandes» Seat for His Pro-
visional Government futute, viH be honored, liquidated and

paid by Ahe provisional government 
at such time when jpi triumph will 
have become, recognized py the cap
ture of Mexico city, when the conven
tion» and terms noted in the San Luis 
Potost plan will be pût into operation 
by raw.'".. ’ :

Rebel Reverse at Tecarte'5
r' SAN DIEGO, Cal,, March. 17.—With 
the leader, Lais Rodriguez and seven 
Of Ms followers stark on the field of 
Battle at Tecarte, Mexico, and the

, ■ .V < dTtalto 
' :■ y Tripop

- f "•# V - /jfcg pi

ResoltuionxCondemning Üecip- coneent of ..
rocity Agreement is Cârried tw» new, 1 

. by 75 to 17—Sir James ^'d, 
Whitney’s Speech ™„vveTl^

he indulged to at

m Q.1» 1
iiSfl -chat 
nee north

KîXïïiMyv
the point of commences 
taming 640 acres, more c 

Dated January 19th;. 1
«. O. GIBBONS, Agent.
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o prospect for coal and petro- 
the following-described lands:

For Doitiinlone 
March 17.—The Irish

el PASO. Tex., March - 17.—That 
Francisco it Madero. leader of the Mexi
can insurrectos, and their so-called presi
dent, Is concentrating hte forces 100 
L|]eF south, of-EL Paso with, a -view of 
Loaning and taking a town, establish- 

in it a “capital1, from which to 
|carry on his operations. throughout the 
B,ales Of Sonora and Çhihuàhua, and 
-ossibiy toward Juarez, whs given out . . ...
L. the revolutionary junta tonight, remnants of the hand scattered tQ the 
Couriers bearing messages from Madero roU1" wltide M the'mountains, with the 
, .;,t, agents of the revolutionary move- federal Infantry holding the passes 
„ent in New York and Washington ar- anfl hamlets, the revolution on the 
riv a today" direct' from the lhéùrrecto’s west bide of the mountains in north- 
BKP. The messages were In response to ern Lower California, Mexico, recelv- 
information which had been conveyed to ed a severe blow today. The federal 
jladero concerning Supposed' preliminary forces lost no men.
r,a. e negotiations which Senor Liman- For weeks a band of men, number- 

t»-e Mexican minister of flnauce, is lng sometimes 100, have harassed 
thought^ to be bearing to Mexico Tanchers. stopped travellers, robbed

stages and exercised their own sweet; 
will In around Tècarte and the Carrizo 

7 : : ; developments in the lagt two or ranchearo, two miles south of the
boundary on the road between Tla Ju
ana and Ensenada Last night thirty 
of. them rested. In -Tecarte,. firm In the 
belief that Lieut. Cassarublae and his 
eighty federal soldiers were hastening 
to the trenches at Tla Juana.

Shortly after daylight, the federate, 
who had drawn a cordon around Tecarte 
opened Are on the sentries on watch at 
the remuda where the horses were kept, 
and two Indian guards fell mortally 
Wounded. Th* rebels rushed from the 
houses In disarray, guns In hand, and 
returned. the fire.

«MSfeiTOiliSl... „ ,t. _........„
ivm_. „

states Member* „anc Watrintm * ? house, and at the same time to Justify '^OTTAWA., March 17-—The spirit of 
anti the NateTSm Mr tetZ the title of an Imperial parliament, Donnybrook seemed to pervade todwy 
(North York) ♦h’rJL there is no better way than giving con- *e ueosJ1>’ atmosphere of the
for the kinK th^ raft^s ra^Lfl wUh -Werable representation to the great Houee ot Commons. Nothing less

«• «'■««■ « Ttzz ______________ •
wFSi CYMRODORIAN SOCIETY SSLT“,»?L61 fT’SVÏÏT

After Sir James Whitney summed ~"" . ed sessional Indemnity, yet- with all rled to the scaffold, - where she had to
up the debate, a vote was taken on Mr. Welsh .Organization .Holds .Annual Incentives to peaceful, discussion of llsten to the formal reading of the 
Mackay’s amendment to the reotp- Meeting at Sir William Wallace lands and settlements and the like In Judgment. When the executioner’s' asr 
rocity resolution, which was defeat- Hall the northwest there arose shortly be- ei«ant» tried to induce her to lay her
ed by. a vote of 17 to 75. The main   fore six o'clock recess a discussion head on the block the condemned girl
motion, condemning rectoroclty, was The Victoria Cymrodorlan Society, which waxed in warmth as it. pro- wae 861,66 with a fit of madness, and
then put And was cazrleS-by a vote of held an enthusiastic meeting last night ceeded, until the expression wAs hurling hit self to the ground she 
75 to 17. at the Sir. William Wallace Hall, when hurled acrosti the floor “My hon. atruck ^ldly at the block with her two

In concluding the debate. Sir James the election of officers took place for friend is a liar, absolutely a liar.” ha”ds’ ut,t6r!nK, fri®hlful crles- 
Whitney dismissed Mr. Mackay’s cl- the «"«“tog year. The room was The epithet was used by Glen Camp- . For a 1«“« time ' ail efforts to calm 
tation of former Conservative opinion, crowded w,th enthusiastic Welsh folk bell, the- stalwart member for Dau- h" W6re fuU'e' ^ at !en«th. force 
saying It was outside the question to “d tbe ™an,mltl' shown ln the elèc- phtn, Manitoba. In the course, of an |*eval,6d 13 ehe ,b6cam6 weaker, and 
say what Sir John Macdonald, the °®cersvtod!cat6d ,the det6r- altercation with Dr. Neeley, who “was ber ***** tied behind her back.
Fosters, or the Tuppers, thought of ™lnttlon to m,ak6 the aocl6ty one of defending the interior department Forcln* the prisoner down on the block 
reciprocity a generation aid a half *” ^he 6lty' against. Mr. Campbell’s charge that th® aJce.’ and

-j- —Sü. “ SSL » c—«~ tor,. —■ »»"“»«* >•
they .could -to strengthen the society, ^ Neeley said. It Is known that
as It would not .only be a ppwer of mV honorable friend, Mr. Campbell
strength, to theniselves,1 ÿut to the city has takdh steps himself, on certain
of Victoria, L !> •;! occasions, to lead even officiate to do

Durihg the evening a most enjoyable what Was not lit the best Interests of
musical programme was gone through, the country.”
to which the' following contributed: "My honorable friend is a liar, ab-
Quartette, "Hyftydol,” Mrs. Williams, stiutély a Mar,” said Glen Campbell- 
Miss Margaret ’Jones and Messrs. There were cheers and cries ot “Or- 
Grifflths and Williams; song, "damp ’ der!” -
Llewellyn,” Mr. D. Griffith; song, "Or 'It wllj be necessary tor my hon- 
Mul yr Nef,” MrS. J. Williams; duet, orable friend to withdraw those
The Minstrel ” the Misses Jones'; words,” said the deputy speaker.

SÈÉ Ysp5ld lu? Cyntaden,’ Mr, J. -j called him a liar, and I refuse 
Rohifh ^, QOneck to take it back.”

Ù if’ 80ng’ Dr. Neeley shifted In hte seat, ner- 
The officers cl'ectèd fo“^the eîTsuTng v.°,Ua‘y' T** «Pe^er Insisted on con-

year are: President, Mrs; Jenklhs; 8,de**f** the P°lnt Pf order he ^
first Vice-president,-Mrs. J, R. Hughes; r^!d" . . . „ . „ . . , . .
second vlce-prSsfdent, Mr. J. P. Morris; had better talk of his hones-
secretaty, Mr. Steve Morris; treasurer, ty’" 8614 Campbell. “Here Is the cap- 
Mr. J. Lewis; executive committee, lta] of Saskatchewan; what does it 
Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Fetch and Messrs. 6081 t0 vote for «71 
J. - Williams an*; D. Griffiths. . The “The member for Dauphin will tea- 
meeting concluded with a Vote of lire that he has spoken hastily, and 
thanks to the rettring president, also that his Words are not parlla-

:i : ni -----r-rrr- mentary. I think that will be suffi
cient to: cause him 
them,’* said the deputy speaker.
.. Col. .HWHea here fatsed a second 
point of order with regard to Dr.
Neeley saying what he did concern
ing Mr. Campbell, “ft Is his place to 
first withdraw his declaration.’-’

“What X said goes. He is absolutely 
a liar, but If it Is not parliamentary 
I take the words back, blit he is abso
lutely à liar.” called out the member 
from Dauphin.

The Deputy-Speaker; 
breach' of order must be 
the house got Into a tremendous up
roar. -

Chief Commissioner 
license to
laotnjp ____ JMH

8. Commencing at "a post planted on 
the southwest copier of lot 85 In-the 
Di i.rl,ct of Renfrew, in the. Province 
% Brltleh Columbia, and marked “C. H.
S.*. Sw.for- P°6t*” thence north 80 
Chalft% trance east SO chains, thence * 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
'to the point of oommencement and in
tended to contain 640. acres more or less. 

Dated January 19tb^ 191^
R G. GIBBONS, Agènl' °

Shocking Scaffold Scene
BERLIN, March 17.—The newspa

pers publish full accounts of a ter
rible some which occurred at. the In- 
sterburg prison, where a young girl 
cdnVldtèd df. poisoning was executed. 
The unfortunate girl, trembling and 
sobbing bitterly, was practically car

ing

IBBONS.
m

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby, given that thirty

license to prospect for' coal arid p*tro- 
le™ I» the following, described lands:

- 9. Commencing at a post placed on
n.L?22thr»t Sorner of Lot 89,.In the 
District of Renfrew, In the Province of 
British Columbia, -and marked “C. H. 
G s SW cor. poet;” thenoe north 86 
Chatos; thence east 80 chains: thence 
south 80 chains; thence weèt 80' chains, 
to the point of commencement, and ln- 
tended to contain. 640 acres, more or less 

Dated January, 1»,. 1911.

tur,
now
city.

Madero has not been made acquainted toil

hiiree days, as it require» about a week 
for a courier to reach him and return.

isked if. Madero would. be Willing to 
u.ako any concessions In tile demands 
of the insurrectos, Senor Gonzales P. 
Garcia, the lnsurrecto secretary of statfe. 
[replied: “Absolutely none'. It Is folly for 

talk about peace'and at the same 
time say he intends to remain in power.”

From Braulio Hernandez, lnsurrecto 
secretary of state of Chihuahua, It was 
learned that Madero plans to establish a 
capital," if possible, in Casag Grandes, 

the scene of the lnsurrecto defeat of 
March 6. «

„ „ „T„ C. H. GIBBONS.
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.

m
<U VOTXOE

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
“ays a*!ter date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro- 

the foHoWing described lands:
” 5. Commencing at a post planted on 
the southeast comer of lot 83, in the 
S*ïî?î!* Of ^Renfrew, in the Province of ' 
British Columbia, and marked "C. H.
G s SE cor. post;” thence west 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains ; thence east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains to the 
paint of commencement, 'and Intended to 
contain 040 acres more or less.

Dated. January 19, 1911

I>iaz to

"But, thank God, the Dominion 
emerged from the stage of pitiable 
childhood,” declared Sir James Whit
ney. Sir John Macdonald favored re
ciprocity, but gasped 'away hte life 
when the mask of reciprocity 
moved: arid "he ' sqw annexatlo 
real sight We have gone on increas
ing, multiplying and will not be difawh 
aside from the grand . old imperial 
pathway we have been following." He 
said the opinions of 20 years ago were 
moss-grown Toryism. "What about 
Sir George Ross?” he asked. “What 
about the attitude ot Clifford Sifton.? 
W'hat about E. J. Davis and a half a 
dozen other ex-members of the- House, 
whose views today are exactly the op
posite of their views twenty years 
ago?’* -

HEALTH CONFERENCE
French Government Proposes Inter

national Gathering to Conaider 
Safety df Public.

PARIS, March 17.t—The French
government has' Issued Invitations to 
the governments of the various Euro
pean and,.American states to partici
pate In an International Health con- _____
ference to be held In Parte during the NOTT™ *„
month of May. The convocation of days after date I imend to apply-to the 
the conferences has been decided upon Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
in consequence of thO epidemics of ^iL prj>^?ect, tor, coa^-andi petro- ;
cholera and of plague and in view of e. Commenc°ngWat®8d^st blant*?Son 1 
the fact that seven years have passed the northwest corner of Lot 63 In the 
since the meeting of the last heàlth District of Renfrew, in the Province 
conference, when the disease which 5r?tif£r Columbia, and marked ”C.
came more especially U'-der discussion chalnlf thencePnoVth SO^teitoJI^henra 
were plague and yellow fever. The east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
aim of tho conference is to. adapt to î° ÿ1® point of commencement and in- 
new needs the most reoènt Improve- ^îfat’ed^Jan'^ar? V»t Ym m0re pr leBS' 
ments and discoveries Yitbout depart- 'c. H." GIBBONS.
li« from the programme, which, ac- R. G. GIBBONS, Agent, 
cprdtpg ■ to the explanatory note Is
sued by the government, aims at 
curing “thç maximum of - security with 
the minimum of regulations.”

In order to facilitate the work of 
the ’conference th"é basis of the discus- 
sfon Is to pe prepared by . the perma
nent committee of the International 
office of public health,; whlqh was 
founded in ' Parts In 1907. The com
mittee will meet under the presidency 
of Professor Santoliquldo, and the re
sults’ arrived at will be communicated 
to the governments which have been 
invited to take part in the conference.

,1Rodriguez realized In. a few minutes 
that he was hemmed In, and calling à 
score of his mounted men to him, he 
made a dash for the open. As he 
neared the federal line, he met a with
ering federal fire and fell from his 
horse, pierced by nine bullets'. Four
teen of his men escaped in this sortie 
and took to the hills, scattering in 
every direction.

was re- 
n, as aHardships to Chihuahua

News concerning Chihuahua, where 700 
Americans live, came through today to 
Juarez. Response to a request for Infor-, 
mation concerning the condition of the 
25.000 inhabitants elicited the following 
r-ply: 'i “ *'* Mn”rujofiMgiFn^B

„ , • .. , c. H. G1BBON3.
H. <5, GIBBONS, Agent.

"There are 3000 federal troops here. 
'Ye sleep under the guns of the insur- 
rrctos beyond and the fédérais within. 
Our condition is growing daily more sert- 
“us. We have been under siege for 18 
'lays. We have not seen a

TROUBLE WITH CUSTOMS
--

;of
H.newspaper^ 

f ram outside' since February 22. Thère' 
have been a few robberies and several 
murders by the lawless element, but dis
order is not general. Lasrt Saturday, Jose 
<:. RamiereSj- editor of

Wife, ans/.. Daughter; :of Wealthy 
Soptherilet Searched for Diamond 

Necklace at New York

80

Iowa SenatorShlp
DES MOINES, la., March 17.—W. 8. 

Kenyon today came within nlv.e votes 
of being elected senator to succeed 
Senator Young., , Kenyon’s, .supporters 
sa,y they are confident of .his ultimate 
election.

NEW YORK, March 17.—The wife 
Mexit-arm, was arrested for criticizing and daughter of Joseph-Hull of Savan-
lue arnij-. J. G. Sayes, an American man- nail- Ga.r one of the wealthiest men In
ager cf a ranch in the Western part the south, were required.- to , disrobe in
uf the state, was arrested March 8, by their staterooms thoard the steamship
insurrectos and so faf:-4S: Is 'known tq- Lusitania today While a * customs in- , -_________
day. he is still detained. "Several Amer- spec tress, acting on a '■myaterious tlh, „ ■ 1 | .
leans are sick, but the rest are cheerful subsequently found to be false, made a Mackenzie *. Mann Enterprise 
and hope the war soon will end. : t search for a diamond, necklace, thought OTTAWA, March 17.—The Columbia

"The supply of milk 1* diminishing, to have been purchased abroad. j River Lumber company haS been In-'
one dairyman is feeding his cows pota- The search proving futile, Mrs. Hull]corporated through the' legal officers 
loes because alfalfa Is too expensive, and Miss Hull, were allowed to proceed) Mackenzie & Mann With a capital 
Butler, per pound, 31.25; crackers, 50 to their hotel, whefe another daughter, of five and a half millions, with head- •
cents per box; three pound can of toma- Miss Nina .Hull, convalescing from an quarters at Toronto,
toes, 75 cents. Enough coal Is on hand attack of typhoid fever, had preceded
to run the electric light plant and the them without having been subjected to
street car line for several weeks.” search. The necklace rumor dismissed,

customs Inspectors scrutinized the family 
baggage, and charging under-valuations 
of goods in the c.ase of Mrs- Hull and 
the daughter,-Eliza L„ seized, the articles 
in question.

Mother and daughter maintained that 
they had acted hi good- faith, but their 
explanations were not considered satis
factory to Collector Loeb and the arti
cles were seized. They cohslst entirely 
of Wearing apparel and will be held 
til “the home value”—that Is, the for
eign cost, plus duty—Is paid.

Joseph Hull was on the pier to greet 
his wife and daughter, as was a son,
Dahlel, a cotton broker here. All 
Indignant at- the proceedings and threaten 
to carry the matter to the courts.

El Destroyer

1
NOTICE.*e- ; ■:that thirtyNOTICE is hereby given 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief, Commissioner of Lands for a
tavsai’ssB'.ff'

- V Commencing; at a post planted On 
the west boundary of Lot 84, 20 chains 
north of northwest corner of Lot 68, 
In the .District of Renfrew, in the Prov- 
!.n„ce.vof J*rlt'8h- Columbia and marked:
C. H. Gte. SW cor. post;’’ thence north 

80 chains; thence east 80 chains: thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
to the point of commencement and in
tended to contain 840 acres more or less

Dated. January li, 1911.
* C. H. GIBBONS.

R. G. GIBBONS. Agent

to withdrawM Ms i
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Will ;Sell Estate.
LONDON, March 17.—The Marquis 

of Graham has announced to the ten<- 
antry of the Great Glenham estate. 
Suffolk, that in consequence df the 
burdens imposed on land by the Bud
get, : he, and Lady Graham have 
to the conclusion that there Is nothing 
for them, to do. but to sell- the Great 
Glenham estate. Formal notice to quit 
will not he given until October, and in 
the meantime they would, like- to hear 
from any of the tenants who wish, to 
purchase their farms, as they would 
like to meet those tenants as far as 
they can to enable them to stay.

Mr, John S, Ewart Criticises 
His Excellency's Coursé in 
Regard to Canadian Politi
cal Affairs -L

B“Such 
—” HereApproaching Famine

SAX ANTONIO, Tex., March 17,—How 
seriously the siege of Chihuahua, Mexico, 
bv the rebel army has affected living 
conditions there is indicated In a let- 
t-r from the correspondent of the San 
Antonio Express." His communication Is 
dated March 14. As there- is no food for 
the cows, a milk famine,threatens the 
lives of small children and babies of 
the city. Ih Contrast' to the sad condi
tions prevailing among the-poorer classes 
and also indicating the food to which the 
better classes are reduced, the correspon
dent reports a banquet at which "canned 
goods, beef, potatoes and tortillas” 
served. .......................... ■ "

The dinner was given iri honor of 
Francisco I. Madero, March' 8. The com
munication is in the form of a diary, 
and on March 8, the correspondent wrote: 

There is enough coal to run the brew
ery, electric lights and street railway 
two or three weeks.”

The correspondent reports three 
dors In the city eince the beginning of 

< e siege, due to anxiety and unrest, 
tiuillermo Perras, secretary of -state 
d r Governor Enrique Creel, was shot, 
1 not mortally wounded, by Jesus Gar- 
' » Acosta, a leading citizen of Chihua-

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L.. Moltllet, Esq., B.A-, 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

INOTION.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to-prospect for coal and pétrô- 

descrlbed fore- 
covered with

“I will not take a word back. He la 
a liar, first, last and all the time,” said 
Mr. Campbell, while half a dozen mem
bers tried to speak.

The Deputy Speaker: "Inasmuch as 
the honorable member has refused to 
withdraw, it will be my duty to report 
the matter to the house for such action 
as it deems proper and desirable.”

“It is a hard’ task, Mr. Chairman, to 
withdraw something that is absolutely 
true,” observed Mr. Campbell.'

Mote cries of “order."
After further discussion, Mr. Camp

bell withdrew the expression. “At 
your order, Mr. Chairman."

Col. Hughes then raised the point of 
propriety of Dr. Neeley’s remark that 
the member for Dquphin had sought to 
Induce an officer of the crown to per
form an Illegal act. The deputy 
speaker did not think the expression 
was unparliamentary. Dr. Neeley de
nied using such words, and when in
terrupted by Colonel Hughes, said he 
would give "him ah opportunity to 
speak, adding: “I am not cowardly 
enough to make an Insinuation.”

Dr. Neeley to explaining his asser
tion said that he meant to convey that 
the member for Dauphin had “made 
the admission or statement’.’

“That Is absolutely false.” broke- in 
Mr. Campbell, explaining his position. 
He denied making any such statement 
He went on: “No man alive can come 
to my face and say to me ‘you aid a 
mean or a crooked thing,' and this 
member for Humboldt cannot do It 
anywhere outside of the house, and he 
cannot get Jim Jeffries to do it out
side of this house or I.will give them 
some of the fairest sport they 
had. Is it a fair thing that a creature 
of circumstances like the member for 
Humboldt, if that language is parlia
mentary, can get up here and under 
your protection say something that he 
cannot say anywhere else In God’s 
wide world? What he

come ;j
leum in the following 
shore lands and lands 
water:

4. Commencing at a post planted near 
the foreshore at a point about 70 chains 
west of the mouth of Muir Creek in the 
District of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British1 Columbia, and marked “C. H. 
G’s NE cor. post;” thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence, 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains 
following the sinuousltles of the shore
line to the point of commencement and 
Intended to contain 640 acres, more or 
less. ,

Dated January 19th, 1911.

•si.

i'5;

OTTAWA, March 17.—John S: Ewart, 
In a letter to the Ottawa Citizen orit- 
ices Earl Grey ifor his activity on be
half of the Overseas Club, à branch of 
which has been organized at Ottawa. 
After eulogizing Earl qrey, Mr. Ewart 
deplores the disagreeable task of find
ing fault, but' sayS he will be well con
tent ' If his action secures regard for 
Canada’s freedom and the right to think 
for herself.

BAN» ACT
„%•Ontineca Land District, Coast District, 

Bangs 3
Take notice that Norman McMillan, 

of Bulkley, B. C„ farmer, Intends to ap
ply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of Lot 385, and 
marked N.M.’s 8.W. cor., thence north 
80 chains, east 
chains, west 80 chains to p 
mencement, containing 640 
or less.

December 29, 1910.

Grand Trunk Pacific Stations.
WINNIPEG, March 17.—E. J. Cham- 

belin, general manager of thé Grand 
Trunk Pacific, stated today that the 
company had- recently purchased mate
rials for the erection of a hundred and 
forty new railway stations for new 
townsites to be laid out this season. Of 
the new depots, a dozen will be located 
on the new Regina and Yorkton 
branches. There will be fifteen on the 
new line running east from Prince Ru
pert townslte, being located, every 
seven miles. The balance will he placed 
along the main line to the three prairie 
provinces.

werewere
*

C. H. GIBBONS.
R. G. GIBBONS, AgentThe letter describes Earl Grey as a 

"perfervld Imperialist" whose dearest 
Wish is to see Canada uptte politically 
and for war purposes with the Mother
land. Canada la divided on the ques
tion of Imperialism, Earl Grey’s advo
cacy of federation appealing to only a 
small minority.

Few concur in. his view favoring 
money contributions to the Admiralty 
or agree with the Idea of universal 
training. The letter points out that 
these are questions for the Canadian 
people to decide, and It is inconsistent 
with Earl Grey’s position as the repre
sentative of the king to take a part in 
the discussion, or be the centre of a 
propaganda that l-uns counter to Can
ada’s development and is fundamentally 
opposed to the wishes xof the large ma
jority of the people.

Mr. Ewart says at the present time 
Earl Grey is distributing applications 
for membership in the club and asking 
candidates to sign adhesion 
“creed" and the objects.

killed by explosion 80 chains, south 80 
oint of cOm- NOTXCH.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of, Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered with 
water:

1. Commencing at a post planted on 
the -foreshore at the mouth of Muir 
Creek, in *he District of ' Otter, in the 
Provincp of British Columbia, and 
marked “C. H. G’s NW cor. post;" 
thence -south 80 chaihs; thence east 80 
chains; thence north SO chains; thence 
west 80 chaîne; following the sinuosi
ties of the shoreline to the point of 
commencement and intended, to contain 
640 acre

Dated

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent

Three Men Meet Death and Five are 
Seriously Injured in Mill at 

Pueblo, Colorado

acres,- more

norman mcmillan.
mur-

LAND ACT.PUEBLO, Colo., March 17,*-Three men 
were killed- and five others seriously 
Injured by the explosion of an engine 
to the mill of the Mlnnequa plant of 
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company 
here today.

The dead: James Wade, Thomas 
Smith, Frank Shaefer.

The explosion was so powerful that 
two of the men were hurled through 
thé root ot the engine room. The build
ing was badly damaged. ThomaS Lane, 
who was working on an electric crane 
150 feet from the scene of the explo
sion, was severely injured.

The cause of the explosion is un
known.

un-
Vlotoria Land District District of 

Coast.
TAKE notice that Frank Eugene 

- Reid, of Victoria, occupation, broker. 
Intends to, apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands :

Commencing at a pdst planted at the 
southeast corner of lot 13, on Dean 
Canne 1, B. C.. thence south 10 chains 
to Salmon river; thence following north 
bank ot Salmon river in an easterly 
direction about 60 chains; thence 
north 20 chains to Harry M. Leonard's 
south line; thence west 60 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 90 
acres more or less.

FRANK EUGENE REID, 
Name of Applicant in,Full. 

Date Jan. 24 th, 1911. '
Date March 17. 1911.

I
I-

Numerous small battles near Chlhua- 
hua are reported. Seventy federate 
kl"«l at Ortlga and four bridges have 
!i(fn burned by the rebels.

Santa Eulalia has been captured twice 
"v N-6 rebels and twice retaken by the 
ffierais. The rebels took sixteen prison- 
,|s away with them. General OrozcO is 
: ported to have taken prisoner J. Ci 
* iaves, manager of Hearst’e 
-inch. Meoquls, near where Gen. W. D. 

sn.'-man, of Boer war fame lives, has 
Aen taken by the rebels.
The express correspondent says he can 

r ount for only 1800 federal troops in 
Plhuahua. Authorities tak that reports 
" “ant broadcast that there are five 

thousand soldiers In the city, but no 
"0 can find - so many. One man got in 
om El- Paso early this-’ month, but 
ought no newspapers. "He. was almost 

fobbed, for hte forgetfulness," concludes 
correspondent.

Provisional Government Decree

■VFrench Capital in Colorado
DENVER, Colo., . 

final details of the 
whereby French capital will assist to 
completing three great Irrigation 
terprlses in northern and northeast
ern Colorado were effected 
city today, when, through a" repre
sentative of . the Banque Franco-Am- 
ericaine, of Paris, France, 32,000,000 
of irrigation bond» were accepted and 
the money placed at the disposal of 
the companies for an Immediate re
sumption of work. All told, the three 
.enterprises 
water for irrigation of 800,000 acres.

were
March 17.—The

s, more or less. 
January 19, 1911.

arrangement. i ;■
C. H. GIBBONS.en- !in this NOTION.

NOTICE is hereby given th*t thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner - of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum In the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered 
water: ■ V

2. Commencing at a post planted on 
the foreshore one mile in a southeast
erly direction from the mouth of Muir 
Creek, in the District of Otter, in the 
Province of British Columbia, marked’ 
ye. H. G’s NW cor, post;" thence south 

chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
following the sinuosities of the shore
line to the point of commencement and 
Intended to contain 640 acres more or 
less.

Bablcora

1

Strike Does Damage
MELBOURNE, March 17.—Since

strike in the Newcastle coal trade the 
trade has fallen off no less than fifty 
per cent., American competitors 
tog the benefit The proprietors now 
propose, in order to meet. this 
petition, that they reduce the price of 
coal; but as the miners tnust 
to a redaction to their wages in 
portion to the decrease to the price 
they are naturally strongly opposed 
to the proposal.

to the
.. ,,,, _ SCM» should

not be the work of the governor-gen
eral.

LAND ACT with 8ever
Victoria Land District, District of 

Coast Basra atThe letter concludes:contemplate supplying “Some Impe
rialists may not agree with me, urging 
that Earl Grey’s views are right That 
is not to the point. If Earl Grey ad
vocated nationalism, his views might 
be wrong. The only argument in fa
vor of appointing Englishmen, rather 
than Canadians, to the head of tb ship 
of state is because It Is supposed that 
they can act a more Impartial part and 
keep aloof, from political strife.”

<The writer is convinced, that the 
jority of Canadians believe Eàrl Grey 
is wrong. His official superiors'in the 
British government Itself do not 
path iso with him. 
chief obstacle to Canadian nationalism. 
Mr. Ewart expressed his opinion for the 
purpose of. Indicating the wide diverg
ence of views that existed on the mat-

Take notice that John Nelson, of Van
couver, B.C., occupation, business man
ager, Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:. 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
east bank of the Chtico river, about 
two miles from where the said river 
empties out of Chilco lake; thence east 
50 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west . 50 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly 80 chains to point el 
mencement. containing 400 acres, more 
or less. . . j-

November 23. 1910.

reap-

msocom. Insane Official's Deed.
BERLIN, March 17.—In her short 

experience as a colonizing -power Ger
many has Imow'n many of those 
gedles which spring from the conflict 
of the European temperament with 
tropical conditions of life, -but none of 
them has had more appalling 
quences than an ant of matinees, which 
is reported by the Deputy-Governor of 
the Cameroon». It appears that at 
Buea, the seat of government, a secre
tary named Kernpr, who was In his 
first year of colonial service, was 
seized by an attack of insanity, and 
ran amuck with a revolver. He shot 
dead District Si$>erintendent Hiernat- 
zky and Secretary Gniess, slightly 
wouqded two more government offi
cials, and then committed sulcde. The 
Governor adds that the twq murdered 
men were tried and trusted officials, 
and that their loss to a héavÿ blow to

says Is abso
lutely false, and It was all the time 
false.”

Zconsent 
pro-

tra- The arrival of 6 o’clock, when the 
house automatically adjourns for din
ner, put an end to the altercation.

Freight Train Gets Through. 
OAKDALE, Tenn., March 17.—For 

-the first time since the beginning of 
the strike- of the Queen & Crescent 
•Route white firemen, a northbound 
freight train was operated today.

Dated January 19th, 1911.
Washington, March 17—"Effec- 

fve suffrage no. re:eleption.” ,
■ "torthis slogan, ^îâncèsco I. Ma- 

er°, provisional- president, and ' Ab
ram Gonzales.—vice-president of -the 
government set up by the revolution-fetsa,

C. H. GIBBONS.
R. O. GIBBONS. Agent

conse-Bleeds to Death
TREHÇRNE. Men.. -. March 

Joslah Van Nard, aged- 22.- 
Mattoew Vsp Nard. living ten miles 
north of here, bled to death, the result 
of being struck with, an azs In the 
hands of .a companion. The young men 
were on thejr wey home from the bush, 

' Van N

ma- iLAND ACTcotn-
17.— 

a son of Frlees Bupert Land District, District

that Eustage Smith 
of Vancouver, B. C.. occupation timber 
ertiiser. Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 

the southwest corner of lot 133,

sym- 
Imperlallsm is the;h TAKE NOTICEJOHN NELSON.' r-

The . decree gi vça.vtfce detailed j Fjan 
srW, »pen-i,for^,rejnrt|pra<h#r-. jtttbse 

^ staining losses-“as Sbofi as the -'tri- 
umph ,.of the provisional government 
Wll> have beco-to'e Yêéàfchlsëd by the 
capture of Mexico City.”

STOMP POLLING.
♦ UCKEST PATENT STUMP POL. 

made In four elles. Our emalleet 
machine will develop 4M tone pr<scare 
with one home For sale or hire This li 
tbe only machine that doee not cape lee 
Our machine la a Bl C. Industry made for 
B. C stamps and trees Our pleasure la to 
Shew yen it at work. We also manufacture 
all kinds of up to date tools fir land clear- 
4ns. losglnsa etc. Particulars and terme an 
1* 444 Burnetde read, Victoria, B

£Is companion, swinging Fatal Train Collision.
AUGUSTA, Ga., March 17.—Owing 

to a misunderstanding of orders and 
the absence of a headlight on a 
freight train, a Southern Railway 
passenger train tonight ran head-on

and
hte axe carelessly at some object, the 
Weapon veerlng' caught Van Nard in 
the right leg, severing an artery. The 
boy died before a doctor fruit! the town 
could reach hint. '

Rupert District, thence west twenty 
(20) chains; thence north forty (40) 
chains; thence east twenty (20) chains; 
thence -south forty (40) chains to point 
ot commencement and containing eighty 
(SO) acres more or less. •

EUSTACE SMITH 
February 12, 191L

"If all agreed'with Earl Grey, hte Ad
vocacy would be unnecessary. He was 
active because he believes many of us 
wrong. With great respect, I submit 
Earl Grey ought to leave us slope.”' mc.
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* i, Patrick's Day M"
Sent by Prominent I 
to American Friends _ 
cerning Ireland's Prospects
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- Jf you p m CÔPAS & YOUNG,
I of your living neces-. — 
the timç.

■ , ' ,rOf Leyva. There 
J>«ct to see Stanley * 
of the forces In Lo 

The lnsurrectos 
levying tribute 
declaration that

ceased for good, and bene 
shall he a free port"

Jose Lopez, commending the provost 
guard. Mas threaten*# to confiscate 
shipments to Salfitiiikeepers unless each 
pays #100 into the rebel exchequer.

Complaints bays been «hade to the 
United State authorities, the saloonmen 
etating that even If they pay the trib- 

. . ute- they will ultinmtely have to pay
ia_Rf,fnr* the 1?eIfcan government, .«ith.MWr

■S2 h s£SHeSEB*I
be iÿ'î5** Ineurrectoa, 'président "rapeL _______ «a™™-»
must agree null his election] SAN DÏÈQO, Cal,, Mgrch 10.—Gen-
of IMS, and must agree t* submit to a »r»l BUM, In command Of the provte- 
new election Under the tefifis for a free lonal brigade of the army now occupy- 
bàllot,allowed by the constitution of I ln8 the field between the Colorado river 

Leading divines of all denominations 1867- "e must agree to grant all the aUd the Pacific ocean on the Mexican 
are warmly commending Sir Edward p6Mttea* reforms aemandeS. 'The insnr-j bolder, defined tonight the status of 
Grey's project and are already die- rectos must not be require# -to aurren-1 the army in relation to armed forces 
«cussing the organization of a Huge der °?eir u™» until peae$>:i»sured. on either side.of the border ss one stoi- 
popular demonstration In-its support Thls 18 th* reply of Senov Qonzaleal ^‘y °J. the clvU authorities ataalinO
They also are trying .to arrangé for a Garcia, the lnsurrecto secretary Of state, I „f th Uat6d States. The question 88 8 Postage Stamps
simultaneous demonstration In Ame- to t6e: «^àtenïent that Befijdr Llmantour ®a™® up "°™ Captain Babcock, In com- WICHITA, Kansas, March 16.—John 
rlca. It Is said that the Unionist the Meitoai? minister «nàhce, had ™abd ^e, ,01rcee °n patrol at Mexl- Callahan, alleged to be the leader of a 
leaders have been unable to agree on formulated tentative Élans for ending "T" , Ca,exlc0- Mexican customs band of bank and postoffice robbers, 
the details of a bill for a reform of the i°®urreotion, and In .effect It Is the I International was convicted in the federal court here
the House of Lords, and that Lord reilly of Francl8co i-Madgro, the revo- Wh|. y _,.ne !nto tbB Cplted States afternoon of selling stolen post- 
Lansdowne Is likely to drop the ,“tiottarÿ:lead»t *bo le now fighting m Are ”# J?®7 returned a*<KetampB- The maximum penalty 1*
schema , v / P thefiehL genor Garcia has been In com- *1 ,et ‘«^urrectos who were on ten years In prison, and a fine of #10,-

- municatlon with Madero, and has ac- .^,rld“'°an 8,de ot the Une when the MO.'
qualnted Madero With Whatever negetta- ln8Utrect°8 flred upon them. 1 - - ’
tlons have ^oertscirrlod op in gashing- Captain Babcock aslted for authority 
tqn and New York looking t»J*- settle- to arrest the Mexlcdp customs officials 
mehV’* ' ', «..A*. - ïwVVlol*«ng the I^ul^llty Jaws. ",

fc PnWcisco -I. Madéro'lslôoke#.upon as L_^er*1. or<Jored6^n to take no 
the; reydlUtionary présidant an# as rspre- Wbat8ver-
senting thp will of the lneorrectos, and Asked aa to his course In case ef a 
no peace plans wllLbo entered Into ud-J battle ,n Mexico between'«Mexican fed- 
til he has given Mis consent and fully] etale- end the lnsurrectos find In the 
gone over the details; Seher Qàrela said, f event that either f#rce should seek 

Madero lkaboiit 100 miles south of El I sanctuary.'in the United States by
Paso, surrounded by about 1680 of his j nlng across the border, General___
followers. He Is reported to he coming] 8aW/thai Captai#! Bafcgock simply 
northward, to be joined en route by Gen-1 8houId disarm all. pereons crossing the 
eral Orozçp with 800 men. Une- report the^tortile civil au-

Whether his destination li the frontier thor,t,8s<iW«Sa tt?;fhey #id:Ino; care to 
In connection with arv peace negotia-1 act he phdUld release any and all such 
tlons Is not known.- Commünteàtioh with} Were they Mexican federal
Madero has been difficult. It requiring] 8oldler8' Jnsurrèotos or-slmply bandits 
three or four days for a courier to reach 1 ,rom -K=,'OBB tb* border. Asked what 
hlm. I h« should do .IP Swgfe an armed force

"President Madero la the only man | sought t0 lnvade M6SkS from this side, 
authorized to conclude any armistice," Î?® 861,1 Captain Babcock's course should ! WASHINGTON March is c 
said Sènor Garcia. "He holds Jtia au- be the “S?*: he should stop them die- full study of the neutatitv thoritSr beeapse he present, thtwlll of ^ ^Wïth^ frofiuÿelug lefl the d*#WnlstoS - 
the people)Dr. Francisco Vasquez, the!aoros&’ , dotting ti the um^êd Statt™

lnsurrecto representative at Washington, General Bliss ordered Captain Bab- Peuvent the shipment of “
or members of Madero’s family, would cock to take no action toward arrest- ammunition to the Mexican 
be pbleL. onyr to suggest a plan.” M?F detaining thp, Mexican customs [ tos. The depmtinent of

The lnsurrectos Would not consent to of,k;lala- because they are not military View of the law An* Its studv^fU ® 
surrender their arms. ' / v forces 'to the meaning of the treaty cedents seem to heir ônt thf

Suppose on a new ballet President 80veratng the treatment of mlWtary tentlon as viewed adto.Jf! 1?"* 
D1®2 y°“ld agato be elected on a free f°rces that flee to this 'country, or that officials that the bgovernm^Sti°n 
ballpt? We have no faith in him. Madero shaU seek to Invade Mexico, or shall control In a measure**» ^
would be elected. > seek to flee to , México, with arms in arms dedltoJ W?* \8hlpn\ent ot

“All members of a commission selected {the,f hands, either singly, or In organ- case according to th^r .Particular 
to conduct terms would have to be citl- l8ed or in gretips. ' SSounM^ if hut th =,y?Umatarlc®8
zens of Mexico. The lnsurrectos would Sbould the forces under Col. Lajot, general statut» ? tb,6re 18 no 
not want to do anything that would les- now marchlnO from -Ensenada. Lower blds the sMpmtntahlCh e^Pllcltly for- 
sen the dignity of their country. Media-1 Cal|fornia, Mexlcp, meet and rout the ... P te,-.
tion by the United States would be con- lnaurrectos, reported Us marching west Attorney General Harmon, In 1895 
sidered a lessening of dignity. It also to glve LaJo1 battle, the lnsurrectos gaV® an °P|n.ion to the state depart- 
would be necessary for the Mexican gov- mlght flee across the border and find men} regarding the shipment of arms 
ernment to guarantee equality to both safety by glvlng up their arms and 1°,^®. Cubfn lnBurgents In .which he 
sides. If the peace plana tailed, the. In- would not be required, to give a parole. b® d tbat "mere sale or shipment of 
surrectos would want to take up arms 14 18 clearly a matter for civil pro-' aftna and 
again and be as strong as they are now 7 cedura ■!
It is not unlikely that Diaz Would want 
us to surrender our arms. QUr attitude 
is that the relative, positions 
unchanged.”.

-Hi m
•of the echo, iwn al’■■ was

ta eight

"allfornla. - m-fjini—«» **** *** tb®

“ sea- 8everal are to come to this
““‘I ‘“d “ to ««««ted they will riT 
join the local sealers in following the . 
seal herds northward from the Cali
fornia coast. The season for the lo
cal -schooners ends at the close of 
next month, but the Japanese vessels 
are not bound by the regulations 
which govern the Victoria seal hunt-

WELL SATISFIED
- politics.

lnThW® XMR. REDMOND MEW ^
LVEL oranges-
en, 35c, 25c and ....................
Y FRESH LOCAL EGGS- ' 

Per dozen ..

NICE
BE HELD 1 ScPer d,

a here • • -. •,.

ST
The Daily Telegraph In an enthusi

astic editorial says that the league of 
peace thus established will necessarily

Dun raven Not Hopeful of ihrXietBriuTEmpi^putatlon8 of
In common with the other Unionist 

morning papers, however, the Tele
graph attaches equal Importance to 
Mr. Balfoufe argument that the Idea 
of universal arbitration Is visionary, 
an* that an Anglo-American treaty 
would fc no way change Great Bri
tain's relation# with Europe, and there
fore would Hot Justify any_ reduction 
of Britain’s naval strength.

The union of the United States and 
Great Britain doing police duty Wotild 
be obnoxious, according to the Union
ist organs.

30cMr, William O'Brien and Lord Reported Heavy Loss by Fed
eral Force' in Ambuscade^- 
Madero Moving North with a 
Large Force ’ "

r RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—m

$1.65Per. ■4
Goal Being Reached Under 
Present Regime

OGILVIE-S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR— 
Per sack

pURE GOLD or ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POW
DER—4 packets for........... .................. .. ...........

DADDY’S FAVORITE SAUCE—
2 bottles for...........................................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
3 lbs. for ............ ..............................

ARMOUR’S PORK, BEANS AND TOMATO

MACFARLANE’S ENGLISH. MIXED BISCUITS 
Per lb. .................................... ....

$1.80V

25cera.

LONDON, March. 16.—là honor of 
BÇ Patrick's Day and tile near ap
proach of Home Rule for Ireland, sev
eral Irish leaders tonight issued 
formal statements antflglr'éètllïgs on the 
occasion of the national anniversary. 
These included John E. Redmond, 
chairman of the Irish parliamentary 
party and chaitman of the United Irish 
League of Great Britain, William 
O’Brien, member for Cork and leader 
of the Independent Nationalists, and 
Lord Dunraven, president of the Irish 
Reform Association.

H. H- Asquith, prime minister, and 
A. J. Balfour, former premier and now 
leader of the opposition In the House 
ot Commons, decline to make any com- 

s . mente on the probability of Home 
Rule, refusing to break the Ironclad 
tradition against cabinet members giv
ing an interview.

In a speech at the St Patrick’s ban
quet tonight Mr. Redmond referred to 
how, amid a long list of valuable Irish 
reforms achieved during the last 
twelve years, they had met each 
at this festival almost despairing of 
achieving the great goal of her aspir
ations.

'&M 25cJTELSON, B. C-, March 16,—A dep
utation from the Grand Forks Board 
of Trade left today for Spokane, where 
they will tACeavor to Interest Incom
ing settlers in Kettle River valley 
lands. This Is a new undertaking. 
On arrivals of the new settlers, they 
will be met by members of the board 
of trade and escorted around their 
new surroundings.

tr. 8. Military Procedure.

$1.00
25c
15c■#-

WD SAVE YOU MONEY

Copas & YoungAPPROVAL GIVEN ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets Quick Delivery

Phones : Grocery Liept., 94 and 95

year

BY MR. BALFOUR Liquor Dept., 1632"Now, at last,” he said, "we meet 
with the light of " victory shining on 
our country and our cause. The strug
gle between Enjgland and Ireland Is 
ended. England and Ireland have 
Joined hands against the common foe 
of both, In defens» of the people’s lib
erties and rights.

“All bitterness has left our souls. We 
want peace with England. We want 
friendship with the English people. We 
want our proper place in the British 
Empire and to bury fathoms deep In 
the ocean of oblivion and memory the
wrongs, the miseries and the oppees- t nwr,nw ________ _ - -
sions of the past." LONDON, March 16.—Sir Edward

Following are the formal statements Grey’8 ^indorsement of President Taft’s 
from various Irish leaders: arbitration suggestion; • was -seconded

Mr. Redmond amid cheers in the House of Commons
"St. Patrick’s Day—in* Home Rule today by A. J. Balfour, the leader of 

Bill will be introduced for Ireland next the opposition, who. In the course of 
year, and after that great reforma de- *.« , x _ «
manded by the democracies of Eng- 8peech declared that he saw no 
land, Scotland and Wales. We are difficu,ty in the way of carrying out 
proud that St. Patrick’s Day, 1811, ouch ah arrangement between this 
Ireland full of hope and eager expec- country and the United States.
Haven't bmewm the par' Mr" Balfoup sa,d: “The "late govern-
lla-ment bill will be passed Into law in ment did its best to carry out an arbi-
obH^,„Tk5 and that 01118 the last tratlon treaty with the United States, 
ed “hVÜ Rule will be remov- I hope there Is a general feelltig to
Lords barrier h T1 °^the House of AmerIca °>at the time has come when 
n arrler has been due to IreUind. these two great countries may at least
beenanaumZ ^W6rfUl a‘dS has be bound by treaty to refer aU ques 
AmeriCaVL^, y,the8ympathyofthe tionB which would pôssibly produce 
American people. anything so horrible as a war between

tblgned) John Redmond.” them to some arbitrational tribunal.
, William O’Brien. “The secretary for foreign affairs
Cordial greetings to our faithful wlU flnd no heartier friends of such a 

kindred to America on the occasion of policy than these of the Unionist 
*«?rthnaM<T aanlversary- -H sections party ”
co-oî>eerati»0n?Usî Party are ready for Tbe «™t break to the chorus of ap- 
mo«t m teatlng t0 the utter- proval which greeted Sir Edward
DledLs Mw .Asqultb’8 Rule Grey’s appeals to the House of Com-
PMdge8, He 18 certain to offer a con- mons came from John Dillon, member 
v#«r if °f devolution next for East Mayo, who described Sir Ed-

k a’bolltihlner the Lords' I ward’s speech as a gigantic red herring 
linn Thbe/°rced lnto law this ses- most successfully drawn across the 
Ion. Therefore, Mr. Redmond and path of discussion of the naval estl- 

the members of ‘All for Ireland’ party mates, 
are entirely as one to supporting the

-
run-
Bllss

I The Waterloo 
Boy Gasoline 
Engine

Idea of Agreement for Arbitra
tion Commends Itself to the 
Unionist Leader — Dissent 
from Mr, Ditlbn

‘Washington Authorities Doubt
ful as to Powers in Case of 
.Shipment of Munitions Over 
Boundary

I Ohs’ of the best
I simplest engines in the

world.
We guarantee low price 
and ■ high, satisfaction.

------- '■■whim—i» ■■ ' « In every sense a strict-
i t . ■ *7 f engine.

°1 buy a «mnolin# engine unto you Investigate the 'Waterloo Boy.*'

' ami

w,HAN m hardware co„ ltd.
Agent».

\

17th of Ireland
should call your attention 
tdtoly winners for St Patrick Day Dinners:—
GREEN PEAS, (French to Glass) 50c, per tin..........
GREEN PEAS (Quaker Petit Pols) tin .......................

GREEN PEAS (Navy Brand) 2 tins 35c, and 2 tins
GREEN HARICOTS per glass...........................................
GREEN TURTLE MEAT (Crawley’s) per tin ....
GREEN FIGS In Brandy, bottle................................... ....
GREEN CHERRIES (in Creme de Menthe) bottle, #1.25,
GREEN SHELLED PISTACHIO NUTS, lb.
GREEN SPANISH OLIVES, bottle $1.50, #1.00 and 75c
GREEN PEPPER SAUCE, bottle ............................................. . . V "
GREEN^ VEGETABLES a special showing, Just In fresh and just right

to everything green. These are cer-

'
35c and 25c

25c

munition» of war by 
persons In the United States to per- 

OopUd Boer Strsteerem lrV Cuba, ,B not a 'Violation of
PRESIDIO, Tex., March 18,-via Mar- suspition thlr^m h°Wev®p stron« a 

must be I fa, Tex, March 16.—By a spectacular to be that they are
trick, patterned after the exploits of Le SDanish oov” ln8urrecUon against 

Revolutlonlsts’ Demand, General De Wett in South Africa, the !hn^ th gOVernm8nt-
Sènor Garcia, whd acts here in eon- ln8UI™c‘o forces besieging Ojtoaga gain- Brown in th» ttaSriï °me" JuBtlce 

Junction with Braullc Hernandez, lnsur- ed contro1 of tbe ford "connecting the Court hri^ 8tatea “strict
recto secretary of state of Chihuahua,'to- beleaguered eUy with Presidio last night a-a.„at d tb t ° was no offence 
night outlined the demands of Madero and effec°vely bottled-up the federal ««tat »e“WaUty laws of the
which he said, were as follows- ’ forces, Driving before them a herd of , 2, “ , tes to transport munitions

“Aboltion of the re-election of nresl- r°,'ty 8tamP8<J«d horses, four volunteers °Z ^ country to another,
Sent. from the camp of Geiiébal Sanchez charg- f8 1”frcbandi8e only, if not designed

"Election of the governors to a state ed the crossing at 11- o’clock. Firing their d of a military expedltlop from
instead of by federal appointment revolvers and using other devices to ter- 4018 country, whether they 

“Curtailment of the powers of the jefe rity the animals, ttiey drove tbe herd be U8ed to war or not 
politicos or mayors of cities and pro- 8tra,*bt for tile trenches occupied by In the Wiborg case, which was one 
vision for their selection by popular vote about 100 roderais guarding the ct-oss- of 018 filibusters to Cuba, the Su-|j 
Instead of by appointment by the gov- lng" Ab the frightened animals charged Preme Court of the United States at- 1 
ernors of states. ■ down the river bank, the federate met firmed the opinion of the court below I '

“Reform of the land laws, so that them .wltb a heavy flre smd morr than that It was no crime to transport 
plantations now as extensive as from ha,f were killed. The’others continued nltlon# of war to another country 
one million to ten million acres may be the ru8b and many of the soldiers de- whether they were to be used for war 
divided arid distributed or so ^sLn ^ ’ or not, and that it was notTn offen”
lots to the people. - I By thle time a force of fifty lnsurrec- to transport persons to enlist In a

"Free baUota in all elections and 408 who foUowed the horsemen on foot foreign army and munitions of war 
serration of. Individual rights- under the h8d come up and to the.confusion ad- oil the same ship, 
oonstltutlon. vanced to within 200 yards of the fed- The court, however unheld the «„»

"Extension of the schCol system." *1®’ !ln“' hastily digging rifle pits and distinction that It would have been a 
Senor Garcia suggested that Chlhua- e,tabl,8h!nK ■ Position commanding th<. breach of the law if both the nersont

I»-'*—. wmkU1M “ ’5,ba^,ï"mïïSS

“"ft rBmaln unchanged,” was taken to p°8°ner- Th« raiding party was planned and set on foot to thiPed ti°n
Indicate that the ineurrectoa womd not ^r-by C°,°nel Torlbio Ortega and F. S. a set on foot to this
consent to the resumption of teLgtahp10"^

theVOhlhan<Lthe rePairln* °f railroads 
the Chihuahua and Sonora 
the proceedings.

25c
50c

#1.60
75c

75c and 50c
#1.50

I

There was, he said, nothing different 
In the Grey proposals from what ap
peared to the treaty Lord Salisbury 
tried /to negotiate with the United 
States except creation of an offensive 
defensive and coercive .alliance against 
other powers. He doubted whether 
this would be found advantageous.

The proposals made no 
for email

The differences between us is that 
Mr Redmond’s friends believe that 
the Veto Bill and Home Rule can best 
be carried by constituting the Irish 
party for all purposes and at all cost 
to Ireland to other matters, a wing 
of the Liberal party in their parti- 
warfare against the Unionists. We 
on the contrary, believe that by in
volving Ireland to British party quar
rels, we shall be making 4 Impossible 
to carry Home Rule against the solid 
Unionist opposition and an Irish 
Protestant minority driven to bay, 
while It Ireland’s strength was wisely 
employed, nothing would be easier 
than to» bring about a settlement of 
both the Lords and the Home Rule 
problems by general consent, to the 
broad spirit which Is now beginning 
to show Itself in the Unionist party 
and among our Protestant country
men.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.were to

Independent Grocers 1317 Government St.
Tela 50, 51 and 52 Liquor Dept., Tel. 1590

provisions
^, . . 1. hr—tM

against Injustice or seeking freedom. 
They referred only to mighty empires 
which were Invited to combine for the 
purpose of coercing others kho would 
not submit to arbitration.

mu-nationalities

Don’t Let the 
Price Byof a one-dollar bottle of Bowes’ 

Serrated Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil stand between you and 
good health. It is the best gen
eral system tonic and rebuild
er we have ever sold, and we 
dally recommend it to all who 
are the least run down, thin, 
wekk or nervous. It Is a most 
palatable combination, readily 
taken even by those with a very 
weak stomach. A grand remedy 
that will make you strong and 
hearty.

S'An effort was made in the House of 
Commons today to ascertain the views 
of the Japanese government on Presi
dent Taft’s suggestion of an Amerloan- 
Brittsh general arbitration arrange
ment but Sir Edward Grey declined to 
reveal them. The foreign secretary ad
mitted that the government at Tokio 
had been made aware of the British 
government’s views on the subject 
but he said, to lay Japan’s answer on 
the table of the House would be 
mature.

!

Ü
1, 1mwere parts

m

I country.

¥ One case which bears directly on 
the Mexican situation has been found,
°tot of the United States versus 
Ybanez, charged with having formed 
an expedition In the United States to 
Invade Mexico.

Judge May held that before con
viction “It must be proved that the 
design and purpose ot the expedition 
was some attack or invasion of an
other people or country as a military 
force.”

Judge May also held that the mere 
fact that men armed with rifles hf»d I from decisions of the court and from 
crossed the Rio Grande Into Mexico the apparently unanimous opinions.of 
would be not sufficient to Itself to tile department to the past, takes the 
constitute a military enterprise of ' Position that there is no general law 
hostile Intent, but the proof must be j to prohibit the shipment of armfc -to 
furnished of what they were doing the lnsurrectos, and that this Is vir- 
and where there destination was; I tually understood by the administra-

The court made plain, 
that If any number of,men 
the United States

General S&nchèz bas 
, 111 Luque to permit the

states during] ojinaga to

erican side.
w„YIm 1 Forty Yaqul Indians joined the Insur-
MEXICO CITY, March 16.—An uncon- rectOB yesterday, and one hundred are 

firmed report of the ambushing by 200 eXpected today-
'H'1’ men of the Twenty- ,Troop “H” Third United States Cav- 

sevento battalion at El Rodeo ranch atay> °°m“»nded by Captain Williams. Is 
her» S™0.811’0, Sonora- was published "•trolling the river on the American 

a epeclal to El Pals. The *ldB- Frequently bullets from the fed- 
federal commander, Lieut-Col. Luis An- 'eraI lines fall 
gutoo. and 21 of his men were report*# ■ _______
clumL“u w»e 0t the co”m»nd. to- Officers at M.noeuvera

. 17 wounded, made PHsonera WASHINGTON, March IB—wm,
DortinaCta*h app*arcd here toirtght pur- the District of Columbia, Kentucky
co.r?rstwh,leei8e^ef ofya^ ^ to be he^ from 3.^

branch of the rebel forée» ndePendent| officers of the organised militia have
his retirement toT rerototio"^ tation't depar°nents tov,!
movement To all his friens» 1» -II ^ °on to Participate, In thé military 
lar and revototlontot,1 to 'L^11^ ** Sailthern StaT^
assert, that the revolution,st! h,TheL toe t0day °n
corrupted Into robbers ______ ° t°e receipt of replies from Pennsyl-

A new butchers’, union has been or- abusers of women. Blanco alive =,!* I ytmia. whicb offers# 48 officers, and 
ganlsed at Stockton. California JGercta and Lara, as well aa-ali M.t^ whlch named three offl-

«agon-i cers of tti "rtf#""' guard.

The next six months will show 
■which Is the more far-seeing policy. 
In toe meantime let us alone, hope 
for the best, but do not hope for too 
much.

'“(Signed) William O’Brien."

Lor* Dunraven.
“I wish I could honestly say that 

tomorrow’s sun will rise

asked General 
women and children 

cross the river to the Am-

«i

pre-
: ••ported AmbuscadeThe Daily Telegraph anent the Grey 

arbitration policy said nothing wee 
more obvious than that Canada 
destined to become ijn another 
alton equal to strength

;

. GYRUS H. BOWES, Chemistwas
gener-

... . and wealth
with the mother country. Then there 
would be three great powers holding 
the English language to common, and 
political feltowship between

1228 GOVERNMENT STREET.near
on bright 

prospects for Ireland, but I cannot 
Home Rule will not to my opinion be 
constructed out of toe wreck of the 
British constitution and It it

on the American hank.
partaient of justice, drawing Its views Tariff Information 

London, March 16.—Hon. Sydne- 
Buxton, President of the; Board 
Trade, speaking at a dinner of the 
soclated Chambers of Commerce, said 
that there had been complaints tha# 
the Board did not give Out more lar 
formation regarding the new; tarit ar
rangements with other countries. He 
bald the Board had to tie cautious on 
such matters, so as not td arouse false 
alarma /The question of commercial 
arbitration would probably come up at 
the Imperial Conference and It might 
be possible as far as toe Empire Is 
concerned to obtain formal action,

I ■I- V, .s ... taitai
wmii* _ . . . . were it might be the most glorious association
,r.dn0t. woO0ed subject to a So- of free nations by far the world has 

C^a"lber Parliament at ever known. Absolute security .for 
to ki,lin“8teth»J^nK by. tbelr action peaceful relations throughout the Eng- 

l P^chase act. I Ush-speaklng world once establish^
lth ln,a Home Rule bm, there would not only be a greater out- 

from thl Lm ? a"ce’ emanating ! burst of material actlvltyrbut there 
- bl^r8' and 1 ^ead lest might well be a new Idealism renew- 

Ireland shall be cozened Into a choice tng the ew
of a measure doomed to failure and 
Home Rule, lost forever.

"Ireland has made

Oi
As-

■ however,.! °011- 
planned in 

an attack ob Mex
ico, they would be guilty of a viola
tion of the neutrality laws.

While no official opinion has been 
given, it Is understood that toe

»-
spirit of creativeness- to lit

erature and the arts. K^MacLean, file Eastern land
scape architect, has just completed a 
comprehensive scheme for the beauti
fying of the NCw Westminster public 

de- I parks.
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W^at has been j 
in the world will be 
Friday next, in Engla 
Steeplechase, an evei 
utnj.pst interest thro] 
Cles^of the world for 
a century, has reach] 
assuredly be describJ 
fair ^to continue fron 
tion/a. very aristocral 
I Â brief history ofl

piei which1' 
• Lord Mo 
>tirreiortL 

A sweepstakes ha 
several years, in facts 
same time as the t3ie| 
held, but it was in 18 
the present course v 
of the race was 4 mil 
less than thirty-four j 
race îs popularly ca 
tional, although 
did not receive this til 
made a handicap.

In the beginninr 
across the far end of! 
formed what are knoi 
entinels brooks, cal le 
who rode Conrad in 
Tower’s horse Valenl 
contestants. These 
themselves to be firs 
race at the canal. B< 
the first brook, whi< 
deep, swift water, an 
were all but drowned.

The rules of the fii 
second horse was to s 
ner was to pay 10 sove: 
No rider was to open 
gateway, or more than 
any road, footpath, or 
horse, was favorite at 
(? Naxon) another It 
terest, second favorite 
thewinner, Lottery, 
against. Just before 
rttsh Oh this horse, a 
booked. Lottery won : 
fr°n^ Seventy-Four, r 
whose Grand National 
safe to say, never be s 
that Lottery cleared ] 
hurdle. The Irish divi 
bed,, and protested ag; 
hut it is not on record 
lodged on account of 
wise.

For the purpose of
grand stand was erect 
years. Later 
yafee /=9Wjpany, and m< 
to subscribers, some of| 

SylCta tb£m&h of no intr 
To please the Irish 

®Pected opposite the gr; 
'“'Occupants of this 

■âcle which filled th 
of the competitor: 
tig. a struggling h< 
\ unlucky ones. £ 
$pn Starters fell, t 
ire’s Jerry. There 
tSt this Obstacle th 

1841 saw it re] 
t, the water jump 
; Lottery this y< 
ite, but was heated, 

in first. Jem Ai

picked

those Ü

as

, one wa

'

ta

21, 1911.
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-■ J oatsidef. Jewfrt c ~"‘ 
an when the race wà ‘

SÏÏ.Si6$.O—<
■ fÆ- «Âl

L|,M

MB iü ■
H-> v

. was m progress, "doe, T 
ng on to win,” when Chandos fell, and R 
won the race by a neck. Jewitt a few yea 

later trained a National winner m 
cast-off Irishman. The Hibernian 
their fortunes to Cyrus, who w* 
beaten a head! Only fotirr horses f 

1 ' year, the third being Count Kt 
Owner up Next year (1884) 'the Count 
chanced his lot, and successfully too, Zoedone 
cantering home in front of the smallest field 
that ever went to the post for-tbis race.

When Manifesto first essayed to win the 
National” he fell at the first fence. Colonel ,, 

Hall Walker bought The Soarer and won the 
race at the fjfst time of asking. Then there S 
was the sensational Cloister, who cantered ' 
home once with last. ylbs. up, a horse pur- ' 
chased for a score or two of pounds. And who 
can forget the mysterious Timbn? Sweeter 
to recall is the scene after Ambush’s victory.

: And who will forget Manifesto’s last appear
ance on the scene of his former glories?
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«•# idf'.S'S5iF*8 In several parts of India, China and Japan, 

and the Eastern Archipelago generally, is to ’ 
be found a plant, the botanical name of which 

r' 18 Boehmeria which produces a fibre variously 
called Chinagrass, Rhea, and Ramie. Of recent 

. year® a quite new use has been found for 
Ratme fibre or Ramie thread, and that is the 

o • ng of incandescent gas-mantles.
S ' * For weP over half a century scientists have || 

been experimenting with the object of finding 1 
some commodities which would give a brilliant | 
light on heating to incandescence. In 1885 . •
was discovered a method of saturating a cotton z|i 
fapnc with solutions of the certain metals, 
which on burning off left a framework of oxi- , 
des. This was the beginning, though a very 
imperfect beginning, of the incandescent gas-

: ‘ t For some reason the head'of a mantle is *1j 
invariably the weakest part, in spite of the 1 
fact that the top part is always further im- t 

3 * l pregnated with a solution made from alumi-
\ V JÉV—S3 - - 1 num and magnesium nitrates, and that the loop
\ Ç5^V—^ ■ '  T " I hy which the mantle is suspended on the

\ burner consists of a thin ,a.sbestos thread, : M
|. •,-wm- WRtHf"/}^ ^ I carefully sewn on the top of the mantle. But

• lVI,at fe* b»e“ term=d ^ greatest race on well together, and carried off a number of M 1 ?c "lV!,?Cthod has recently been adopted and 1
in the world will be run for the 72 nd time on steeplechases up and down the countrv so that 1 'X \ 11 ,/ »«%$ * 1 is already in very great favour amongst usersHiday next, in England. The Grand National when the horse turned up again in 1842 at Ain- Id 1 the^U kno**5 “•?? mcth°d in
Steeplechase, an event which has created the tree the crushing weight of nst 4lb had to be -, ■ I . well-known and widely-used pate'nt metal
utmost interest throughout the sporting cir- carried.' • After fevering two miles the jockey ■ v\ * \ V **&**’•,’'?$*~ J . î0p°f Ironçîad mantle. The metal top, which
des of the world for almost'three-quarters of sensibly pulled up but 1843 saw the redoubt \Wi ' ^ jt\ , f of a^n^Tuslble^Lr ma^e f°r th(? purpose;
a century, has reached a point whera .it may able pair onoe more, at the cost Tom Olliver •«? %' . «0 - V " h of a non-fusible metal. » m two pieces, andassuredly be described as a .classic. It bi^ in 1843, yfàn’bn Mr. Elmore’s Gay Lad and fgV _ \ between these two pieces the fabric of the*
a.r to continue from generation tddgenèfà- agàfp^iri^ off the honors in à fkldôf’iô in /• , aiT ------------------- ---------- e is firmly damned arH -1.

tion, a very aMstOdrat-of sporting fixtures. the following year én Vanguard, aaaeeddvwse ». . fflmd — Qv .. ,i ■ “ . ,,, ............ [ol1™-. The result is that a metal top mahtle
....f brief history of the famous run ovdrthé carrying 11st iolb., the record,'the fSt tin^- " tffT^C/5i/{$7V'ON(?RN/(ltPfflD(jrE {SÜlSÎb^akage is

stillest kind of a course m the Amtree couri- becoming a handicap. Ten years elaosed ere 'l» ■ • • • -^1 • ■ ,, .. '.f - < ;-• reduced to a minunum, owing to the strength
try. a course which was, tradition says, first Olivier rode another National winner his thirri - ' if: . . ... . being evenly distributed all round the mantle,
picked by Lord Molyneux, is of interest to success in i8st beine- on the back’of Peter , Emblem and Emblematic won; not through Arthur Niehtingall benan to ride it, tt,e and> course, the loop itself cannot break.
.i.o? «-I» i„, ,„ispar,. - ..........-'s6SNamtof5ffiS&îiiS5 r"s ^ «S i» S » Æ £ ■&? Æ „„,^re t,him"tlveacbes *« h“ds °f

A sweepstakes had been held annually for Captain Little, and when the latter won on ^USt ?* that tlme he became a benedict, and it Badger. Nightingall is of ooinion that Ilex k ^ ^ 'V38 l° be pr0perly and carefully
several years, in fact as far back as 1837, at the CbLdler,in 1848? Olhver was second beaten wasxrfamily Persuasion: » ■' tbedirst xrinner hf rode was thellst and HU harde?ed' Yet thls 15 a process which some
same tune as the then famous Dog Derby was Half a length by horsemanship he had’himself u N.°î f0r lon£’ bo^Ver, was hè îÜlè, for what Subse.luent running with such as Cloister and ™a"ufa^turers never employ, with the result 1
bekl, but it was in 1839 that the first race7over inspired. gI„ the prevSus year 1847 Omver Pickhed,up htom Ollivèr was well in ComelAway?Œ T,g weîhS-SS£ïï! tif tffw68 T 80,4 ^ cheapIy-
the present course was decided. The length had been second on St. Leger Altogether *e flesh, ànd of one reception he met with on the notion. His win on Ilfx however was ^ ^ j whe" put e- .
!" th,h rac?.was,4 miles and 865 yard?, and no this famous steeplechase jockey had prides t*®1’t0« the P'^km he is quite as fond far more easily achieved than that of either remeüber tha^wK^^fCnt Y1.11
less than thirty-four jumps were entailed. This in the National, finishingJ 16 times and once f • Jkm/ ?f ?/ hls three Liverpool vie- Why Not or Grudon; in fact when sneakimi hts W tn 18 fixled rt

[Saithou h7 Ca“6d H C SS1 Gra,nd Na" break‘n& his collar-bone His last mount was ^cords fell t^t in iS1 °f Why Not, Nightingall has been heard to turned on This s to burn off a cS^inJ'of
althou h as a matter of fact the race qn Claudian, in 1859. records tell that in r866 he won all the three say that he was glad when he lifted the horse Ghllndinn mkiTifn , , V coating ofmade a "handicap *“ " 7 - --- - There is a ,a,ifr ,ha, a horse which has ^£ ”” F » bea°S Saàuta „dtt ^dwiSZkf^ at

In th wL,W , , , t once got over the Aintree country safely can on Sprite: Here vrithVhrdvin v M were his opponents at the finish that he- thinks deposit. ut eaving any
across the far end of the course^and "doubling saiTof rMers^N ’ 304 tl)ing ^ be c.arried in his hand, by a neck he beat*George wlid'followJd Sm £»mtt ,The metal top of thc Ironclad mantle is
formed what are known as Beecher’s and Vab strate th^ ‘‘horses for cïrs^thïn 'T St^5n? on Lord Coventry’s Balder amid great well in his handsHagain ^hen The Soarèr Tf? ^ W* the.most1 ^portant, of. many
entities brooks, called after Captain Beecher SkÜi horses for courses theory for enthusiasm. .... . scored ^ Wtlen lhe boarer differences between it and other mantles. It
who rode Conrad in the first rare and Mr’ hough only five animals have won 'the Grand Pathfinder’s victory saw the final National Mr PirkarHc , , , . gives an extremely brilliant, though by
Tower’s horse Valentine, who was^ne of rite ^ finishe4 in the first rid& of Johnny Page He there was on the Nati^nal and wS twfce ffisgTFrfZ means trying light, and an interesting point
contestants. These gentlemen had backed ». d Üm^again‘ back of Baron Finofs La Veine, and the Disturbance and Reugny 73 and 1874, on about it is that it is entirely British made by
themselves to be first over the brook in the When George Stevens first won the Liver- French Baron, being offended with not a very Another iockev of Vwhnar r British labor. It may be obtained from iron-
rfce at the canal. Beecher, however, fell into p°o1.on Fre^a.der he had only ridden once pleasant greeti g at Bristol, curiously enough chroniclers will have in firtmJ to make a Tnge-rS and st0Tres everywhere at 4d. Though
the first brook,. which had high banks and preyiou®,y> That was on Royal Blue, who was never, tned hi luck in the National agaift. is “Tich” Mason the rider of K.Vkllnd 1 ’ ^*?e pnce of an Ironclad mantle is slightly

r -

2si&&2iz£pFL TL”f"atewav Ill?!, g 1’ °,r nde through a grim death and by a neck dispose of his friend was fourth on Pearl Driver to The Lamb and <wZ, fn horsename4 Emigrant, was nd- (price 5d.), which has the same brilliancy and
K S’ yardS ^ and sddle contemporary, George Holman, all in eleven rides. he Liunb, and d«h^^d%f°r three seasons, and displayed lasting power as the upright type, and will fit

cl, footpath, or driftway. Rust, an Irish on Th Doctor. On Freetrader I have heard In Mr. E P Wilnn’s .. , . such jumping form that he was put into train- any burner on the market.

■rEEiESE SS EEëE S'fâÊrfâfê CUL,NARY WHYS AND wherefores
l)0ni , 18 horse, and 5 to 1 against was larly enough, beat Arbüry on Emblematic in Liverpool or elsewhere) and then t [e put tip: and apepetiticai without dis- easily. When boiling fresh fish the water
i won »J4 mm. 53 secs., easily 1864. Emblem’s successEhe year before wàl up tb? next season on Incertmn wif m lmpo^‘ble- Salamander, who should be salted, and a spoonful or so of vinegar

- Seventy-Four, ridden by Tom Olliver, quite a runaway victory. Even with her zolb on which he would^probablv hlv,^ ’̂ ^ave.A1ex Goodman h,s second!winning ride, added. Ten minutes per pound is supposed to
N.»ÎTiS?$S record wilU it is almost penalty. A,b„,Ç there'h.ï lessTance Sa„ ond , toe had L,„ over™, 55 iriVS T>“ “ *« <“•>»«»*. b«« «.«rally 1,
that S; i be, surpassed. Report has it with Emblematic. Stevens, of course, thought in the straight when Gamécock triumnhed At h«d h a ' Cou.rt’,.w.h® Yas a must vary with the thickness of the fish, and
lnirdk The Triced4 -Cn yar4s °vcf last much of the great double he accomplished for any rate, in his long career which started tn withom SCif°n.d’ but that reason it is a mistake to boil a large
tie<i The Insh division was much dissatis- Lord Coventry, but in later years^I am in- 1873, and terminated in 1800 he did v ■ 1 J4s,thîs ^me (l866)< the jockey fish whole, as the tail end will be overdone by

■ 4 protested against the made fences, dined to think for “greatness”fie leaned more ably well. Congress as before said J^ iv" be'ug unshipped at the second fence! It is the time the shoulders are sufficiently cooked.

Sfsxîste sf ma-sst-s ssyftssjslms E'SESS’F;- ^^2 '
both, and unfortunately was not spared very honor of wearing the colors of the Kino- . . ■ , othy Titus, after HIS LIMITATIONS

1 °r the purpose of better seeing the race a lone- to eniov a well-earned v >r , T , ? tbe KmF coming to grief at the canal turn, jumped thevears StTan4 WaS erCCted’ and stood f°r many Baron Oppenheim hi tried to surpass hisîl- mem"fro^ridW between remaining fence .one on each side of Kiricland, “George,” said Mrs. Ybungfather, "here’s
■xatc rriEater’ one, was constructed by a pri- ready earned record a third year on The Col- sreneral regret bm vet rerallenl flags, caused whose jockey, R Mason, kept a cool head at a a story of a New York policeman who all alone

'U xnh pany’ and metal badges were issued onel. The weight, however was too much and eroool career’ mi thrè 3 4 3 sple°dld L,v' critical moment. In such a race as “the Na- - stopped a band of howling anarchists. Could
u subsenbers some of which are still in exist- in the position of sixth Se second ^ar’The vCdstorklnd SriJre ^"T*’ .Etüpref - tional” luck naturally plays a big part. you do that, George?”

?p though of no intrinsic value. Lamb won Stevens rode his last Nation»! Ï -g ^praiseworthy In 1872, for instance, Casse Tete, Schiedam, “Who, me?” cried Mr. Youngfather. “Why
trccteriP eaSC •tbe. Irishmen a stone wall was mount, it was indeed only a few months after cùlt but’ Derhaos the*moll1”8 4,f;i* HarvcstéT» Prî™ro®e’ and Scarrington were all I can even stop a howling Baby.”
the 0d °PP°flte, .tbe grand stand, and, in 1840, this that his life, was cut riiort by a fall from rid mare h!d orevSlslv triJth C’ wdl wlt\thc ratce a™ong them- when And he resumed his walk.-Cleveland Plain

e occupants of this structure witnessed a his cob while ridimr to hi« a nJa 01a mare had previously tried there so often. .Primrose came to grief, and Schiedam (Mr_ which faud their hc«s witS'iyZ ÜkmtS. te ^ S*T“ *> fcSSS
matiZl V” =»mmE to grid =nd When George Steven, waibeaten on'The ffd^e tSte «fai Sf r™” T™!7 J <WBK4 h>“lf “d in" 11 "S"ir=<l 1=3,754.000 Croatie,, valued
of th g , strugglmg heap, Lottery being one Colonel in 1871, the year proved perhaps the Manners won on-a former J hi ’ wben L.ord Jured his.hmd foot, and thus Casse Tete and at $60,321,000, to make repairs and build new
thirteen 4UC^y °”fn ^vcn altogether of the most famous of Mr. Thomas’ three victories Selman That defeat! col"pan,on’ ^mngton were left to battle it out. Robert railroads in the United States during the past
tttirteen starters - fell, the race going- to Mr It was The I ««j,-, victories, beaman. 1 hat defeat was a head, and on one I Anson on the latter ca ed to Page on Casse vear Fklmore’-s Jerry. There was a bS outcrV twicTin mïeteen years Mr Th55' °^y 0tY- <***?* has thc judge ever given. Tete, “It’s been a long time coining off Uck
gamst this obstacle than there h!dLen for 1 ride ?n "he Üverpœl ' HisfiJ^ 1 Uvtp°?' by that distance. Spahi in .887 but I’ve done it this time.” The words

bmlk th841 SaW -if replaced by an artificial Anatis, th year before sbe won his “aît'ol- torivtn the M> ^ h?6" u* fdl ?° "“î®/Sp°ken that Scarrington knocked a
today’ î f?at€r I“mp °PPOsitè the stand of curred in 877, when he was third to Austor more w£%x^'rt2f hp[se much Jfg at lhe last fonce but one, and Casse Tete ul-
favorit, K°“ery vh,S year a8ain darted first litz on The Liberator, two years^ before Mr faiew how S/feiW Beasley> however, timately won a hard-fought nice. Pathfinder,
comin -bufWas beated> a horse called Charity Garry Moore won on the last-named TW f take failures as well as sweets, the winner m 1875, was bought not long before

mE"W J-M-son «, Lottcc, g J? ,/lW tJZJZSSZ: &, W L ^
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, ■ A BAD CASE

“He absolutely lacks the business instinct.”
.“Does he?’’ «.........
“Why, he’d have no more idea of business 

than to open a garage in Venice.”—Chicago 
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Dress Goods
tjSg£.__ ■mlÉ2

_____
min

JH The New “Dew Drop" Chiffon. This comes in exquisite shadow Dres
den effects, and is particularly handsome for over-dresses or trim
mings. 44 inches. Per yard .............. ............................................$5.75

JH “Cheney’s” Foulard, in 6 exclusive designs and colors. Comes in only
HI one of each pattern. 44 inches wide .".................................  ........ $2.25
fi| New Ninon, with Dresden border effects. These are the latest1 creations.
HI Only one of a color—reseda, rose, grey and king’s blue. 44 inches, 6%

yards. A pattern .............................................................................$15.00
Crepe de Chene, in pattern lengths. These come in three elaborate rhan- 

ticler effects, of very rich coloring. 44 inches. A pattern.. $35.00 /
Only one" Crepe de Chene Pattern, in mauve, with a rich floral border 

effect. Pattern ...... ...... .................. .........$25.00

W W¥f1 , "dt A, - . : 'i S
: summer dresses and waists. Washes welt. 12 
sry special ..

-<> '■ ■ ■ v:
Exclusiveness is the key note of our Dress Patterns this 

shipment of the latest productions just opened.
Novelties in Dress Patterns, only one of à kind, and exquisite design? 

Large range of colors. Prices range, a pattern, $30.00 to.......... $15.00
44-Inch Arbatross Suiting, in a beautiful range of colors. Particularly 

suitable for misses’ and children’s dresses......................................... 05^
46-Inch All-Wool Shepherd Check, in four different size checks. Swell

suits................ ............... ................................................ «........... ...........$1.25
44-Inch French Cashmere, a fine even cloth in the daintiest shades—pink 

pale blue, old rofe, mauve, grey, champagne, wisteria, Persian,
p; aatrwnite.... mémbbéébbhhé

Fi season. A large...35*di
BLACK SILKS 

Black French Paillette, a very rich twill silk 1 
cut » »-• • • &• • *>•

that wcarà weH and does not I#
#

at Presid 
ay Lead tc 
— Mexican 

1 to Explain

Spring and Summer Dress Goods'
SPECIALE** COUNTERii

See the values we are offering this season at this small-price. New, clean 
goods, consisting of Serges, Poplins, Lustre, Cashmere and Fancy Suit- cream

........ 75ç• *••••-■#* 6 » • • #■> . • • • e • e • • % • • • •'

Û

Spring Hosiery Arrivals New Princess Slips F:; FOR ClV '

ONE WAY Ol)tLace Lisle Hose, all colors ...........................................
Plain Lisle Hose, all colors, 50c and..........................
Fancy Lisle Hose, all colors...........................................
Embroidered Lisle Home, $1.00, 75c, 65c, 50c and....
Cotton Hose, 25c and 3 j>air for...........
Cotton Hose, out sizes 35c and...........
Lisle Hose, out sizes 65c and ................
Purç Silk Hose. all colors ............
Pure>Silk Hose, black.............................
Misses Ribbed Silk Lisle Hose 35c and

2541 7PrinçessSiips, of good quality, cotton, neck and sleeves finished 
with fnll of lace, skirt made with deep flounce of tucked la|
Price .......................................................................................... Ç1.50

Princess Slips, of fine cambric, skirt made with 12 inch flounce 
" embroidery, neck and sleeves finished with lace. Price $2.00 

Prmcess Slips, of good quality, nainsook, with yoke of embroid
ery, nicely trimmed with lace, skirt has 18 inches flounce of 
tucked linen, finished with frill of embroidery. Price $2.o0 

Prmcess Slips, of fine nainsook, with yoke of fine val lace, skirt 
has wide flounce of tucked muslin finished wtih frill of fine 
Swiss embroidery. Price $3.00

Prmcess Slips, of extra fine quality nainsook, yoke of maltesc 
lace insertions, neck and sleeves finished witly frill of lace. 
Skirt has 18 inch flounce of fine lawn set with 3 rows of 
Maltest insertion, finished with frill of lace, also dust frill 
Price .... 1 "

ants of Tro 
Threatened 

-Reoort of R< 
‘ecarte

wn.50*
BY WILLIAM CARLETON 

Price $1.25. Third Large Printing.
k In this remarkable narrative a man tells simply but with dynamic 
power how at thirty-eight he lost his position in the office of a big cor
poration; how he learned that the special training of his own office was 
of no value in getting him a position in any other office; how at thirty- 
eight he was already ‘‘too old” to get such a position as he had found 
easily énoùgh at eighteen ; how he and his wife and boy in their trim lit
tle suburban home were actually confronted with the fundamental 
problem of how to exist ; how he mqt and solved that problem in a way 
unexpected and dramatic, though to him and his wonderful wife, Ruth, 
obvious and natural, by “emigrating” to America; and how in all their 
struggle they found their lives enriched and inspired by the old adven
turous, pioneer spirit of their forefathers.

A few brief chapters from this narrative were recently published 
in a great weekly magazine and awakened an animated discussion 
from one end of the country to the other. The present volume con
tains the complete story.

Once in a while à book appears which so profoundly impresses the 
public'mind that it wins its placé as a force in public opinion. Such a 
book, not only on account of its deep human appeal but also on account 
of its illumination of the presènt problem of “the high cost of living,” 

I is “One WajfOut.” |
Hère arë some genuine letter.S”-dnly two out of the many—writ

ten either to the editor of the magazine in which a few brief chapters 
from “One Way Out” first appeared or to the author himself.. Consider 
for à moment how deeply impressed the writers of these letters must 
hive been to sit down and let the unknown author know that his nar
rative had found its way to their hearts.

, "41

25*
I .................. 50*

........$1.00
$2.00
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Girls’ Colored Wash Dresses, 8 to 14
Years $3.507

Girls’ Dress, of fancy checked ginghams. Dutch neck and short 
sleeves, wide pleats from edge of yoke to bottom of skirt, bands 
of plain blue round neck and down left side of front, belt to
match. Sizes, 4, 5/6 and 7 years.................................. .$1.25

Girls’ Dress, of striped gingham, turn down collar of plain blue 
trimmed with white braid, short sleeves with cuffs of blue, belt 
finished with white braid. Sizes 4, 5 and 6 years ;.... $1.25 

Girls’ Dress, of fancy gingham, low neck, kimona sleeve, cut in 
one with dress, yoke and belt of plain goods, fancy lacing down
front. Sizes 4 and 5 years..............................  .........

Girls’ Dress, of shepherds plaid gingham, Dutch neck and short 
sleeves, fancy yoke, cuffs and belt of plain blue, trimmed with
wide braid. Snze 4 years only..........  ................ ............. $1.50

Girls’ Dress, of striped print, waist fastened at left side with pearl 
buttons, pleated skirt, turn down collar and cuffs of plain ma
terial. Sizes 4 and 6 years........ ...................... .". ............$1.50

Girls’ Dress, of zephyr gingham, in different colors, high neck 
and long sleeves, waist made full, pleated skirt, embroidery in
sertion put on to simulate yoke and panel front. Wide ruffles 
of embroidery over shoulders. Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7 years $1.75 

Girls’ French Dress, of fancy plaid ginghams, Dutch neck and 
short sleeves, yoke and cuffs of plain material «trimmed with 
braid, belt at waist. Sizes 5 and 6 years

10-Piece Toilet Sets, Monday, $2.50
For Monday’s selling in the crockery department we are offering 

io-piece toilet. sets, these are made in Staffordshire and are 
splendid qualify. English semi-porcelain neatly decorated. 
Monday.................. $2.50

Men’s Pyjamas and Boys’ Shirt Waists$1.25

Men’s Pyjamas, of all-wool, fancy striped flannel. Full sizes. Eng
lish make. A suit................................... ..............................$4.75

Mpn’s Pyjamas, of union flannel. Full sizçs . ..,..............$3.00
Men’s Pyjamas, of English flannelette, in light fancy stripe. Full

sizes. A suit ............................................................................. $2.25
Men’s Pyjamas, of fancy striped cotton. Cream grounds, military

collar. A suit ... ... .................... ................................. ....$2.00
Men’s Pyjamas, of fancy striped and plain color Ceylon flannel.

Full size. Special a suit' ....•..........  .................................$2.50
Mfen’s White Cotton Night Shirts, heavy twill. Special, $1.25

and ...........................................................................................
SPRING DISPLAY OF BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS 

Boys’ Shirt Waists of fine cambric, with soft turndown collar, 
finished with pocket. Tape to pull in at waist. Colors, light 
blue, fawn, grey, also fancy light and dark stripes. Sizes from
6 to 15 years. Special....................................... .........................75*

Boys’ Shirt Waists, of good quality print. Collar band, soft 
front, and starched cuffs. Light and dark stripes and polka 
dots. All sizes. Each....................................................... * .. 75*

nii/
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“Dallas, Texâs.
“To the man who wrote ‘Oae \Vay Out’;

“Last night four technically trained college men sat up until 11.30 p.m. dis
cussing your narrative.

“Every man is unmarried, drawing â salary over $1500 per year, with âges 
ranging between 28 and 32. Every man was vividly impressed—personally 
touched—deeply affected. Every man-was absolutely inspired in a way I’ve 
never seen before. ,

“Today the mention of the story to our Sales Manager—married, approx
imately $360»—aroused immediate response and the fervid discussion continued 
for two hours. ' ’ •' ;

“Today I; opened a savings account.
“Tonight I shall try and reconcile my upset philosophies to accord with yours.
“You have written a masterpiece. You have analyzed the absurd foolishness 

and false ideals lying at the basis of our speial system. Emerson is great, but you 
have written: something which is so simple, true, inspiring, yet so gripping and 
galvanic in its. effect that it stirs real, live, normal, red-blood, successful men to 
action in a manner truly marvelous. I’Vfe never met a person, read a book, listened 
to a sermon which made me think, appealed to the primitive instincts of truth with
in me as has your narrative. ... .-

"You have done a great service to the American people.
“Accept the heartfelt thanks of one reader.”
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Hearth Rugs and Brussels Squares
Hearth Rugs, of heavy grade Axminster with deep velvety pile. 

Rugs are in hit and miss design and are well finished with
heavily fringed ends. Monday............................................$1.35

Brussels Carpet Squares, in rich red grounds, interwoven borders 
and hard finished surface. Size 3x4. Monday

the

$14.75

Albion Stoves and RangesHousehold Ammonia
The Albion "Range, with duplex grate, 4 covers, 15-inch oven.

This is a compact and handsome range, at .................$25.00
High Warming Closet ................................... .......... $10.00

The Rupert Range, constructed much the same as above, but is 
a heavier range and has oven gauge and patent serial
Price.......................................... ............................................. $30.00
High Warming Closet........................ „.e.. .............. $10.00

The Capital Range, six 8-inch covers, 18-inch oven, sectional ton 
plates, drop fuel door, duplex grate, pouch feed, of fine nickel. 
Splendid values

FOR SPRING CLEANING
We make a specialty of Standard Household Ammonia, the 

housewife’s friend, and the cheapest cleansing agent on the 
market.

Per quart bottle, usually sold at 25c, for........ ............... ... 5*
GERMKYL

cover.

Pint size ... 
Quart size .

25*
45* : $30.00

New Furniture Specially PricedStaple Department Staple Department
Red Bordered Roller Toweling, per yard, 25c to 
98 Extra Large White Bed Spreads — Hemmed ready for 

use, full bleached, extra strong quality, free from dress
ing, size 80x90. On sale Monday, each.................$1.35

too Dozen Beautiful Hemstitched Pillow Cases — Sizes 40, 
42 and 44 inches, made of fine cambric, finished cotton, good 
strong wearing qualities. Per dozen $2.00 and ... $3.00 

1000 Yards Full Bleached Sheeting—70 inches wide, close, 
heavy quality, special strong wearing quality. Per yard! 
30c and

White and Grey Flannelette Blankets. Monday, pair $1.00

7%* We have just reefived two car loads of furniture, which included principally Dining Ex
tension Tables, Sideboards and Dressers. In assorted surface and solid oaks ^nd have been 
marked at low prices for Monday’s selling. y 

• DINING TABLES
Extension Tables, surfaced oak in golden 

and Early English finish. Square top 40 
inches by 6 feet. Monday .

SIDEBOARDS

Hemstitched Sheets, 90x90. Per pair ...........
Extra Long Hemstitched Sheets, 80x100. Pair 
Ready-Made Pillow Cases, 40x42. Per dozen ..
Hemstitched Pillow Cases. Per dozen ....
Hemstitched Pillow Cases. Per dozen................
White Bath Sheets. Each ... .................. ..
Ym White Grecian Bed Spreads, each...............
Large Size White Grecian Bed Spreads, each .
White Marcella Bed Spreads, each.................... ........
Marcella Bed Spreads, large size. Each, $3.50 and . .4 $4.50 
50 Pieces .Ginghams and Zephyrs, in checks, stripes, plain ami 

plaids. Fast colors, at

$2.50
$3.00
$2.00
$3.00
$3.50
$2.25
$1.25
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DRESSERS 
Dressers, surfaced oak, golden and Early 1 

English finish. Bevelled mirror, 24 x 12.
Monday  ............................. ...........$7.90

Wash Stand, to match. Monday .. $3.75 
Dresseis, of surfaced oak, finished golden.

Oval shaped mirror. Monday ... .$9.50 
Wash Stand, of surfaced oaklo match. Mon

day ........ ................................. .. ....$3.75

$9.75

f$1.5»
Sideboards, of surfaced oak, golden oak fin

ished. Bevelled mirror., 24 x 14. Mon-
2.25

.35*
day $13.75

1'2/C
Men’s and Boys* Clothing for 

Monday’s Selling Staple Department All-Over Laces, Ornaments and
Bandings

torn

Mens’ Tweed and Worsted Suits, all the latest 
styles and patterns, Monday 

Mens’ Strong Suits for business wear, made of 
tweeds in browns, greys and green mixtures.
Monday .................................................. $8.50

Special Showing of Boys Clothing, in the two- 
piece, semi-fitting styles with bloomer pants. 
Made of fine finished worsteds and tweeds.
Monday prices range from ................. $4.00

Men’s and Youths’ Hats, in stiff and soft 
• shapes. All 1911 blocks and shades. Prices

range $2.00 to .......................... ..............$5.00.
A Direct Shipment of Men’s Panamas just re

ceived. Come in crush and telescope shapes. 
Special Price.................... .....................$6.00

All over laces, in cream, white and black pat- 
d a 1# j _ 1 Î5rns- beautifully woven in Turkish and
Ready-Made Roller Towels, 3 yards long ..............25* Persian effects. Prices range to per
Red and Blue Check Glass Cloth, 25c to .. ............... „ 10* yard ......................................... $7.50

1 tSL. Huckaback Tocill.to .................. .. ■ ■ 12.0, Taeatls, in gold and steel handsomely finished.
^^TeJLTiehloc^n”' S“' “J - n^."L"ne« each, $a.o= tl.. .250

tot. Lwg. WhHe T».^ ^h iV.OO,'^Va.i^ ^

•SBSfi2Î!*s£S2 Kr*25c * ......JS va»; Hem£hch«i 6heets.^l^ Per piit ff Jrfo $“S, to Pri“= rane=

$10.00
Yards Pretty Dress -Zephyrs—27 inches wide, in large 

range of .pretty stripe and check effects, in blues, pinks 
and fawn. All fast colors. Per yard ...... ....... 12%*

3000 Yards Pretty Wash Prints—In navy, cadet, black and 
white grounds, fast colors, large range of pretty spot an A
stripe effects. . Per yard .,....................... ................. .. 12%*

Sheets—Size 70x90, made of extra heavy full 
bleached English sheeting, good strong even thread. On

or blue borders, fine soft fleecy finish. On sale Monday, 
per pair t -

Ready-Made Roller Towels, 2% yards long
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$5.00
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